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Run for
Education
a big success
An Elizabeth man came
away the first place run-
ner, but the big winner
was the Dunellen
Education Foundation,
which raised $17,000
from the race. For the full
story, see page B-6.

County grant to
help local groups
The Somerset County
freeholders handed Out
several grants this week
to area organisations. To
see which Bound Brook
group got a check, turn to
page B-4.

Not just another
Saturday night
A Metuchen man has
completed his first movie,
"Barman." The film pre-
mieres next week at The
Forum. See next week's
Chronicle for the full story.

Blessing of
the Animals
at Edison Church
The Oak Tree
Presbyterian Church
holds a "Blessing of the
Animals" 1 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 5 in its backyard at
445 Plainfield Road,
Edison. Bring your cat,
gerbil, parakeet, rabbit,
cockatoo, dog or other
animal to be blessed. For
more information, phone
(732)549-4178,
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High school plans are scaled back
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — Plans for
the proposed high school audi-
torium have been significant-
ly modified due limitations in
the district's construction
budget.

At 75-percent completion of
the engineering design phase,
the originally proposed 2,000-
seat, three-tier 139,000-
square-foot auditorium, com-
plete with a grand lobby, over-
sized scene shop, spacious

storage area, large green room
and other niceties, would have
come in Sll million over bud-
get. With the district still
legally obligated to build
some sort of performance area
as promised to township vot-
ers who approved a 2001 ref-
erendum, the project has been
greatly scaled back.

The new auditorium, origi-
nally designed to hold all high
school students at one time
for a performance or event,
has now been reduced to a
two-tier, (one balcony), 1,200-

seat theater. There are cur-
rently more than 2,000 high
school students with this num-
ber projected to climb by the
time this project is completed.

"Although the space is
smaller the high-end materi-
als will still be there," said
architect Bill Costello of the
scaled back high school plans
also stating "quality remains
in the design of the high
school building."

Besides the reduction in the
number of seats, other modifi-
cations have also been made.

The proposed scene shop, nec-
essary to make large sets, has
been eliminated. Along with
this, the stage storage area
and green room have both
been greatly reduced.
Further, backstage a dance
studio has been scrapped and
vocal/orchestra space scaled
back. A truck dock area, need-
ed for the loading and unload-
ing of large sets and other
material, was removed from
the plans as well. The planned
grand lobby space has also
been reduced.

Beyond the auditorium, with
the district looking to save
money elsewhere on the pro-
posed high school construc-
tion, other instructional areas
will also be affected. A pro-
posed 79,000-square-foot
annex gym has been reduced
to 5,000-square feet, (also
reducing the number of stu-
dents it can hold), and its pro-
posed ceiling height greatly
lowered to meet the old gym's
ceiling with which it will be

Continued on page A-2

Deadly accident
claims BB man

The first Chili Cook-off in North Plainfield was won by Pete Eddy and Jimmy Rudy.

The best chili in the area
Bound Brook nuui tops ihe-edok-off contest niih buffalo chili

By TINA PERROTTA
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — A car
accident on Finderne Avenue
Thursday afternoon left one
man dead and two women
injured.

Bound Brook resident,
Elizabeth Dafgard, was dri-
ving a 1988 Plymouth Reliant
in the right lane of Finderne
Avenue when .she attempted
to change lanes, the Somerset
County Prosecutor's Office
said.

Dafgard and her 75-year old
husband, Alfred, were travel-
ing from Manville into
Bridgewater when Dafgard
tried to accelerate into the
left lane.

As she changed lanes, just
after the light near National
Starch, Dafgard struck the
right front of a tow truck
which sent her vehicle veer-
ing info oncoming traffic.

"I think she tried to change-

lanes and didn't see the tow
truck there," said traffic safe-
ty unit officer. Grog Duane.

The tow truck, which was
owned by Superior Towing of
Whitehouse and driven by
Giuseppe Tripoli, swerved to
the right to avoid crossing the
center lane.

Darfgard's Plymouth was
about to cross the center lane
when it was broadsided by a
1999 Toyota Camry driven by
Manville resident, Sally
Saharko.

Alfred Dafgard was trapped
in the Plymouth.

His wife, Elizabeth, was
taken to Somerset Medical
Center and treated for a wrist
injury and a bump to her fore-
head.

Alfred was freed from the
vehicle and, as he was being
loaded onto the ambulance.

Continued en page A-2

By DEBORAH MADISON
Correspondent

NORTH PLAINFIELD —
The best chili in the borough
came from the kitchen of res-
ident Pete Eddy and his co-
chef, Jimmy Rudy of Bound
Brook, formerly of North
Plainfield.

Eddy and Rudy won first
prize for best booth and best
chili for their Tatonka Chili
at the 21st annual North
Plainfield Craft Show and
first official Chili Cook-off
recently at the Vermeule
Mansion.

Eddy, president of the bor-
ough Business Association,
and Rudy got high remarks
from the judges in all five
categories, Eddy said. Which
surprised them, because
they're both amateur chili
contestants, he noted.

"We've made chili at home
before," said Eddy, "but this
was our first contest."

When asked where they got
the recipe from, Eddy
explained that it was really
Rudy, who scoured the
Internet for the best recipes.
The two then took the best

ingredients from all of the
recipes and combined them
to come up with a winner.

"We tested it on our neigh-
bors the week before the con-
test," Eddy said.

The most special ingredi-
ent, Eddy revealed, was the

"We've made
chili at home

before but this
was our first con-
test. We tested it
on our neighbors
the week before

the contest"
Pete Eddy

buffalo meat, which he and
Rudy found on a buffalo farm
out in Flemington. The bacon
also gives it a special smoky
flavor and using four kinds of
peppers also helps. Eddy
remarked. And that's all he's
saying.

Rudy said his advice to

those striving to make a bet-
ter chili is to stick to the
recipes and not go overboard
with any one ingredient. He
admitted that he had to taper
Eddy's garlic just a bit.

Rudy said that they may
take their skills on the road
and enter more contests, with
their winning recipe.

The cook-off was hosted by
the North Plainfield Lion's
Club. Approximately six con-
testants entered their home-
made chili for a shot at one of
the trophies, adorned with a
golden bowl of chili.

Marshall's Dixie Land Band
played old-time Dixie land
melodies while the contes-
tants prepared and cooked
their special recipes. The
International Chili Society's
(ICS) official rules were
adhered to, which require the
contestants to prepare their
food at the site of the contest.
Also according to ICS's rules,
only certain ingredients that
go into making real chili,
such as meat, sauce, peppers

Continued on page A-2

Fatal crash on
287 exit ramp

Somerset County Prosecutor
Wayne J. Forrest and Franklin
Township Chief of Police
Craig Novick state that on
Tuesday, Sept. 30 at approxi-
mately 7 a.m. a fatal traffic
collision occurred on the exit
ramp from Interstate 287
South to Weston Canal Road
in Franklin Township. The
crash involved a 1986 Toyota
and a 1996 Mack dump truck.

Forrest stated that the vic-
tim, Alexander Ereyi. 54, of
Newark was on his way to
work when his 198f> Toyota
was struck by a Mack dump
truck operated by Michael
Kelly, 42, of Middlesex. The
dump truck was registered to
Republic Funding Group of
Ramsey, the prosecutor said.

The collision occurred when

Ereyi was making a left turn
from the 1-287 off-ramp ami
Kelly was traveling east
bound on Weston Canal Road.
Ereyi was pronounced dead
at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick around 8:16 a.m.

The investigation remains
under investigation by
Franklin Township police and
the county prosecutor's
office.

Anyone with information is
asked tti call Franklin
Township police at (732) 873-
55.-O, the county prosecutor's
Collision Analysis
Reconstruction Team at (908)
."7fi-.->.S00 or the prosecutor's
TIPS Lint; ui (SSK) 577-TIPS.
All calls will be kept confi-
dential.

Groundbreaking
at middle schools
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY
Groundbreaking ceremonies
for future construction were
held at district's three middle
schools on Tuesday morning.

Officials, students and par-
ents gathered outside*
Quibbletown, Schor and
Cortaekamaek middle schools
to participate in and witness
the first ceremonial shovels
being put into the ground sig-
naling the future construction
ahead at these sites. Each will
school will undergo major
renovations, including updat-
ing their HVAC systems to
install air conditioning,
upgrading all science labs
with state-of-the art equip-
ment and technology, expand-
ing parking facilities and
making electrical upgrades
where needed.

More specifically,
Quibbletown and

Conackamack will each be
getting three new classrooms
while Schor, which will
become the district's new
overflow middle school, will
be getting five new class-
rooms. These nttw classrooms
will allow teachers who cur-
rently instruct classes off
cans to have their own rooms.
The new classrooms will also
help alleviate current over-
crowding in these schools.

QuibWetown and
Conackamack will also each
get one new technology lab
while the existing one at
Schor will be updated. These
labs will allow students to
receive instruction on com-
puters and also in various sub-
jects.

The middle school renova-
tions, costing SB.7 million are
part of a $53 million referen-
dum package approved by

Continued on page A-2 School officials, parents and students gathered for the groundbreaking at Quibbletown School in
Piscataway.
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High school plans are scaled back
Continued from page A-1

connected, eliminating its use
for volleyball as planned. Plans
to purchase a new $150,000 pro-
jection system for the school's
never-used planetarium have
also been put on hold with
ongoing negotiations now being
conducted to try to directlv pur-
chase this equipment from the
manufacturer for $125,000
along with a warranty package.

Outside these instructional
areas, a proposed 20-foot-wide

corridor in the wing connecting
the two high school buildings
has been cut back to a 16-foot-
wide hallway. Also a staff park-
ing lot near the tennis courts by
the Patton Building has been
scrapped as well.

Potentially :aving money in
future bidding proceedings,
specific planned renovation
items have been removed from
bidding packages and separat-
ed out as "alternate items."
These "alternate items"
include such "big ticket pur-

chases" as air conditioning for
the 9-10 Patton building, neces-
sary renovations to the school's
dilapidated track located
between the two buildings, the
construction of proposed TV,
radio and multimedia instruc-
tional classrooms and lastly, a
proposed additional cafeteria
area to accommodate the ever-
growing student body.

With the scaling back, the dis-
trict should be about $800,000
under budget for its high school
renovations.

Family month at the public library

Deadly accident claims BB man
Continued from page A-1

he suffered a heart attack.
Alfred Dafgard was pronounced
dead at 1 p.m., Prosecutor
Wayne J. Forrest said.

Ssrharko, a former nun and

Don't
Take On

teacher, was taken to St. Peter's
University Hospital in New
Brunswick after complaining of
chest pain.

Sarharko is a local activist
and the founder of Truth in
Government Expected by

Stock
Market

Alone.

I may live just down
the street, but I've
got instant access to
Wall Street. I can give
you up-to-the-second
information on more
than 5.000 slocks.

Calf or stop by today
for details
Gregory J. Beck
Investment Representative
280 Amboy Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840
Bus 732-906-2242 Fax 877-679-5746

Edwardjones
Serving Individual luvi'stnr* Sime 1871

Residents (TIGER) in Manville.
Her group is known for being
against the development of the
Central Jersey Regional Airport
in Hillsborough.

Finderne Avenue was shut
down for two hours while
Manville and Bridgewater
police, Finderne Fire
Department, and the Bound
Brook, Martinsville and
Bridgewater Rescue Squad
cleared the scene.
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HIGHLAND PARK —
October is family month at the
Highland Park Public Library,
located at 31 North Fifth
Avenue. Everyone is invited to
attend three very different pro-
grams at the library geared
towards having fun and learn-
ing together.

Dance A Story, 2 p.m. Oct. 19.
Lily Schrager, former director
and founder of the children's
creative dance program at the

Mason Gross Theater School of
the Arts, has always been fasci-
nated by the connection of
dance, movement and story.
Join her as she combines stories
with dance and drama.
Schrager will also dedicate a
statue to the library she created
to express her love of teaching
dance to children.

Author Talk, 7 p.m. Oct. 23.
Author and illustrator Ruth
Lubka will talk about her

recently published book,
Pupniks: The Story of Two
Space Dogs. Her children's
book is the true story of two
dogs who orbited the Earth in
Sputnik 5, a Russian satellite
and later became world celebri-
ties. Lubka will discuss their
history and the process that
went into writing and illustrat-
ing the book. Books will be
available to purchase and the
author will sign copies.

The best chili in the area
Continued from page A-1

and spices were allowed; no
fillers like beans or cheese
were permitted.

Along with being taste tested
by anyone who paid an entry
fee, a panel of three judges eval-
uated the chili on a set of crite-
ria used by the ICS, which
judges the chili on color, consis-
tency, aroma, bite and of course,
taste.

The panel included Dr. Ernest
Jaeger, a department head at
the High School, Borough
Council President Daniel
Glicklich and Mayor Janice
Allen's husband, Dr. Harry
Allen.

Mayor Allen said her husband
has traveled extensively and
tasted food from all over the
world. However, the judges
agreed that their main qualifi-
cation for being selected was
that they love to eat.

"If you like chili, then it's a
constant search for a better
one," said Jaeger.

More than 30 participants
from the public also tasted and
voted on their favorite recipe. A
quick survey of the public
tasters ti.iaed up mixed reac-
tions, with some liking it hotter
than others. After the public
votes were tallied, the people's
choice award went to North
Plainfield resident, Larry
McCarthy.

Lion's club Chairman, Frank
Stabile said they plan on mak-
ing this an annual event and
hope to sign up more contes-
tants for next year's cook-off.
The money raised by the Lion's
Club will go to their scholarship
fund and other charitable caus-
es. The North Plainfield
Chapter ol the Lion's Club has
been around for more than 50
years, Stabile said. They support
many charitable needs, such as

help for the blind and those
with hearing problems.

Several hundred people came
out to see the many unique
hand-made craft items on dis-
play, Doyle said. There were
stained glass butterflies, home-
made, carrot-scented body
soaps and custom-designed, sil-
ver jewelry from Mexico for
shoppers to browse and pur-
chase.

Paintings, marionettes and
hand-painted shirts were also a
part of the colorful wares on dis-
play.

The craft fair, hosted by the
Mayor's Special Events
Committee, is held to raise
money for restoration of the
Vermeule Mansion, which is
currently underway. The event
was sponsored by the Unity
Bank and Channel 12 New
Jersey, said Chairperson of the
Events Committee, Dorothy
Dovle.

Groundbreaking at middle schools
Continued from page A-1

township voters in March of
2002. Construction will com-
mence immediately and is
expected to be completed by
next fall. While seventh and
eighth graders will not benefit
from this construction, those in
the sixth grade will.

"I will get to enjoy it when it's
done," said Schor sixth grader
Ashley Washington, 11, during
groundbreaking ceremonies at
her school.

"It means learning, develop-
ing, gaining knowledge and
most importantly a good year to
come," said Schor seventh grad-
er Kathleen Campanu, 12.

School officials, having waited

Playing is
My Life
That's why I lave
Gyrnboree I

FALL MINI SESSION
OCT. 20 -DEC. 13

Call for class availability
GYMBOREE OF EDISON

1089INMAN AVENUE

INMAN/GROVE SHOPPING CENTER
(732) 607-0790

www.gyraboree.com

years for improvements to be
made to their buildings, said
they were likewise looking for-
ward to beginning of actual con-
struction.

"It's historic, wonderful,'1 said
Quibbletown Principal Mario
Tursi. He said he can't wait for
the new classrooms, updated
science labs, expanded parking
facilities and air conditioning
his school will be getting.

Tin anxious to see it," said
Quibbletown science teacher
Henry Cattle, who said he will
be able to conduct more experi-
ments in the renovated class-
rooms. "Right now I have only
one Bunsen burner. This will let
me do more. I'm looking for-
ward to it."

• •

Construction officials said
they were also pleased to be
able to begin working on these
long-planned projects.

T m very happy this day final-
ly came," said architect John
Kellerman who has been work-
ing on plans for this district
since 1998. "I'm happy the chil-
dren of Piscautway will have
this."

Parents, though, said they had
mixed feelings about the reno-
vations stating it comes as too
little, too late for their kids and
won't actually make things any
better for future students with
all the new housing develop-
ments being built leading to the
same overcrowding as is pre-
sent today.
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Doctor lends Patriots a hand
Dr. A.J. Rubano of Accurate Health and Wellness LLC in Edison, pictured here with Somerset Patriots
manager Sparky Lyle, has been lending his chiropractic services to keep the team's players fit for the
ballfield.

Partnership wants to improve parks
MIDDLESEX — An initiative

has been created between the
Borough of Middlesex
Recreation Department and
Mulvey Electric Inc. to develop
interest and improvement in
borough parks and open spaces.

The first phase of this initia-
tive is focused on the reinstal-
lation of a fitness trail in
Mountainview Park. The orig-
inal fitness trail, now defunct
and largely demolished, %vas a
useful component of the park,
providing a challenging and
enjoyable exercise alterna-
tive for many residents.
Installation of a new fitness
trail will reintroduee this
valuable feature of the
largest borough park.

Generally, fitness trail-type
circuit courses include eight to
10 fitness stations that provide

a total body workout. Each
station focuses on a different
major muscle group and is
equipped with directions for
proper use as well as safety
dos and don'ts and tips on
that particular exercise.
Brisk walking or jogging
between stations is recom-
mended to keep heart rate in
the target zone (age contin-
gent) through the duration
of the course.

This project will be funded
by private donations, A
plaque honoring the sponsors
for each station will be erect-
ed adjacent to that station.
The approximately cost per
station is estimated between
$1,300 and $2,000, which
totals our fundraising goal at
approximately $20,000 to
complete this project.

CANDSCAPING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
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Church!

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway, NJ.

(739287-5184
Fax:(732)287-2221

(732)287-6487
Prayer Hotline!

Reverend
Dr. Kennetti L.
Sounders, Sr.

Pastor

I SUNDAYS

\ Church School 9:3Qa.m.
: 'Morning Worshfy 19:45 a.m.

'First Sunday: Hoty Communion Served

WEDNESDAYS

: Bread of Heaven Bible Study 12:90 noon
; Pastor's Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

\MWRQAYS

Intercessory Prayer 6:00 a.m.
SATtlRrUV . .

Women's Fellowship 9,"3ff a.m.~11:30 a.m.

3fflffiflSLQct18
Men's Felbwship 8:00 a.m.

SPECIAL EVINTSi!!

-WEO1S&»FRI..0CT24 7:30p.m. Nightly
HOLY REVIVAL 2003

Guest Revivalist
Reverend Wayne Arthur Johnson Sr. D.D.

People's Institutional AME Church,
Brooklyn, New York

FRIDAY. Pe t ty

New Jersey Project Faith 7:00 p.m.
"HIV/AIDS Woikihop"

Please call the church office at {73J^ 287-5164 for more information.
^ Reverend Dr. Kenneth L Saunters - Pastor f

Borough residents and busi-
ness owners interest in spon-
soring (full or partial) indi-
vidual stations or simply
those who are interested in
participating in the fundrais-
ing effort are strongly
encouraged to lend a hand
for this worthwhile cause.

Please call Borough
Recreation Director Dina at
(732) 356-7966 or e-mail recre-
ation@middlesexboro.com,
Councilman Mike Hompesch at
(732) 735-5603 or Ray Mulvey at
(732) 469-5797 ext. 12 or e-mail
ravmond('''mulveveloctric.com.

Book details Superfund failings
EDISON •— Edison Wetlands

Association (EWA) announces the
release of "Bushwhacked, life in
George Bush's America" by MoEy
Ivins and Lou Dubose. EWA and
the famous green rabbits of the
Chemical Insecticide Corporation
(CIC) are featured as an example
of communities up against a
Congress and President who fail
to uphold the Superfund Program.

There are over 1,200
Superfund sites like CIC around
the country. Since 1995, the
United States House of
Representatives and Senate
have failed to reinstate the
Superfund Fee, thus allowing
the taxpayer burden to increase
from 18 per cent to 79 per cent
of the Superfund. Because the
Superfund Fee has not been
reinstated, the Superfund is

running out of money to clean
up toxic sites. Even projects
already begun like CIC may
run out of money halfway
through the process.

"Superfund was a promise the
federal government made to the
American people to cleanup the
most toxic sites in the country,"
said Robert Spiegel, Executive
Director of EWA. "It's a promise
the federal government is now
breaking. These sites continue to
pollute water, contaminate our
air, and poison our families."

In the three years between
2001 and 2004, President George
W. Bush and his administration
have under-funded the program
billions of dollars. At its height,
the Superfund program cleaned
up 87 sites each year. Only 42
sites were cleaned up in 2002

and the Bush Administration
plans to clean up only 40 sites in
2003 and 2004. One forth of all
Americans lives within four
miles of a Superfund site. People
living ill communities near haz-
ardous waste sites have
increased risk of cancer, birth
defects, cardiovascular problems
and neurotoxic disorders.

"Instead of forcing those
responsible to pay for the clean
up of their pollution, some in
the Federal government are ask-
ing the American taxpayer to
foot the bill," Spiegel said. "It's
unfortunate that some elected
officials are putting corporate
profit above public health."

EWA encourages Congress to
heed the warnings set out in
"Bushwhacked" and reinstate
the Superfund Fee.

Blessing of
the animals
at borough
church

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
holds its annual "Blessing of
the Animals" and a parade of
pets this weekend, weather
permitting.

The blessing is at noon
today on the front lawn of
Sacred Heart School, 149
South Plainfield Ave. Prizes
will be; given for the smallest,
largest, most colorful, best
trained, most unusual and old-
est animals.

In addition, volunteers from
the Angel PAWS shelter in
Colonia will have pets for
adoption and details on how
you can adopt a pet.

BIRTHDAY PARTIES • PRESCHOOL
•TEAMS'CHEER'RECREATION

10OFF
REGISTRATION

Expires Oct. 31,2003

I
I
IrMWiMM

447S So. Clinton Avo.
So, Plainfieid, NJ 07080
Only 15 mm. Iran Ouier Bridge

I
1
I

908-753-AGAK2421)
CALL NOW FOR CLASS SCHtDULE

www.amerioangymnastics.org

INFO

of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

•Son also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:

Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services

Counseling
Food/Clothing
Senior Services

Healthcare
Support groups
HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A Day . . . 7 Days A Week.

Call Toil Free 1-888-908-4636

Visit our on-line directory at: iy\nyinfo-line.org

^ %y rfhC

$ '.**•%. Wardlaw-Hartridge
\ uStji• / • School

1295 Inman \\enue. i.dihoii. NJ 08X2!)

Wardlaw-Hartridge is investing in the future.
Are von?

• Ne\vh renovated Middle'
i ipper School Science Labs

» Intentionally small classes
PK-12. t oe'ducatbnal

• linrichet) curriciihun with
award winning teachers

• SUilc-ot-the-art classrooms.
iibran. jiyni. and computer
facilities

• Upper Sciwol laptop program
• ](!(*"« collejie placement
• Involved, engaued, uncr.se

student bodv

find out more abttut us!

Fall Open Houses
Grades PK-12

Saturday. October IS
and

Saturday, November 15

Program begins at <*:()() a.m.

Register by cii!liiii> IVIiitiwv
dt9()H-7~54-lXSZt.<xt,}56

Call for a tour or visit our website at www.whschool.org

COLUMBUS DAY CLEARANCE
MATTRESS

Visit Us Ai Our Website • www.mattressfac.com

Open To The Public

Hi-Risers
Brass Beds
Bunkie Boards
Custom Sizes
Electric Beds
Folding Cots
Split Box Springs
Crib Mattresses
Sofa Bed Mattresses
California King Sizes

E, HANOVER
319 RT. 10 East

Warehouse/Showroom
Passed McDonalds

TBUFree877-MATT-FAC

GARWOOD
518 North Avenue
Factory Showroom

908-789-0140

Fl i rida Sun

From

One way + taxes
From Newark

October & November

St. Petersburg/CIeanvater
Starts October 9th, Monday & Thursday

usa3000airlines.com
1-877-USA-3000

A < l « ' ' i • : . . - • • ; • " - • • • • . - , • .

Japanese Thermal
Straightener

Retouch s2002

• i

(mast clients)

Why pay $500 to $700 for a retouch?

We can siraiiihten Your new

growth with our Mini Thermal

System by using [lie original

Japanese Straii»hi Variation.

Call for an
APPOINTMENT TODAY

BEFORE AFTER

VISA

Capelli
Hair & Nails
732-968-7666

44.1 South Washington Ave. • 1'iscaiawav
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Commentary
Letters to the editor

Republicans didn't address issues
To The Chronicle:

This letter is in response to last week's letter
of Council President Bruce Sadowski and Tracy
Abate. I found both letters to be interesting
since neither addressed any of the issues I
recently wrote about concerning the budget,
my total involvement and their lack of concern
for our citizens. Let's start with ihe budget that
my opponent said I wouldn't answer — wrong
again. Previously I mentioned that I thought
the finance committee and the auditor did a
good job in reducing an unrealistic budget. The
Republican effort fell short when they didn't
heed my advice to freeze the budget when we
received information that our sewer costs
would be higher than anticipated. Their next
mistake was not in further cutting the budget
when we got the information about our state
aid. What would they cut? How about starting
out with a further percentage cut of each
department (yes it would hurt, but aren't our
citizens hurting with the tax increases). The
trips to the convention in Atlantic City for the
council and our staff and a luncheon for our
council should have been the first to go.
Knowing many of our citizens are on fixed
incomes, out of work or just making ends meet
this would have shown some compassion and
concern for them. Could we have put off the
hiring of a friend in the business administra-
tor's office until next year? Cut back some of
the work planned for the professional staff?

In the second letter about involvement and
listening to the public I will only bring up two
incidents that clearly indicate their lack of
concern for the public, the bikeway and the
dog park. The public came to two meetings and
many expressed their disapproval of the bike-
way. Only two Republican committeemen, a
Republican candidate and the son of a
Republican councilman expressed approval of
the entire plan. I stated my opposition at two
public meetings to this plan and a similar plan
presented by a previous engineer. I feel the
route is hazardous, unnecessary because our
children know how to get to the park by bike as
they have done for more than 30 years, involves
the unnecessary destruction of 50-70 trees with
the placement of an 8-foot bikeway with an
additional 2 feet on each side (also opposed by
our environmental representative), in the

future we could use the levees planned by the
Greenbrook flood plan for the bikeway, and
last but not least, an unnecessary expense.
Where was the public input before this plan
was revised several times at taxpayer expense?
I am for bikeways but bikeways that make
sense not those done for political reasons. The
dog park was another incident where they
tried to force their ideas to the residents on
Raritan Avenue even though Mountain View
Park was safer and a more realistic area.

I have been mayor for 24 years, a councilman
for four years and a member of the Board of
Education for six years and during those years
I met the vast majority of my commitments
(meetings, private communications with coun-
ty, state and federal officials, awards, and per-
forming weddings). I set aside one night each
week to keep in contact with our citizens.
Several years ago an administrator was hired to
do many of these tasks so the mayor and coun-
cil members didn't have to take off time from
their full-time jobs. Incidentally there are also
six council members and only one mayor, and
many of the meetings I attend are not attend-
ed by council representatives. I am betting that
our residents know who is working for them
and who has their interest in mind. Since the
Republicans have challenged me to show what
I am doing, other than protecting them from
making major errors, I have now started taking
credit for the grants I bring into town — some-
thing I never did in the past. It is interesting in
seeing the Republicans trying to manipulate
the press, get pictures taken and take credit at
council meetings for the grants they know I
brought in.

This is a different year and I will respond to
all attacks. In the past the Democrats let a few
vocal Republican representatives sway the
people on Victor Crowell Park. But after two
years later no construction work being done in
the park, exorbitant engineering costs, a new
million dollar wish list, the park still remains
closed with areas overgrown. My advice to the
Republican council is once again pay attention
to the needs and ideas of our citizens and work
for their interest instead of their personal pet
projects.

RONALD S. DOBIES
Mavor of Middlesex

Pilato vows to address property taxes
To The Chronicle:

We are writing in reference to our property
taxes and property values in Bound Brook. As
you know, our updated tax bills will be arriv-
ing soon and we will all be faced with almost a
40-cent increase from $3.10 to $3.49.
Therefore, a house assessed at $150,000 will
face a $585 increase. While that increase is
higher than it needed to be, it could have been
even worse. As a community, we need to be
very concerned about our short- and long-tenn
prospects for stabilizing property taxes.

The time for pointing the finger is over. That
tactic may have worked in the past, but it is
without substance and will not work in the
future. We believe as candidates for mayor and
Borough Council that the council, school board
and all governing bodies should be held
accountable for every taxpayer dollar that
they spend. Whether it is $1, $1,000 or
$100,000, it is the taxpayers' money and it
should be invested or spent wisely, or it s'.ould
be given back to you, the taxpayers, in the
form of tax relief.

We are proposing to leverage our talents and
experience when elected, and address the
future of our property values in our communi-
ty. One important variable is our schools. We

want to be good partners and aggressively
with the school board to secure as many
grants, federal, state and private, to help us in
the short terra. But in the long term, Bound
Brook needs the school board to create a task
force of residents and experts to study region-
alization for our middle and high school.

We feel so strongly that to do anything less is
just talking about the problem and not offer-
ing constructive solutions for our taxpayers
and our children. We understand and need to
pay special attention to our seniors because
they are living on fixed incomes and their
yearly income increases will not be able to
match these higher property taxes. We pledge
to work aggressively to address these impor-
tant issues for all of Bound Brook. To find out
more information about our proposal, please
visit our website at www.pilatoformayor.com
or contact us at (732) 560-9015.

CAREY PILATO
ANTHONY 'Buddy' PATULLO

JOAN'WINSTOCK
Bound Brook

Mr. Pilato is the Republican Party candidate for
mayor of Bound Brook. Mr. Patullo and Mrs.
Winstock are Republican Pant; candidates for
Bound Brook Borough Council.

Thanks for aiding Knight's fund drive
To The Chronicle:

We would like to express our thanks to all
that donated during our 2003 Help God's
Special Children fund drive. With your kind
donations we were able to make substantial
contributions to the following organizations:

Arc of Somerset County

Piscataway Regional Day School
St. Peter's Keeps Program
Again, we would like to express our sincere

thanks and look forward to your involvement
next year.

DUNELLEN KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Help God's Special Children Fund

Helen Street work has been bungled
To The Chronicle:

It's been amusing to watch the South
Plainfield Democrats try to defend how they
bungled the Helen Street project. If they knew
it was going to take this long, why did they
promise voters in 1996 that it would be done in
1997? And why when they ran for Borough

Council three years ago did Robert Cusick and
Raymond Petronko promise completion in
2002?

I have just one comment for them: It doesn't
take a decade to build a road.

DAVID GOUTII
South Plainfield

Middlesex needs mavor with a vision Highland Park book sale a success
To The Chronicle:

Every month as a council member, I receive a
magazine published by the New Jersey League
of Municipalities. Since 1915, municipal offi-
cials have received assistance from the New
Jersey League of Municipalities. AH of the
state towns are league members.

I have found this monthly publication to be
helpful and informative. Each month there are
seven to eight featured articles. Articles span a
broad spectrum of material of interest about
small towns to larger cities. A copy of each
month is now available at the Middlesex Public
Library.

One issue in particular, May 2002, caught my
interest, "Designing Mayors" by Thomas G.
Dalessio, New Jersey Director, Regional Plan
Association. The article is about the Mayor's
Institute meetings held on community design.
The mayors who participated each made a pre-
sentation of their community to other partici-
pants to discuss what their towns are doing
from planning, transportation, urban design,
etc. There is also a resource team, a group of

professionals who have the experience to help
with issues dealing with communities available
at the workshop. As one mayor noted, "The
insights gained immeasurable."

There is a long list of municipalities who
attended. Middlesex Borough was not in atten-
dance. No one expects a mayor to accept or
attend over 300 events in the course of a year.
But, whenever a mayor is given the opportuni-
ty to attend a workshop with his/her peers to
discuss the planning and future of his/her com-
munity, sponsored by a dedicated resource
such as the New Jersey League of
Municipalities, I'd say this was an opportunity
missed.

Middlesex needs active leadership, a mayor
who has a vision for Middlesex and will aggres-
sively seek out ways to make it a reality.
Someone who will take the time to meet state
representatives and state officials, certainly
attend workshops with other mayors.

JOSEPHINE LIANA
Member, Middlesex

Borough Council

To The Chronicle:
I The Highland Park Public Library recently
! held its most successful book sale due to the
I efforts of volunteers, especially coordinators

George Pedersen and Beatrice Susman. The
funds will help the library to continue its
programs for children and adults.

Volunteers worked hard collecting, sort-
ing, carrying and displaying the books as
well as setting up and taking down the thou-
sands of books that were donated by the

community. We would also like to thank the
people who donated books and those who
bought them. It is heartening that the sale
has become an annual tradition where the
community looks forward to both donating
and buying books.

On behalf of the library and the library
board I would like to thank the tireless
efforts of the volunteers.

JANE STANLEY
Director, Highland Park Public Library

Piscataway should televise meetings

Ward svstem not needed in Edison

To The Chronicle:
Piscataway residents do not know what their

elected officials do or how they do it on a day
to day basis. Presently the public vehicle for
gathering information is to attend scheduled
bi-monthly council and agenda meetings. For
most of us this is not possible. In Piscataway
the best way to keep informed would be to see
our council meeting televised. Many of the sur-
rounding municipalities televise their public
proceedings.

Repeatedly, the Piscataway mayor and coun-
cil have been asked to air the municipal meet-

ings, but continually refuse to do so despite the
S150.000 budgeted monies that funds the cable;
studio. Interestingly, Mayor Wahler uses cable
access to promote his political agenda.

I implore the present administration to use
this expenditure and put the funds to better
use by making available to the public through
regularly scheduled cable programming all
open public meetings. The programs may not
receive Emmy nominations, but they would
certainly be an eye opener.

BOBBI GOODMAN
Piscatawav

To The Chronicle:
Wards! This is a hot topic in

Edison Township as election
time draws near. Articles in all
of the local newspapers have
stated that the petition com-
mittee to place the ward ques-
tion on the ballot has been
organized by several Edison
residents, some of whom were
former members of the Edison
Township Council. One has to
wonder why these former
council members did not raise

this issue during their tenure
on the council. Does this imply
that previous council mem-
bers were above reproach and
worked only for the good of all
of the people and that the cur-
rent council is unworthy of
their seats on the council?

I am not a political person.
However, I have been a resi-
dent of Edison for 45 years.
Changes have occurred and
many of the changes are of a
great concern to me and I do
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not agree with them.
However, I have observed

many good things that the pre-
sent members of the council
have done for Edison which
include but are not limited to:
using Green Acres funds to
purchase several parcels of
land for preservation in South
Edison; successful negotia-
tions with Commerce Bank for
the restoring of the property
on the corner of Route 27 and
Stony Road; plans for a park
on the former John Hancock
property; restoration of mir
parks; adopting the While
Church Cemetery, which is an
orphan cemetery, and their
efforts to negotiate with the
state on behalf of the people
who still own plots there while-
assuming the upkeep of this
priceless historical sight; sup-
port for various organizations
to provide educational activi-
ties for the citizens, i.e.
Revolutionary War re-enact-
ments, Memorial Day parades,
etc.; their efforts to preserve
the Township Historical Sites;
their support of local food
banks and soup kitchens.

Yes, high taxes, volumes of
traffic, housing and many
more issues are a concern for
the citizens of Edison and the
council must work to resolve
these concerns.

The present council has
worked diligently to benefit
the citizens of Edison. Do I
always agree with them — no,
however, the ward .system may
result in more chaos among
members and less concern
with the township as a whole.

There is an old saying, "If it's
not broken, don't fix it."Think
of that when you vote.
JACQUELINE H. GOEDESKY

Edison

Dobies' time is up as borough mayor
To The Chronicle:

I am writing this letter to show my support for
Middlesex Borough Council President Bruce
Sadowski fi r mayor.

Over the last few years I have seen what
Mayor Dobies hasn't done. He hasn't been
involved with trying to keep our taxes down, he
has missed many important meetings with the
governor to voice his concerns and he has total-
ly blundered the Victor Crowell Park renovation

which cost our borough residents plenty. The
straw that broke the camel's back was his admis-
sion that the letter lie sent to our borough resi-
dents criticizing the Borough Council was polit-
ical. Many of us were misled by this letter.

Bruce Sadowski .should be our next mayor: he
is moving our town forward. He is looking out
for our borough.

PHIL T1RKELL
Middlesex

Business owner supports council
j To The Chronicle:
! 1 am responding to a letter in last week's
{ Chronicle that basically was criticizing the
i Middlesex Borough council for not improving the
j town and not helping business.

1 am a business owner in town. 1 am very
j impressed with our present council. They have
I discussed issues with me and have been very
j receptive ro my opinions and concerns. Over the
| last couple of years they have received grants
j which will !K> used to improve the Route 2k cor-
i ridur and it looks like they are trying to imple-
j ment a bike path, dog park, and improve the park

system in town: all which add to the attractive-
ness at the borough, in turn, helping business.

1 know things take time. The grant money has
only been in the system for less than a year, bid-
ding, etc. It .seems the question should have been
directed towards Mayor Dobies. lie lias had 24
years to help business and improve the looks of
the town.

I see more being looked into now to better the
borough than ever before - these people arc

ntisi a great job.
DAVID M. IIAICH

Middlesex

Edison mayor 'just doesn't get if
j To The Chronicle:

Edison Mayor George A. Spadoro jusi doesn't
j get it when proclaiming his township's support of
j the lodging tux. He and some other New Jersey
j administrators who have (been) elected to uika

the cowards' way out in order to keep property
taxes manageable are doing so at the expense of
working folks.

Because corporate-friendly hotels abound in the
area, it is no reason to stick it TO people out for the
weekend, ju;>t passing or in their quest to sleep
out a night or two. Those couple of evenings, how-

ever, will .set them back some additional 13 per-
cent when including our state sales tax.

My math add.s up to $26 for a two-night stay
based on a $100 basic rocm fee — enough to buy
a family of four breakfast or else a full tank of gas
(with change to sparei at today's petroleum
prices.

People who wan! to get out and, by doing so,
jumpstart our economy will now elect to slay at
home.

PETE WAGNER
Colonia
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Jessica Jean Vesterman and Curt Lemkau, Jr.

Vesterman to wed Lemkau

The new Putnam Park opens today in borough
By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
There will be an official rib-
bon cutting ceremony open-
ing Putnam Park 11 a.m. Oct.
4.

To celebrate this official
opening of the park there will
be food and music and special
activities until 4 p.m. for
youngsters. These activities
open to everyone include face
painting, a moon walk and a
rock wall to climb. Youngsters
will need to register at PAL to
take part in the foul shooting
contest, volley ball game and
handball tournament.

Originally located at the
corner of Putnam and Oak

Tree Road, Putnam Park's
area expanded to the corner
of Park Avenue and Oak Tree
when the Borough received a
grant of $1 million dollars
from Middlesex County to
purchase 6 acres for addition-
al open space.

"We closed everything
about a year and a half ago
after making an appeal to
Middlesex County Open
Space and they gave us $1
million dollars. We bought
four or five homes located
there and the vacant corner
lot where a developer wanted
to put up a drug store," said
Mayor Daniel Gallagher.
"When some people didn't
see anything change immedi-

Food Tasting Festival
tomorrow in borough

ately (after the closing) and
were concerned about what
would happen, we put up a
sign up that said 'This space
will never be developed.'"

The sign came down when
park development started
and the houses were torn
down.

"Saturday, we will have the
ribbon cutting ceremony to
open the park to show that it
has been developed," said
Gallagher.

The park improvements
include a jogging track, park-
ing spaces within the park
area, new playground equip-
ment replacing the old
climber and swings and new
picnic tables.

"This is the first stage of a

two stage process for the
improvement of the park,"
said recreation director
Michael English.

"This gave us the opportuni-
ty to move the volley ball
courts to add a jogging trail
along the perimeter of the
park facing Oak Tree and
Park Avenue .We enclosed the
entire property with a fence,
making it safe for the people
who are on the jogging path.
We also added a retention
area and a large parking
area," said English.

"The second stage will
include a comfort station and
a soccer field. There will also
be a new brick welcoming
sign where the flagpole is
located," said English.

PISCATAWAY — Professor
William and Susan Vesterman
of Piscataway have
announced the engagement of
their daughter Jessica Jean
Vesterman of 41 Carmine
Street, New York City to Curt
Lemkau, Jr. son of Curt and
Susan Lemkau of Short Hills.
He is a resident of 130 ISth
Street, New York City.

The bride-to-be graduated
from Piscataway Higli School
and Princeton University. She
is employed by Goldman
Sachs, New York City in
Institutional Sales.

The intended bridegroom
graduated from the
Lawrenceville School and
Vanderbilt University. He is
employed by Goldman Sachs,
New York City as V.P. of
Private Wealth Management.

A March 20, 2004 wedding is
planned.

BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook Area Chamber
of Commerce is sponsoring
the Fall Food Tasting Festival
1 to 6 p.m. Oct. 5 at the munic-
ipal parking lot on Main
Street.

Come for an afternoon of
great "Food Tasting." Food
prices will range from $l-$4 to
allow for a sampling of differ-
ent foods. Enjoy the taste of
Italian sausages, seafood and
chicken specialties, pizza,
chili and more. Sample foods
from Cafe Maria, El Imperial,
Costa del Sol, Greg's
Westbrook Inn, Sandra's
Restaurant, Becca Shave Ice,
Spice of Life Cafe and many
more. This year children can

participate in the Moon Walk,
Spin Art and a good time for
all.

Call the Bound Brook Area
Chamber of Commerce for
information regarding the
event at (732) 356-7273

Rain date is Oct. 12.

y*-% Looking forCancer
Treatment Options

The Cancer
Institute of
Now Jersey;

NCI
T www.njctc.org

866-788-3929
wtiii support fi'ftin the Snuc "/ New Jersey.

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS

DONTHUKIT
DONAIM!
May be eligible for tax deduction

f
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New jersey
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www.donatjyourcar.com

You are invited to an

OPEN HOUSE
at

Central Jersey Audiology & Hearing Center
98 James Street • Suite 301 • Edison

Oct. 14th and 15th; Tues. & Wed.
Meet Bill Banahan from Oticon, Inc. who will be demonstrating
the latest in hearing technology: ATLAS; digital, dependable,
affordable! All at NO COST to you.

Please call for your appointment:

732-205-1845
www.nihear.com

Located in the offices
ofDr.Gerald Scott

FREE | $40boff! FREE
during this Open House

Elizabeth W. Cook, M.A., Audiologist. NJ Hearing Aid Supervising Dispenser License #697.
Hearing aids help many people hear better, but individual results may vary
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BLACK SWAN
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Do you drive your finances? Or are you along for the ride?
g T f i d S D i i h i l d t f i i l h iTo find our Smarter Decisions vehicle and test your financial happiness, visit

neet.com/smarttrdfcJsions. You'll discover how taking control of your money can
lead to happiness and how Fleet can help get you there. Plus you can enter for a
chance to win §20,000.

" Fleet

Citl on the mad to financial happiness.

And enter tor ;i chance tii win

$20,000*
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Irene Kendzulak
MIDDLESEX — Irene M.

Kendzulak, 57, died Sept. 27,
2003 at her home.

Born in Austria, she lived
in Venezuela before moving
to Middlesex in 1984.

Mrs. Kendzulak was a bus
driver with the Piscataway
Board of Education. She was
a lifetime member of the
Polish National Home in
South Plainfield.

Surviving are her husband
of 34 years, Rudolph; her
parents, Nick and Klara
Mielnikiewicz; a son, Paul
and wife Anna of
Pennsylvania; two daugh-
ters, Barbara Bogus and hus-
band Jeff of Middlesex and
Christina Salazar and hus-
band Josue of Middlesex;
two brothers, Peter

Mielnikiewicz of Green
Brook and Leon
Mielnikiewicz and wife Lisa
of Middletown; two sisters,
Helen Tyminski of Green
Brook and Elizabeth
Annunziata and husband
Carmen of Piscataway; four
grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Roman
Catholic Church. Burial was
in Holy Redeemer Cemetery,
South Plainfield.

Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home. In
lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Visiting
Nurse Association Hospice,
141 Bodman Place, Red
Bank, NJ 07701.

Stanley S. Chadwick
MIDDLESEX — Stanley S.

Chadwick, 91, died Sept. 28,
2003 at his home in
Manahawkin.

A native of Newark, he lived
in Middlesex before moving
to Manahawkin in 1986.

Mr. Chadwick owned the
Chadwick Machine Co. from
1973 until his retirement in
1986. A fisherman and gar-
dener, he was a Navy veteran
of World War H.

His wife, Doris, died in

2002. A brother, Bill, died in
2001. A sister, Lillian, is
deceased.

Surviving are a daughter,
Pamela Gaebel of North
Plainfield; a son, Stanley H.
of South Bound Brook; three
grandchildren and a great-
grandchild.

Services • were held
Thursday at the Piscataway
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Lake Nelson Memorial Park,
Piscataway.

Malcolm Halliburton
MIDDLESEX — Malcolm

Xavier Halliburton, 11, died
Sept. 26, 2003 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in
New Brunswick.

He was born in Plainfield
and lived in Middlesex all his
life.

Malcolm was a Grade 6 stu-
dent at Von E. Mauger Middle
School in Middlesex and sang
in God's Gift of Praise Choir at
the Shiloh Baptist Church in
Plainfield. He also was active
in the Junior Usher Board,
Cordials Ministry, Rites of
Passage youth organization
and Liturgical Dance Ministry
at his church.

His stepfather, Raymond
Kemp, died in 1999.

Surviving are his mother,
Tonya Halliburton-Kemp of
Plainfield; his father, Edward

Kelly HE of Newark; a brother,
Shanique Monteagudo of
Middlesex; his maternal
grandmother, Clarissa Durrah,
and his paternal grandmother,
Clara Kelly, both of Plainfield;
two aunts, Marilyn Meyers of
Texas and Ursula Williams of
Maryland; two great-aunts,
Elizabeth Urquhart and Wilma
Brown, both of Plainfield; and
three godmothers, Yvonne
Roberts-Watts and Sherice
Koonce, both of Plainfield, and
Stacey Wilson of Trenton.

Services were held Thursday
at the Rose of Sharon
Community Church in
Plainfield. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.

Arrangements were by
Brown's Funeral Home in
Plainfield.

Helen Closter Parr
MIDDLESEX — Helen

• Cioster-Parr; 90, died Sept. 27,
2003 at the Raritan Health
and Extended Care Center.

Born in Bernards Township,
she was a daughter of the late
William Henry and Mabel
Edna Nelson Mason,

Mrs. Parr lived in
Martinsville, Belle Mead,
Warren and Watchung before
moving to Middlesex in 2002.
She worked for Bell Labs for
over 20 years and retired in
1978 as a supervisor at its
Warren plant.

She was a member of the
Watchung Rescue Squad and
the Harlingen Reformed
Church in Belle Mead. Mrs.
Parr was a former member of
the Mount Horeb United
Methodist Church in Warren.

Her first husband, Frank
Closter, and her second hus-
band, Arthur, are deceased.

Surviving are four daughters,
Nancy Armstrong and husband
Platt of Middlesex, Kathleen
Griffin and husband Tom of
Middlesex, Jean Wagner and
husband Charles of Clinton
and Frances Warnkin and hus-
band Tom of Bangor, Pa.; two
stepsons, Arthur and wife
Barbara of Utah and Greg and
wife Chris of Ewing; a step-
daughter, Cynthia Delaney
and husband John of
Michigan; two brothers,
William Mason and Robert
Mason; two sisters, Dottie Dilts
and Elsie Calaway; nine grand-
children and 14 great-grand-
children.

Services were held
Wednesday at the Higgins
Home for Funerals, Watchung,
followed by a service at the
Mount Horeb United
Methodist Church. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
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Obituaries Alfred E. Dafgard Sr.

Robert McCIoughan
EDISON — Robert H,

McCIoughan, 83, died Sept. 25,
2003 in the Mary Anne Hale
Pavilion of the Haven Hospice
at JFK Medical Center,

A native of Reading, Pa., he
lived in Somerville before mov-
ing to Edison in 1952.

Mr. McCIoughan retired in
1984 after 29 years on the staff
of the New York Stock
Exchange. He worked for the
Irving Trust Co. in Manhattan
for three years before joining
the stock exchange staff.

President of his graduating
Class of 1942 at Rutgers
University, Mr. McCIoughan
was a past president of the
Rutgers Glee Club and spent
two terms in the University
Senate. He was a director of
the Rutgers Alumni
Association and a charter
member of the Rutgers Oral
History Archives. He was a
"Loyal Son of Rutgers" and a
member of the Col. Henry
Rutgers Society.

For 28 years Mr. McCIoughan
was the recording secretary
and corresponding secretary of
the H.K". Volunteer Fire
Company, which named him an
auxiliary member. He was a
member of the New York

Society of Securities Analysts
and the Military Retiree
Council at Fort Monmouth.

He joined the Army in 1942
for World War If duty as a sec-
ond lieutenant with the
Quartermaster Corps in New
Guinea. He later was posted to
the Philippine headquarters of
Gen. Douglas MacArthur. Mr.
McCIoughan transferred to the
Army Reserve in 1946 and held
the rank of major on his retire-
ment from the military in 1980.

A brother, John, is deceased.
Surviving are his wife of 59

years, Jean Van Welden
McCIoughan; a son, Scott of
Lambertville; three daughters,
Nancy Welborn of Kernersville,
N.C., Linda Jone of Richmond,
Va., and Karen Hynes of Hope
Valley, R-L; and six grandchil-
dren.

Services were held Monday
at the Costello-Runyon
Funeral Home in Metuchen. In
lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to Oral History
Archives, Department of
History, Rutgers University,
Attn: Sandra Halyoak, 16
Seminary Place, New
Brunswick, NJ 08901 or Haven
Hospice, JFK Medical Center,
65 James St., Edison, NJ 08818.

Alfred Wrobel Sr.
MIDDLESEX — Alfred D.

Wrobel Sr., 66, died Sept. 26,
2003 at his home.

Born Aug. 4, 1937 in
Plainfield, he was a son of the
late Stanley and Isabelle
Hmielewski Wrobel.

Mr. Wrobel lived in Green
Brook before moving to
Middlesex in 1961. He was a
retired handyman with the
Wrobel Coal & Oil Co. in
Middlesex.

He was a member of the
American Legion and Elks in
Middlesex.

His wife, Carol Hinson
Wrobel, died in 1985. A broth-
er, Stanley, died in 1974. A sis-
ter, Eleanor Boniakowski, died
in 1998.

Surviving are two daughters,
Anne Wrobel DiMura and hus-

band Vincent of North
Brunswick and Carol Giovanni
Krivanos and husband Rick of
Middlesex; three sons, Alfred
D. and wife Cathy of Bound
Brook, Curtis and wife Patty of
Lancaster, S.C., and Charles of
Middlesex; a sister, Rosalie
Kasperik of Derry, Pa.; and 12
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Mary of
Czestochowa Roman Catholic
Church, Bound Brook, follow-
ing services at the Sheenan
Funeral Home in Dunellen.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway.

Donations may be sent to
Alfred D. Wrobel Sr. Memorial
Fund, c/o Sheenan Funeral
Home, 233 Dunellen Ave.,
Dunellen, NJ 08812.

Marv P. Moskal
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —

Mary P. Moskal, 80, died Sept.
27, 2003 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

She was born in South
Bound Brook and lived in the
borough all her life.

Mrs. Moskal was a switch-
board operator in New
Brunswick with New Jersey
Bell Telephone Co. and Saint
Peter's University Hospital,
retiring in 1983.

Her husband, John F., died
in 1976. A brother, John
Promaulayko, and a sister,
Anna Rusnak, are deceased.

Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Ksenka A. Tuck of South
Bound Brook, Denise
Fitzmaurice and husband J.
Leonard of South Windsor,

Conn., and Marilyn Wielgosz
and husband Walter of
Franklin Township; five sons,
Michael and wife Diane of
Piscataway, Andrew and wife
Donna of Nashua, N.H.,
Walter D. of South Bound
Brook, John R. of South
Bound Brook and Mark C. and
wife Kathleen of South Bound
Brook; a daughter-in-law,
Michelle of Franklin
Township; and 15 grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at Our Lady of
Mercy Roman Catholic
Church, of which Mrs. Moskal
was a parishioner.
Arrangements were by the
Taggart-Chamberlam Funeral
Home in Bound Brook.

Frank J. Patikowski
METUCHEN — Frank J.

Patikowski, 73, died Sept. 25,
2003 at JFK Medical Center
in Edison,

He was born in Summit and
had lived in Metuchen since
1955.

Mr. Patikowski was a
mechanic for 40 years, retir-
ing from NJ Transit in HowelL
He was an Army veteran of
the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife of 50
years, Florence Scrimente
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Patikowski; three sons,
Joseph D. of Edison, James S.
and John T., both of
Metuchen; two daughters,
Karen Kane of Edison and
Donna Walp of Metuchen; a
brother, David of East
Stroudsburg, Pa.; four sisters,
Helen Vannuza of Warren,
Jessie Salt of Vernon,
Genevievt Con way of
Pembroke Pines, Fla., and
Stella Chanley of Old Bridge;
and 11 grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Francis of
Assisi Cathedral, following
services at the Costello-
Runyon Funeral Home. Burial
was in Hillside Cemetery.
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PISCATAWAY — Alfred
Edward Dafgard Sr., 75, was
fatally injured Sept. 25, 2003
in a traffic accident in
Bridgewater.

Born in Belleville, he lived
in Middlesex and Piscataway
before moving to Bridgewater
in 1985.

Mr. Dafgard was a painter,
formerly self-employed and
more recently with Ortho
Pharmaceutical Corp. in
Raritan.

Surviving are his wife,
Elizabeth Case Dafgard; three
sons, Alfred E. Jr. of Point

Pleasant, Arthur William of
Chicago, 111., and Gary
Michael of North Stratford,
N.H.; two daughters, Linda
Maciborski of Bridgewater
and Gloria Mastromarino of
Brooklyn; a brother, Gerald,
and a sister, Gertrude
Olimpaito, both of
Piscataway; and six grandchil-
dren.

Services were held Tuesday
at the Bridgewater Funeral
Home with Rev. Elizabeth B.
Congdon officiating. Burial
was in Cedar Hill Cemetery,
East Millstone.

Frederica Whitenack
BOUND BROOK — Frederica

M. "Freddie" Whitenack, 87,
died Sept. 16, 2003 at the
Chautauqua County Home in
Dunkirk, N.Y.

Born Jan. 19, 1916 in Bound
Brook, she was a daughter of
the late Charles and Pauline
Manning Merrell.

Mrs. Whitenack lived in
Bound Brook before moving in
2000 to Lakewood, N.Y. As a
professional musician she gave
lesson:: in piano, organ and
music theory for 62 years.

She was the organist for ser-
vices at the Third Reformed
Church in Raritan, the
Christian Science church in
Plainfield and the First Church
of Christ, Scientist in
Westfield. Mrs. Whitenack
graduated from Bound Brook
High School and earned a
bachelor's degree in music
from the Oberlin Conservatory.

She was a member of the

American Chamber Music
Society, the Daughters of the
American Revolution, the
Plainfield Music Club, the
Model A Ford Association and
the Presbyterian Church in
Bound Brook.

Her husband, Henry, died in
1978. Three brothers, Harold S.
Merrell, Claude M. Merrell and
Kenneth Merrell, are
deceased.

Surviving are a daughter,
Marjorie W. Weist of Fredonia,
N.Y.; two grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be 11
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 25 at the
Presbyterian Church, East
Union and Mountain avenues.

Arrangements are by the
McGraw-Kowal Funeral Home
in Dunkirk. Donations may be
sent to Presbyterian Church
Music Committee, 409
Mountain Ave., Bound Brook,
NJ 08805.

Melinda Pomovelz
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Melinda M. Pornovetz, 40, died
Sept. 22, 2003 at the Haven
Hospice of JFK Medical
Center in Edison.

Born in Plainfield, she lived
in South Plainfield before
moving to Point Pleasant in
1993.

Miss Pornovetz retired in
December after 20 years as a
licensed practical nurse at
JFK Medical Center. She grad-
uated in 1981 from the
Middlesex County Vocational
and Technical High School in
Piscataway, where she subse-
quently earned her nursing
certification.

Surviving are her parents,
George and Georgia M. of
South Plainfield; four sisters,
Debra Schroeder and husband
Alfred of South Plainfield,

Diane C. Pornovetz Wilson and
husband Eugene J. of Point
Pleasant, Donna J. Wilson and
husband Bill of Point Pleasant
and Georgia G. Fenimore and
husband Christopher of
Hillsborough; a brother,
George C. and wife Cristine of
Daytona Beach, Fla.; and eight
nieces and nephews.

•A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church, fol-
lo%ving services at the
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Entombment was in the
Resurrection Burial Park mau-
soleum, Piscataway.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Haven Hospice,
JFK Foundation, 65 James St.,
Edison, NJ 08820 or American
Cancer Society, 846 Main St.,
Fords, NJ 08863.

C. John Kossvk
PISCATAWAY — Gunter

John Kossyk, 73, died Sept. 23,
2003 at UNC Hospitals in
Chapel Hill, N.C.

Born in Big Spring, Texas, he
was a son of the late Gunter
and Sophie Neumann Kossyk.

Mr. Kossyk lived in
Piscataway before moving to
Pinehurst, N.C. He held a
degree in mechanical engi-
neering from Rutgers
University.

A tennis player and collector
of vintage cars, Mr. Kossyk was
an Air Force veteran of the
Korean War.

Surviving are his wife, Lee
Baker-Kossyk; a daughter,
Robin Lee Kossyk of
Piscataway; two sons, Steven G.

of Piscataway and Jerry G. of
Kunkletown, Pa.; four step-
daughters, Sharon Foss of
Pittsboro, N.C, Gwen Avant of
Rockingham, N.C, Bobbie
Baker of Garland, Texas, and
Kelly Baker of High Point,
N.C; two brothers, Helmut of
Wilhelmshaven, Germany, and
Wolfgang of Hohenschaflarn,
Germany; two grandchildren,
four step-grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

A memorial sen-ice was held
Sunday at the Boles Funeral
Home in Pinehurst with Rev.
James Franklin officiating. In
lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to American Cancer
Society, 3131 Wrightsville Ave.,
Wilmington, NC 28*403.

Virginia Ashley
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Virginia M. Ashley, 66, died
Sept. 26, 2003 at her home.

Bom in Plainfield, she was a
daughter of the late Hugh and
Marie McCluskey.

Mrs. Ashley lived in South
Plainfield for most of her life
and hud a summer home on the
Jersey Shore. A cjuiher, she was
a member of the Pieced
Together Quilters group and
the Monday Morning Quilters
group for the homeless.

She graduated from St.
Peter's High School in New
Brunswick and the former
McDowell School of Fashion in
Manhattan.

A brother, Robert, is
deceased.

Surviving are her husband of
42 years, Francis R.; two daugh-
ters, Mary Jane Zajac and hus-

band Trevor of Ulster Park,
N.Y., and Sarah Brake and hus-
band Patrick of Hillsborough;
two sons, Mark F. and wife
Tracy of Fort Myers, Fla., and
Raymond of Pennington; two
sisters, Mary Nelson and hus-
band Carl cjf South Plainfield
and Ann McCluskey of South
Burlington, Vt.; two brothers,
Hugh McCluskey Jr. of
Oakhurst and Daniel
McCluskey ami wife Joann of
Hampton; a sister-in-law,
MaryAnti McCluskey of
Watchung; and eight grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church, fol-
lowing services at the
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemeterv.

Literary Club takes a
trip to Lazy Brook Farm

BOUND BROOK — A fund
raiser was held at "Lazy Brook
Farm", Lazy Brook Rd.,
Flemington on Sept. 17.
Joanne Muimonc owner of the
property shrnvec' the women of
the Literary Club of Bound
Brook, GFWC, a member of
the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's Clubs,
her home and told the history.

The house is 220-vear-old

Dutch Colonial on 10 acres.
She and her husband Hugo
and their five children moved
in 1969 from Bound Brook.
They knew nothing about
farming but in a short time
they had 10 sheep, 3 milk
cows, beef cattle and lots of
chickens and ducks in the
brook, veal calves. 44 pigs,
geese and goats. Everything
but horses.
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Founder's Day celebration today
By CHERL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — East Jersey
Olde Towne will be holding its
annual Founder's Day celebra-
tion 2 p.m. Oct. 5.

Founders' Day is an annual
tribute to those who first
established the East Jersey
Olde Towne Village.
Commissioner Cathy Carrigan
will be representing the
Middlesex County Cultural
and Heritage Commission
(MCCHC) and will be officiat-
ing the day's events which will
commence by honoring and
recognizing the founders in
attendance.

Each year the MCCHC also
plants a new plant in the
Founders' Garden at the
Village in commemoration of

Founders' Day. This year a
Burning Bush will be planted,
chosen because it "flowers" in
the fall turning a very bright
red.

Also, every year since 1998,
the MCCHC chooses one of the
Village's buildings as a focal
point for the Founders Day cer-
emony. This year the MCCHC
has chosen the Vanderveer
House. Hendrick Vanderveer,
one of the original residents of
the house, was a physician in
the 1800s.

There will be a short presen-
tation recapping the history of
the Vanderveer house, how the
founders brought it to the
Village and the history of the
family who once lived in it. An
exhibit will be put on display
in the building highlighting its
history, who owned it, where it

came from and how it eventu-
ally came to be at the Village.

Also in honor of the occasion
and in keeping with the
"physicians theme" in relation
to the Vanderveer House's his-
tory, an actor from the
American Historical Theater
(AHT) will be portraying Dr.
Benjamin Rush, a
Revolutionary War-era doctor
and Princeton graduate.
Famed for his interest in the
then newly-developing psychi-
atric field, Rush is often con-
sidered to be "The Father of
American Psychiatry." Via the
AHT actor, Rush will be shar-
ing his thoughts about his life,
including his experience in the
first Continental Congress and
his role in founding of one of
the first hospitals in
Philadelphia.

| Bound Brook Briefs

Rummage sale at
Congregational Church

BOUND BROOK — The
Congregational Church will
hold a rummage sale Oct. 4.

Sponsored by the Women's
Fellowship Group, the sale will
be held in the education build-
ing of the church, located at
Church and High streets.

It will run 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday.

A large variety of used cloth-
ing, as well as bric-a-brac, din-
nerware and more, will be
available.

For more information, call
(732) 356-1293.

Crafters needed for
church craft fair

BOUND BROOK — Crafters
are wanted for a craft fair to be
held 7 to 9 p.m. Nov. 7 and 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. Nov. 8 at the
Congregational Church.

Spaces are $25 each. Tables
available for an additional $5.

Call (732) 356-1293 for more
information.
Class of 1978 to
hold 25th reunion

BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook High School class
of 1978 will hold its 25th
reunion Nov. 29, 2003 at the
Holiday Inn, Somerset, NJ.

For more information, call
Joanne Capalbo at (732) 356-
2369.
Bound Brook High
Class of 53 reunion

BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook High School
Class of 1953 will hold its 50th
reunion 7 p.m. Oct. 18 at
McAteers Restaurant,
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Somerset.
Contact Joyce Wooden at

(732) 469-3183 if you would
like to attend.

Weekly Farmers
Market in borough

BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook Community
Development Association's
weekly Farmers Market will
run every Saturday until
October.

The farmer's market hours
are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and is locat-
ed in the municipal parking lot
on Main Street (next to
Vacuum Store).

The Farmer's Market is spon-
sored by The Bound Brook
Community Development
Association in cooperation
with the Borough of Bound
Brook.

i Briefs

Woman's Club hold-
ing yard sale Oct. 11

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The Suburban Woman's Club
of South Plainfield will hold a
fund raiser yard sale on
Saturday Oct. 11 at the
American Legion Hall, Oak
Tree Avenue, South
Plainfield, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Rain date is Oct. 12. Baked
goods will be available in
addition to the yard sale
items.

Business owners
to meet Oct. 20

EDISON — "Why Do You
Join Professional
Organizations" will be the
topic at the next meeting of
the Middlesex County
Chapter of the New Jersey
Association of Women
Business Owners, or NJAWBO.

The meeting, which is open
to the public, will be held
from 6-9 p.m. Monday, Oct. 20,
at the Edison Sheraton Hotel
in Raritan Center.

The guest speaker will be
Marlene Waldock, NJAWBO
state president.

The meeting includes a buf-
fet dinner. The cost for NJAW-
BO members who make reser-
vations in advance is $34;
walk-in members are $39. The
cost for nonmembers of
NJAWBO who register in
advance is $39; walk-ins will
pay $43.

For more information or to
register, call Felice Nelson at
(732) 287-4111 or email
linda@creativenergynj.com.

Metuchen Lions Club
hosting dinner/dance

METUCHEN — The
Metuchen Metro Lions Club is
sponsoring a dinner-dance to
benefit Camp Kiddie Keep
Well, a camp for underprivi-
leged children in Roosevelt
Park in Edison.

The dance will be held
Friday, Oct. 24, at Spain Inn,
1707 Seventh St., Piscataway.
A cash bar starts at 7 p.m. fol-
lowed by dinner at 7:30 p.m.
The cost is $30 per person and
reservations are required. The
menu includes salad, a choice
of Chicken Francais, salmon
or pork chops, served with
Spanish potatoes, rice and
vegetable, desert, coffee or
tea.

Reservations should be sent
to Jeanette Ventura, 12 David
Drive, Edison NJ 08820 before
Oct. 17.

For more information, call
Diana Yashinski, president of
the Metuchen Metro Lions
Club at (732) 494-8641.

Public invited
to Yizkor service

METUCHEN — In a depar-
ture from the norm, Temple
Neve Shalom opens its doors
to the public for a communal
Yizkor service on Yom Kippur.

The service at the Grove
Avenue synagogue is 3:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 6. Yizkor is a

Jewish prayer said on Yom
Kippur and other holidays in
memory of deceased family
members.

For more information, phone
(732) 548-2238.

Catholic Schools Office
gets new director

PISCATAWAY — Monsignor
Michael J. Corona, an experi-
enced educator and diocesan
leader, has been named direc-
tor of educational ministry for
the Diocese of Metuchen.

In his new position, Corona
has responsibility for the dio-
cese's Catholic Schools Office,
the Office of Religious
Education Office, Commission
for School Planning and the
Campus Ministry Apostolate.

Corona will provide direc-
tion and support for the 42
elementary schools and six
high schools in the diocese's
four counties — Middlesex,
Somerset, Warren and
Hunterdon.

Lions Club offers

Atlantic City trip
METUCHEN — The

Metuchen Metro lions Club is
sponsoring a bus trip to
Atlantic City on Sunday, Oct.
12. The bus leaves the Pearl
Street parking lot at 11 a.m.
and goes to Trump Plaza. Cost
is $25, but participants will
receive $14 in coin and a $3
voucher for food.

For more information, call
Sue Johnson at (732) 548-
7902.

HOMEOWNERS

GIRLS: 3 to 25 BOYS: 3 to 12
BABY DIVISION: Under 3

Baby Girt * Baby Boy (2 mo. • 35 mo«.)
Petite (girt* 3-5) * Uttta Mi** (S-9)

Jr. & Older Boy» (3-«)*(7-1Z)
Jr M M (10-12) *T»en (13-17) *Mi»« (18-25)

INTERNATIONAL PRINCE
& PRINCESS PAGEANT

www.pageantwin.com
SCOOT WILL BE AT THIS

CONTEST SCOUTING FOR TV COMMERCIALS
MOVES. SOAPS t BROADWAY SHOWS

EVERY CONTESTANT RECEIVES A TROPHYIIt
Wkwwr* in etch dmtiofl becom* eligible to compete for the NATIONAL TITLE

Over $60,000 in SAVINGS BONDS, GIFTS and PRIZES !l

To Enter: www.pageantwin.com
or call: 1-800-468-8851

PAGEANT HEADQUARTERS
P.O. Box 431, No. Salem, NY 10560

BE DEBT FREE!
•S Lower your monthly payments!
vf Pay off credit card bills!
vf Save hundreds on interest!
ivf start building your credit!

GET CASH.
FAST!

LOAN APPROVALS IN 1 HOUR!
Free Consultation - Free Debt Analysis. - -

Home Purchases - Mortgage Refinancing ~~

|GOODOR BAD CREDITS NO PROBLEM!
Tax Liens - Bankruptcies - Foreclosures

lOC i financing - No Income Check •
Commercial Lending - Investor Properties*"'

9gQ8
«.,,„ $65000
' s3O1

mmamss
!»..„> $125,000

Pageant will be held
Saturday, October 25th
in No. Brunswick, NJ

CUTOUT THE MIDDLEMAN ...BLS IS A DIRECT LENDER!

GfcBL5 Fund ing^ 800-L0MM52
Tnimw.il U»I»H'»' I »•"•! i)iin«wifm"'j fii :i ii '?"- • " i -
- ^ now. "OMrwregoBlVKlwlulKljBnune M you 'nr> dam M mm*

Rate, not bait!
. i
12-Month CD 18-Month CD 60-Month CD

0/ >inno
o

APY* APY*

CD with a minimum opening deposit of $500

What a choice catch: three great rates with no strings attached! They're Investors Savings' CDs. and
you don't need to put $50,(KK) in one, open a bunch of related accounts you don't want, or maintain
a loan relationship with us to have what you want. $500 gets it for you, plain and simple. Of course,
other rates and terms are available, but don't pass up this terrific offer!

•Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) shown are accurate as of date of publication and are subject to change without notice.
Penalty for early withdrawal may apply, funds transferred from other Investors Saving: Bank offices not eligible; new money only.

INVESTORS SAVINGS BANK

1-800-252-8119
iSS Member FDIC

24-tiour ATMs at most locations! www.isbnj.com
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Two local agencies receive county grants
The Somerset County Board

of Chosen Freeholders recent-
ly presented funds totaling
$64,000 to 11 municipal youth
services commissions, repre-
senting 17 of the 21 Somerset
County municipalities.

"These funds will be used to
support a wide variety of pro-
grams for at-risk youth in these
communities," said Freeholder
Director Peter S. Palmer, who
presented ceremonial checks
to commission representatives
at the freeholders' Sept. 16
meeting.

Westfield Art
Association

Saturday Oct.ll
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(RaimiiieOeI.18)

Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce

&
Downtown Westfield

Corporation
ORIGINAL ART

DEMONSTRATIONS • MUSIC
Information:

Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce 908-233-3021
Westfield Art Association

908-232-7058

The funds included four
$5,000 New Initiative Grants,
awarded as follows:

Bound Brook, South Bound
Brook Youth Services
Commission has received
$5,000 for a special group
counseling program for
Spanish speaking at-risk stu-
dents providing supportive ser-
vices to students who find
themselves in a new country
facing dilemmas of separation,
isolation, uomestic violence,
drug/alcohol abuse defiance of
authority, anger management.

Somerset Hills Youth Service
Commission will receive a
$5,000 New Initiative Grant to
enhance Girls on the Rim, a
Preventative program that ini-
tiates healthy decision-mak-
ing, encourages quality com-
munication between partici-

pates and their parents, mak-
ing healthy food choices and
promotes regular physical
activity and raises the level of
self-esteem. The funding will
allow Somerset Hills to expand
the program by training more
coaches allowing more girls to
participate in this award-win-
ning program.

The Board of Chosen
Freeholders Grants of $4,000
per commission were present-
ed to 11 municipal/regional
youth services commissions.
Funds are used to support
community programs that
address identified needs of
youth at-risk of involvement
with the juvenile justice sys-
tem. This funding was award-
ed as follows:

Bound Brook Youth Services
Commission - The Middle

Earth Drop-In Center program
operating out of their new
location, will provide recre-
ation, counseling, independent
living and decision-making
skills and a 24-hour Youth
Hotline. This year a Middle
School Transition Program has
been added.

Somerset Hills Youth
Services Commission - Funds
will be used to support and
expand the Quest Program, a
nationally recognized early
intervention program for youth
at risk of becoming involved
with the juvenile justice sys-
tem. This adventure based
high and low ropes course uti-
lizing specially trained facilita-
tors from the schools and local
police will continue to receive
funding for additional training
and equipment.

Bound Brook/South Bound Brook YSC - Donna Marie Godleski,
Chairwoman.

Two more of Bound Brook High School's first Hall of Famers
BOUND BROOK — The 13

inaugural inductees of the BBHS
Hall of Fame will be honored on
Nov. 23 with a. special dinner at
the Bound Brook Elks from 2-6
p.m.

Tickets are $25 and may be
obtained from Nancy Yuzuik,

Bound Brook HS, Union Avenue,
Bound Brook, NJ 08805. Checks
should be made payable to the
BBHS Alumni Association.
Questions can also be directed to
Maryann Griguoli at mag07@aol.

Maryann larantLno was born in
Somerville, NJ and grew up in

Kitchen Cabinet Service
CABINET RE FACING - With Select Hwdwood DOOM and Efcfw« Fronts.

AD Styles and Colors.

CABINET RESTORING - Dull, Sticky, Nicked, Scratched «m

Worn Areas Repaired.

CABINET RECOAXING - With Durable, Wear Rerirtwrt

Clear Coat Urclhojics.

COUNTER TOPS - Custom M«d« to Fit twninaie Counter %

JC Restorations, LJL4
..Since 1991 • For Personalized Service Call
j732-752-4222 or 732-322-1833- FULLY INSURED

Bound Brook. She has the most
records and awards for Bound
Brook High School sports. Some
of the highlights of her career at
BBHS are: 12 varsity letters in
Basketball, Softball, Tennis, Field
Hockey and Track; 1,760 career
points in Basketball; Somerset
County Player of the Year for
Basketball, 1976-1979; All-State
Softball team; .709 batting aver-
age; Honorable Mention All
Century Softball Team for NJ;
voted Top Athlete at BBHS and
won the Frank A Efinger Medal
in 1979. Maryann continued her

Softball career at the University
of Scranfon holding numerous
team baiting records and leading
the NCAA in home runs in 1982
with 11.

Tarantino was inducted into the
University of Scranton's Hall of
Fame and holds the team record
for most RBIs in one game (7). If
not for a knee injury, Maryann
probably would have played pro-
fessional softball or basketball.
Instead she attended graduate
school at the University of
Scranton and holds a Master's
Degree in Human Resources

SNOWBOARD & SKI

SWAP & SALE
Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVL,PIAINFIEU)

www.bestnutrition4u.com
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PRICES EFFECTIVE
WED. OCT. \ THROUGH

UP
TO 50% off

All 2003 Skis, Ski Clothing, Snow
Boards & Snow Board clothing

SEASON LEASE I SKI & SNOWBOARD SWAP

*79A A DEPENDING
W V ON SIZE

9K8BCMKS • WiS • SOOTS. B.-aWS • KLE3
Thousands In Stock

Pick Up Now - Return Next Fall
IDEAL FOR GROWING FAMILIES!

Free Tune-up & Binding Adjustment
Free Mid Season Size Change

GET mT£D EARLr MB BEST SELECTION

Bring >n yaur used skis, snowboards, boots,
skates, hockey, clothing, etc, now &

ftewiii self it for you free!
NO COMMISSIONS OS SERVICE CHARGES

Stop back O d 31 md recem a i kvStore C r r f t
Tnousands of loedsles, BOOTS andsnowboaids'o

BUY, Equpment letl after S3 days w l be donated to the
S i C

TRADE-IN EVENT
SKIS & SNOWBOARDS

Pelican wants even/one to experience the new shape in skis.
Pelican will take S100 Off the purchase of any 2004 adult ski binding

package when you trade-in any old ski or snowboard guaranteed.
Discount is taken off Pelican's everyday low price. Unbelievable but true!

Or Take
i OFF Any New50 Snowboard & Boot

I — I M » « M W « — I . J - — — — M M „ | _ xi. um — *~ ma wm um am m* — i — •— nl

' Mon-Fn 9-8
ROUTE 22 EAST • VWflTEHOUSE, NJ • (9W) 534-2543 *£**s

SHOP ONLINE! pdicanslci.com

PUMPKINS
AND FARM MARKET OPEN DAILY

COME ON OUT TO THE FARM...
for an old-fashioned, fun tided afternoon..

• HAYRIDES.
• Pedal Course • Straw Maze

• Pick-Your-Qwn Pumpkins
from our bu£e pumpkin patch

Enioy...
• Food • Peftina Zoo

• Pony Rides
• Games • Crafts

• Corn Maze
AND LOTS MORE!

Conveoientlviocated from
Rwjle B),

NITpk.NAandRoulel
Kittle Road iRnua>522i Dayton

Call for directions

(732) 329-8656

Administration. She has contin-
ued to play organized Softball.

Tarantino is currently Reality
Therapy certified and serves as a
Director of a private Child
Welfare organization. She has
done extensive work in foster
care and helped start a residen-
tial group home for children.
Tarantino currently resides in
Stroudsburg, PA where she also
enjoys hunting, fishing and boat-
ing.

Michael J. Mykytok was bom in
Somerville, NJ and grew up in
Bound Brook. Wliile at BBHS,
Mike distinguished himself by
making the high school All
American cross country team and
coining in third in the national
championship race. He was also a
four-time conference champion,
two-time county champion, and
NJ state champion in Cross
Country. In Track, he set numer-
ous local records and was the
state and national champion in
the 3200 meter and won the Penn
Relays. Along with these victories
came numerous athlete of the
year awards at the local, county
and state level. Mr. Mykytok con-
tinued his excellence at the
University of Florida again being
named an All-American in Cross
Country and competing at the
national level while setting
numerous school records in Track
and Cross Country. Mike graduat-
ed in 1995 and has continued to
run in national and international
events. He has qualified for the
Olympic trials in the 10,000
meters event and the Marathon.
He was the US 10-mile champion
in 1999 and at 10,000 meters in
1997.

Mykytok is still pursuing his
dream of making the Olympic
team. He is a full-time teacher
and coaches track and cross coun-
try at Bergen Tech High School.
He continues to train rigorously
and compete in top level events.

Stolen pills
get BB man
charged

MIDDLESEX — A 21-year-
old Bound Brook man was
arrested and charged with
possession of stolen property
Kepi. 24.

At around 12:24 p.m., patrols
were alerted to a suspicious
person hiding in the bushes on
Ashland Road, police said.
The individual, Justin
Capozzi, was removing items
from his pockets and placing
them into a plastic bag, police
said.

The police located Capozzi
on Lincoln Boulevard near
Decatur Avenue. The investi-
gation revealed that Capozzi
was allegedly in possession of
$250 wrath of over-the-counter
medication that had been
stolen from .Shop-Rite in
Bound Brook, police said.

Births

Allie Grace
Smith horn

MIDDLESEX — Ru.vanne
and Todd Smith of 4
Rutherford Court, are the
proud parents of Allie 'Trace
Smith who was born on
September 16, 2003 at
Somerset Medical Center.
She was 20 1/2 inches and
seven pounds, nine ounces.

The maternal grandparents
are Walter and Iwanna
Matkiwsky of Short Hills.

The paternal grandparents
are Rod and Maryann Hirsch
of Dunellen and Hairy and
Sue Smith of Toms River.
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Saturday, Oct. 4
EDISON - New Jersey Fall
Boat Show, 16th annual event.
New Jersey Convention Center,

; Raritan Center, 10 a.m.-9:30
p.m. Oct. 4, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Oct.

!; ,5. Adults $8; 12-17 $5; under
1^12 free. (800) 332-EXPO or
«* www.macevents.com.
f SOUTH PLAINFIELD -

Blessing of the Animals and
Parade of Pets. Sacred Heart

' School, 149 South Plainfield
Ave., noon. (908) 756-0633

;; Ext. 10.

r Sunday, Oct. 5
; EDISON - Blessing of the
;* Animals, annual rite of Oak
• Tree Presbyterian Church, 445

Plainfield Rd., 1 p.m. (732)
549-4178.
PISCATAWAY - Holiday Home
Sale, candles, cookware, toys
and other holiday ideas. North
Stelton firehouse, 70 Haines
Ave., Piscataway, 1-5 p.m.
(732) 985-0282, Ext. 6.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD -
Antiques Appraisal with Alan
Snyder. South Plainfield Public

',. Library, 2484 Plainfield Ave.,
, South Plainfield, 2 p.m. Free.

; . (908) 754-7885.

"• Monday, Oct. 6
'METUCHEN - Yizkor, Yom
'" Kippur service open to the pub-
|( lie. Temple Neve Shalom, 250
' Grove Ave., 3:30 p.m. (732)

..-. 548-2238

Wednesday, Oct. 8
c DUNELLEN - Dance for

Somerset-Hunterdon Widows
'.' and Widowers. Polish Falcons
•! hall, 745 Bound Brook Rd., 7

p.m. Oct. 8, 26. (732) 985-
5439.
METUCHEN - Family Law,
legal clinic. Women Helping
Women, 224 Main St., 5-7 p.m.
Members $20: non-members

'-" $25. Registration: (732) 549-
'., 6000.

Thursday, Oct. 9
METUCHEN - Stop Smoking
by way of hypnosis. Metuchen
High School, 400 Grove Ave.,

: 6:30 p.m. $45; tape $10 extra.
Registration: (732) 494-0455.
METUCHEN - Lose Weight by
way ot hypnosis. Metuchen

"".High School, 400 Grove Ave.,
., 7:30 p.m. $45; tape $10 extra.
v . Registration: (732) 494-0455.

' Friday, Oct. 10
PISCATAWAY - HIV-AIDS
Workshop with Raymond
Fleming. NoiirfStelton A.M.E.

' Church, 123 Craig Ave., 7 p.m.
'' (732)287-5134.

Saturday, Oct. 11
EDISON - Blood Drive at

- American Legion hall, 156
' Brower Ave., 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
•': Donor requirements: (800) NJ

BLOOD, Ext. 140.
EDISON - "Introduction to

- Genealogy." Main branch,
Edison Free Public Library, 340
Plainfield Ave., 2 p.m. Free.
Registration: (732) 287-2298,

GARDEN STATE AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING EXPERTS

REPLACEMENTS • INSTALLATIONS
GAS & OIL
STEAM & HOT WATER BOILERS
HOT AIR FURNACES
HIGH EFFICIENCY SYSTEMS
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
ONE DAY INSTALLATIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

m 1-800-222-0643

The Best Kept Secret
in Green Brook

Doei your car get it?
GREEN BROOK
195 Route 22 East

732-424.7300

Since w f

.HIKE
M0CERW0

• MASONRY
• CERAMIC TILE • DECKS

• HOME IMPROVEMENT
• HANDYMAN SERVICES

No Job Too Small
Wants and Likes SrnailJobs

908-222-0604

Ext. 1.
EDISON - Multi-Cultural Fair,
second annual event of Center
for Community Renewal.
Thomas Jefferson Middle
School, 450 Division St., 6-10
p.m. Free. (732) 321-0045.

Sunday, Oct. 12
EDISON - "Really Rosie," chil-
dren's musical. Stephen J.
Capestro Theater, Roosevelt
Park, 11 a TI. and 2 p.m. Oct.
12, 18, 19, 25, 26. Adults $3;
12-underfree. (732) 548-2884
or www.playsinthepark.com.
EDISON - Harvest of Poetry,
with writers from Edison
Literary Review. Sheraton
hotel, Raritan Center, 2 p.m.
Free. (908) 753-2787.
METUCHEN - Atlantic City
bus trip of Metuchen Metro
Lions Club. Bus leaves Pearl
Street lot, 11 a.m. $25; receive
$14 coins and $3 food voucher.
Reservations: (732) 548-7902.

in The Future
EDISON - Blood Drive at Our
Savior's Child Care Center, 50
Calvert Ave. East, 7-11 a.m.
and 3:30-7 p.m. Oct. 13. Donor
requirements: (800) NJ
BLOOD, Ext. 140.
EDISON - Chrysanthemums,
covered by Frank Mastromano.
Main branch, Edison Free
Public Library, 340 Plainfield
Ave., 7 p.m. Oct. 13. (732) 549-

3579.
EDISON - Dinner Meeting for
International Association of
Administrative Professionals.
Jade Dynasty, 925 AmboyAve.,
6:15 p.m. Oct. 14. $20.
Reservations: (732) 494-0500,
Ext. 211.
EDISON - History Day, third
annual event of Center for
Community Renewal. Stelton
Baptist Church, 334 Plainfield
Ave., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 18.
Free. (732) 321-0045.
EDISON - "CEO Toolbox,"
breakfast talk with Michael
Goldberg. Clarion Hotel and
Towers, Route 27, 8 a.m. Oct.
21. $20. Registration:
sbdc@tcnj.edu or (609) 989-
5232.
EDISON - Elder Care:
"Protecting Your Assets from
Catastrophic Nursing Home
Costs." North Edison branch,
Edison Free Public Library, 777
Grove Ave., 1 and 7 p.m. Oct.
21. Free. Registration: (732)
548-3045, Ext. 1.
EDISON - Genealogy Lecture:
"Researching Your Ancestors'
Locality." Main branch, Edison
Free Public Library, 340
Plainfield Ave., 2 p.m. Oct. 25.
Free. Registration: (732) 287-
2298, Ext. 1.
EDISON - Immunization
Clinic for adults 18-older.
Jewish Community Center,
1775 Oak Tree Road, 1-3 p.m.
Nov. 3. Flu shots $15, pneumo-
nia shots $20; Medicare Part B
accepted. (732) 494-3232.

EDISON - Household
Hazardous Waste collection
day. Middlesex County College,
2600 Woodbridge Ave., 8 a.m.-
2 p.m. Nov. 16. Requirements:
www.mciauth.com or (800) 488-
MCIA.
EDISON - "CEO Toolbox,"
breakfast tali; with David
Levine. Clarion Hotel and
Towers, Route 27, 8 a.m. Nov.
18. $20. Registration:
sbdc@tcnj.edu or (609) 989-
5232.
METUCHEN - Strong Girls
workshop: "Busting Through
the Diet Craze." First
Presbyterian Church, 270
Woodbridge Ave., 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 16. $25. Registration:
(732) 549-6000.
METUCHEN - CROP Walk,

annual fundraiser for hunger
relief. First Presbyterian
Church, 270 Woodbridge Ave.,
1:30 p.m. Oct. 19. Registration:
(732) 549-4178.
METUCHEN - Support Group
Facilitators, first of eight-week
training cycle. Women Helping
Women, 224 Main St., 6 p.m.
Oct. 20. (732) 549-6000.
METUCHEN-"The
Unwinding Way," stress
reduction workshop. First
Presbyterian Church, 270
Woodbridge Ave., 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 21, 28. $25. Registration:
(732) 549-6000.
METUCHEN - Dead Sea
Scrolls lecture with Azzan
Yadin. Temple Neve Shalom,
250 Grove Ave., 8 p.m. Oct. 24.
Free. (732) 548-2238, Ext. 18.

METUCHEN - Jill Sobule,
singer-songwriter. First
Presbyterian Church, 270
Woodbridge Ave., 8 p.m. Nov.
1, $20/advance, $25/door.
Tickets: (732) 549-6000.
METUCHEN - Strong Girls
workshop: 'The Girl's Guide to
Healthy Relationships." First
Presbyterian Church, 270
Woodbridge Ave., 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 20. $25. Registration:
(732) 549-6000.
METUCHEN - Historical
Lecture: Jeffrey Shandler on
Jewish Polish youth of the
1930s. Temple Neve Shalom,
250 Grove Ave., 8 p.m. Nov.
21. Related dinner 6:45 p.m.;
adults $14, children $8. Dinner
reservations: (732) 548-2238,
Ext. 18.

s Academy

ATTENTION RECYCLERS
We are buying Scrap

Aluminum Cans Aluminum
Copper Brass

Stainless Steel Zinc
and all non magnetic scrap metals

no cars, batteries, appliances or scrap iron, please ~

ALL CONTAINER RECOVERY
28 Howard St. Piscataway, NJ 08854 phone 732-752-8823

1 Directions; Route 22 to Washington Ava South. Turn right on Rt 28 North Ava in DuneHen
1 center and left at Madison. Go under the trestle and turn right on South Ave. Go 1/4 mile and

J left on Howard St. and left in the last driveway. Mon-Fri 8:30 AM to 4 PM Sat 9 AM to 1 PM

Where an athlete has to be to succeed
Located on Kearney Street in Bridgewater, N.J., fr-j
state-of-the-art center features: The i . . : Vs tii ••
- : : / , -J.-:', .:• ; . - : ..seven spacious multi-use batting
cages, automatic and self-feeding pitching machines,
professional quality turfed pitching mounds, vast 23,000+
square feet of rentable open turfed fielding/practice areas,
pro-shop, and party room.

I The teaching staff at
Zoned, are qualified

I professionals who
have been successful
college ballplayers,

[ and most played at
i the NCAA Division 1
level. A number of our

I instructors have

Major League Baseball experience and some continue
to play in professional Independent Leagues.

24 E Kearney St., Bridgewater, NJ

Classes Start
October 21,2003

it*, -m • . • ' ' ' . • : . "

WAREHOUSE : CLEARANCE

Out with
in with the new.

We must make room for our Fall merchandise.

martinsfurnitureanddesigncenter.com

350 Rt.22 West ^ :s * Months - 4 3 2 R h 3 1 N o r t h

Green Brook,, NJ interest Free to •- - W a s h i n g t o n , NJ
7 3 2 - 3 5 6 - 8 3 8 8 "-:>:,QuoiiedBuyers,.;, .- 9O8-53>

Mon.-Fri. 10-9 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5
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Email us news at
middlesex@njnpublishing.com

HIGHUND PARK RESIDENTS
Dates & Times:

Weekdays
{Beginning October ]4thj

8am - 2 pm
Saturdays -8 am-12 noon
Extended Evening & Weekend Hours

Thursday, Oct, 23 & 30,6-9pm
Sunday, Oct. 26,9am-12pm

(First Come, First Served)

leaves will be collected on 1 D H
in November & December, leaves mist be in
biodegradable bags or rigid containers only!

mPflRTMENT OF
PUBUC WORKS

444 Valentine St.-732-247-9379

Where to
pick up

Leaf Bags;

First Come, First Served (corner of S. 5th Avenue)

Remembers It is illegal to rake
leaves into the street.

Fine Art & Crafts
atNomahegan Park

Springfield Avenue, Cranford
Co-sponsored by Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
& Department of Parks & Recreation and Rose Squared, Inc.

JEWELRY • POTTERY
CLOTHING • GLASS

WOOD • FIBER • TOYS
FOLK ART

PHOTOGRAPHY
FURNITURE • METAL

FOOD • FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT:
JERSEY SHADES

OCT. 4-5
•FREE*

RAIN OR SHINE
10AM-5PM

GARDEN ST. PKY TO EXIT 138, WEST 2 MILES;
R T 2 2 TO R T 5 7 7 SOUTH 1.3 MILES; FOLLOW

SIGNS; PARK FREE AT UNION COUNTY COLLEGE

908-874-5247 OR WWW.ROSESQUARED.COM

Does Your Bank
Offer Free Online
Bill Paying???
When your checking account is with
Metuchen Savings Bank ... you can
get this service and more:

/ Free Online Banking and Free Bil

/ No monthly service charge on checking '•
account if you maintain an average daiiy^
balance of $500.*

/ lstc
a Visa*Checkcard

to monthly service charge if you are
55 or over, or a non-profit group or
organizalk

. minimum-to open and earn
interest

/ Interest from a y of deposit to day of
withdrawal, cop^mnded daily and
credited month!

MET
SAVINGS BANK
- ESTABLISHED 1897--

42l> Main Street, Mituchcn, Nj 08840 * (732)548-7400

i'luiavinusbanktctmi

Member b=J K.|.uMii«u«—*L«*r

•$$. monthly *>ivici> CILUJS.1 if avenge daily balance falls below $500.
Kvs may rcduo.* aiunwl |wr«utage yield.

Candidates debating
MIDDLESEX — The

timetable, plans and format
have all been finalized for the
Democratic-sponsored debate
to be held 6 p.m. Oct. 8 at the
Middlesex Borough Municipal
Building. All eight candidates
for local office have agreed to
participate in the event to be
recorded by PCTV for telecast
on Cablevision of Raritan
Valley Channel 22.

Ingrid W. Reed, director of
the Eagleton New Jersey
Project, will serve as modera-

tor for the debate expected to
last approximately 1 1/2 hours.
To preserve the dignity and
importance of the occasion the
public will not be able to
attend but will have ample
opportunity to %vatch the
debate in full at times to be
announced in the local press.

The debate is the first of two
debates being held this elec-
tion season the second being a
Republican-sponsored debate
to be held on Wednesday, Oct.
22 at Middlesex High School.

Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE ;7:S7. Drawings, specifications, s-id bid documents may

BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN i-» inspected or obtained for a fee of $109.00, for fuli size
BOARD OF EDUCATION drawings, at the NJDOT Engineering r,na Operations

Notice is hereby given that tne Donelteii Board of Building tsl floor. Trenton, New Jersey 08625 durmgbus-
Erjucation will hold its Regular Meeting on Tuesday, iness hours Names and addresses cf prospective bid-
October 7.2003 ai 7:30 pm, in the DuneDen High School riers for this project may be acquired by telephoning 609-
Library. At that rpeetinn. the Board will review the 530-8534 or 609-530-8565 during business hours. Their
Violence and Vandalism "Report for the 2002-03 sctool fax numbers is 609-530-8347. Drawings, special provi-
year. sions, and bid documents may also ba inspected (BUT

Notice is also given that the DuneSen Board of NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our var-
Education has changed its Regular Meeting of October inus Design Field OHices at the following locations:
21,2003 to October £0, 2003." SOD Stisrli Court

Action will be taken nt these meetings. Mt Ailington, NJ
Dated: September 17,2003 973-770-51-11

Vincent J. OIIWJ Route 79 and Daniels Way
Board Secretary Freehold. NJ

§7J9 jJI/71T9/25T13 732-308-^025
1 Executive Campus Rt 70 West

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE FINAL ADOPTION Cherry Hill, NJ
ORDINANCE NO. 1588-03 B56-486-66M

New Jersey D-pariainn! c! Transportation
OHDINANCE RESCINDING ORDINANCE NO. 1490-00 Bureau cf Construct! it Services, Pro:ijremenl Division

ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A 570.50 _ BJS1MJ9SA3JWM
HANDICAPPED PARKING SPACE ON THE

SOUTHERLY SIDE OF GRANDVIEW STREET NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
IN FRONT OF THE PROPERTY KNOWN AS U S j STATE OF MEW JERSEY TO:

LOT 10, BLOCK 13 DESIGNATED AS JOHN F HOHNAK. JR. A.K/A JOHN F. HORNAK.
14 GRANDVIEW STREET" YOJ a:a hereby summoned and required to serve upori

Notice is hereby given that the following Ordinance was SHAPIRO fi DIAZ, I.LP. Plaintiff's Attorney, whose
adopted at a Pubfcc Meeting ol the Borough Council of address is 406 Lippincort Drive, Suite X Marlton. NJ
Middlesex, in the County oIMiddiesex. New Jersey held 030^3. an ar.uv.-er to tho complain! (and amendmen! to
on the 23rd day of September, 2003 in the Municipal complaint, it any! filed u; ;t CAI! action in which FEDERAL
Building. W00 Mountain Avenue, Middlesex, New Jersey. NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION is Plaintill and

Kathleen'Anell'i) JOHN F. HORNAK. JR A.KJA JOHN F HORNAK AND
Borough Clerk LISA A. HOHNAK A'K'A LISA A. PAGE are Defendants.

$8.93 STJS tT>; .5 '03 i<en:i:nq in liio Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery
Division MIDDLESEX and bearing Docket p F-3623-D3

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS wilfiin Thrriy-five (351 days after the date of this publira-
IL.S.] STATE Or NEW JFRSEY TO tion. exclusive ol such date if you fail to do so, judgment
GAIL WARREN fcy default may be rendered a.iaur,! you for t ie reliel
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon domafKied in 'ftp complaint uui-rl amendment to enm-

SHAPiRO & DIAZ, U P Plaintiffs Attorney, whose p!amt. tf ai'.y). Vi5:i ̂ fia!! Mi.> ycor answer and proof of senr-
address is 406 Lippincctt Drive, Su;te J. Madron, NJ ice m dup%';te wish tho CJerk or the Superior Court of
0BD53, an answer to the complain! (arid amendnneiil to '!<'• JMi-oy. Hnrjhr-..!:;-,iit;o Cirrnpiex 24 f.iamel Street,
complain!, if any} filed in a civil act©n in wivcfi MGRT- Trenton NJ Osii' i i
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. INC Vmlc- ;•.-••'. P:<--->
isPlainl*andCUHTISLWARREN.SR awDafc-idjr.t-. Th,:, „ : : • • :..• i

Division, MIDDLESEX. jr«l u ringE 1 - ' ' . I
vrthm Thiiiy-five 935j days ,iS«r me cite r>- ft ••- IJ. : -.-, '• ';•••'.' - i Mi " : •
tion. exc!usi!/e of Eurh dale If you fail tn tin, • " , - : " - " rv^v'.-:-i! ' . / ••
by default may ue fendeted against you h: \-.- r,.1 I>I ' , -g i r i ; : . :;.-• > •
riemande;! rn tfio cornpinint (and rtmen:;;ri'--,; • L- - , ; r ' j i ; : . : ; : - . .,.••: .

les in dupfeite v,i!h !>• r sr '.*•: :::.»>.-i: • ; ' . , - : : • • . - •"• • •
New Jersey. Hughes .. tetCuCtimr' t t . T - ( / , / , : • : f - . - 1 • , . , • - • • • . ! . . ' : i;:,'.;:« ware/. \r- u rnsy cc-iitmu-
Trenton, NJ 056^5. ;n a. i-.-ramco «ith :•;•/ H:# •.''.-. - :••--.'. ;• '.• •• ':•:. .<J\ •, ; ' „ • • • Ear teffiSm j.y rfi-
Piiiciiw arts PrricvJ. •. • , ,.' I . •: • •'. •--•-.- i? 5'ro ccrtetn fix? bvnym
This action has (iEf!. in i f i i t v j fci :hp ;.i i j • . ' , ' ••'••:.•.; .,- •. - ".•-•. . , - , i ' •.':•:•..•-:. v: g 90S-

e with i Rules of Civil

n insstuied fur the |j!apo:,r> of f i )
f- -mi M.TCh23 !9S3. rnnUeby

.lil AND LISA A HORNAK. JOINT
Vjo*,). 0 AMERICAN FINANCWL
:t-.\i',1-:,d en Aiini *;, 13?:J, iri RaoV

', i
?t Up

v; . " i i AVENUE. CAHTEHET

>- ; : ' • • ! ? • • . - ' • : . - • :

H E N : • • .!•• V • : . ,

RiTY ATLANTIC MORTfiA >{ •'
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NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
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Nelson Njeru of Elizabeth placed first in the annual Dunellen Run
for Education.

Dunellen run
takes in $17,
By G.W. JOHNSON
Correspondent

DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
Education Foundation not only
hosted its sixth Annual 5K Run
for Education, but it's sixth suc-
cessful one as well. The founda-
tion was able to take in over
$17,000, while also sidestep-
ping Hurricane Isabel by a day.

"This was the biggest race
yet, as far as participants" said
Mike Mulqueen, member of
the Dunellen Education
Foundation. "That's great con-
sidering the weather we had
just prior to the race date".

Faber Elementary School
principal Tim Byrnes, who put
up the reward of free dessert
for a week to any Faber stu-
dent with a better time in the
5K race then he, did not have
to pay up this year. Byrnes fin-
ished the race with a
respectable time of 22:05, fin-
ishing with the top 35 runners
and well ahead of his stu-
dents. After his race, Byrnes
went back down the straight-
away about 100 yards and
cheered on each of his stu-
dents, and even ran with some
of them, as they approached
the finish line.

Faber student, 6-year-old
Timmy Fitzgerald, who compet-
ed in the one-mile Fun Run,
assisted his uncle Jim
Fitzgerald, one of the founda-
tion directors, at the finish line.

AMERICAN
TIRE & AUTO CARE

• • • • •
Approved
Auto Repair

WESTFIELD
600 North Avenue

908.233-0393

GREEN BROOK
281 Route 22

v,'- ,'ti5 ,'xt. -K i

732-752-1480

TIRES SERVICE

SATlSFACnON
Ctson Cotnhntohh Wt^ffSf t

Only
CHANGE

•IMS
i
L,

i i
i i ••••

2-Wheel
disc irake Service

rcoMKnf RIZID AUGNMIHP

I
L.

Cooper
> TIRES -

SALE

TIRE SIZE PRICE
P195.-70R14 S54.95
P205/70R14 S57.95
P 2 1 5 J 7 0 R 1 4 $63.95

TIRE SIZE PRICE
P185/70R14 $51.95
P215/60R16 $69.95
P205/70R15 $58.95

55 40,000 Mile Manufacturer's limited Ireadwear Warranty

His job was to collect the tear-
off numbers from every contes-
tant who crossed the finish
line, making sure to keep every
number in its proper order.
When asked how he liked
assisting at the finish line,
Timmy said, "It's crazy here.
Everyone crosses at once!" A
representative of Compuscore
made sure all finishers were
properly identified.

And what about those fin-
ishers? Well, Nelson Njeru of
Elizabeth set a new course
record with a time of 15:16.
When asked if he was happy
with his time, Njeru, who
was barely out of breath,
said, "I am happy I did as
well as I did".

Each overall winner of both
the male and female brackets
received a plaque and a brand
new mountain bike, which the
foundation got at cost cour-
tesy of Bike-N-Gear. The top
female finisher was Laurie
Gordon of Newton with her
time being 18:40.

There were a total of 21^ run-
ners this year, all finishing
under 52 minutes.

There were special awards
for the top three Dunellen
male and female students as
well. The top male students
were Kenneth Bayer, 17, with
a time of 22:48; Dean Hoski,
1,5 with a time of 23:01; and
Matthew Cianfrone, 13, with
a time of 23:28. Top Dunellen
female students were
Amanda Gordon, age 15, with
a time of 26:48; Skye.
Thompson, 12, with a time of
27:29 and Olivia Hannis, 10,
with a time eif 31:48.

A total of l>3 runners from
Dunellen ran the race. What a
wonderful show of support for
the foundation when nearly half
of the entrants arc from your
town. There were also well over
300 walkers who participated in
the one-mile Fun Run, with each
.student receiving a medal from
Clem Santy as they finished.

The Dunellen Public Works
did an outstanding job getting
the streets cleaned of debris
before the race and the traffic
was coordinated as well.

BFGoadrich
UNIROYAL
MICHELIN

T/A' Tires
45,000 Mtk Manufacturer's

limitecf Treadwear
Warranty

TIRE SIZE
P18575R14W

P20575R14W.....
P20575R15W
P21575R15W
P215.70R15W
P225-75R15W

P23575R15W

PRICE
$43.95

$45.95
$47.95
$48.95
$51.95
$51,95

$52.95

RADIATOR SERVICE
Up to 2 Gallons

P Or ask about Power Flush
for $59.99

D^« ibdstor & dxfeq if/to*. Mudmg rna%ze fef ô  Swten

Stoiy time
at library

PISCATAWAY — Join the
Piscataway Public Library
for "Rhyme Time," a fast-
paced 20-minute story time
for children b-3(i months old
being held 10:30 a.in.
Tuesday, Oct. 14 at Kennedy
Library, S00 Hoes Lane.

Young children enjoy the
comfort of a parent or care-
giver's lap while sharing
rhymes, finger plays, peek-a-
boo games and a story. Plan
to arrive early and play in
the children's room first. No
registration is necessary.

For more information, call
(732) 4G3-1633, Ext. 1.

D l
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Bound Brook

The Bound Brook
Seniors meot 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave. Everyone welcome to
join.

Upcoming
Oct. 13 —Hunterdon Hills

Playhouse.
Oct. 29 — Oktoberfest at Mount

Haven. Cost of $45 includes bus,
food and movies.

Nov. 19 — Thanksgiving dinner.
Nov. 30 — Las Vegas, 5 days

and 4 nights. Cost is $530 per
person, double occupancy, with
airfare and lodging included. Food
is not included.

Dec. 7 — Christmas dinner
dance at El Imperial.

For information, call President
Frank Gilly at (732) 356-6310.
Outsiders are welcome.

Atlantic City trips are the third
Tuesday of each month, leaving
9:45 a.m. from Efinger's.
Everyone welcome. Call Ed
Kimmel at (732) 469-1263.

St. Mary's Leisure Club,
Bound Brook club sponsors bus
trip to Atlantic City Casino Taj
Mahal every fourth Tuesday of
each month. Cost $19.

2003 meeting dates —
Membership meeting will be held
every second Monday of each
month at 1 p.m. in the school
cafeteria.

Oct. 13 — Columbus Day
Italian Lunch and membership
meeting. 1 p.m. School cafeteria.

Oct. 19 — Fall Social. 5 p.m.
School cafeteria.

Oct. 22 — Bus trip to Vanity
Fair Shopping, Reading, Pa. Bus
departs St. Mary's lot 8:30 a.m.
Cost $8. Call Lottie at (732) 356-
8657 or Genvie at (732) 356-
0315.

Nov. 10 — membership meet-
ing. 1 p.m. school cafeteria.

Nov. 2U — Mass in memory of

deceased members. 10:15 a.m.
Light breakfast in cafeteria after
Mass.

For information, call Sal Barbati
at (908) 725-5444.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior

Citizen Club is open to ail
Dunellen residents 55 years and
older. Every Friday meetings from
10 a.m. at Knights of Columbus
Hall on South Avenue. Bus trans-
portation is provided. Atlantic City
- Third Tuesday every month. Bus
leaves 9:45 a.m.

For information call (732)968-
1285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Cihanowyz

. Middlesex
Middlesex Bus transporta-

tion is available for Borough
Seniors. Sign up by calling (732)
356-0414. Wednesdays are
Senior Day at the club.

For information on any issue of
interest to the senior population
contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.

* * *

Middlesex Borough
Senior Citizens -
Watchung Terrace at
Middlesex

For information call Flo Wines
(732) 271-0278.

*#*
Our Lady of Mount

Virgin Seniors — ciub

meets the second Tuesday of the
month at 1 p.m. in the church hall.

Oct. 15 — Brownstone House
of Patterson. Come have lunch
and be a guest at "Guido's
Wedding." Deposit $25 by Sept.
9, balance due Oct. 7.

Dec. 9 — Christmas Party at
Spain Inn, 1707 7th Street,
Piscataway.

For information on trips call Ellie
Procapci (732) 752-3093 or Mary
Jane Stoddard at (732) 356-2093.

Middlesex Saturday
Seniors Club — Trip to
Atlantic City Sands Casino Oct.
13. Cost is $18, return coins $14.
Bus leaves the Recreation Center
8:45 a.m. and returns 6:45 p.m.
For more information, call Delia at
(732) 356-7793.

***

South Bound
Brook

The South Bound
Brook Senior Citizens
Club, Inc. meet 2 p.m. each
Wednesday at Our Lady of Mercy
Church Hall on High Street.
Business meeting is conducted
on the first Wednesday, and the
following Wednesdays are
Socials when games are played
and refreshments are served.

This club is open to all seniors
55 years old and older in South
Bound Brook and the surrounding
area; For information/reservations
call Catherine (732) 356-4080 or
Emma (732) 356-4338.

Oct. 21 — Brownstone
Octoberfest.

Nov. 11 — Dover Downs
Casino.

Dec. 14 — Christmas
Party/McAteer's.

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addiction Ls killing a loved one. we have the answer. We deliver (he most
effective drug and alcohol rehab program in the world, with a success rate
over 70' i . It's a 3-6 month long-term residential program located on a private
lake in Battle Creek, MI. Sauna detox gets toxins and drug residues out of the
body eliminating physical cravings. Life skills training courses prepare our
students for long-term success in life. We have a large job-referral network in
place!

NARCfiNON

NARCONON® STONE HAWK

800-420-3147
wwvv.narcononstQnehawk,com
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Patty Przybylski
Licensed Agent
Assistant Branch Manager
Remington Office

Maybe Now Is I ho lime -
To Consider I I in Valtio 01 An

AMERICAN NATIONAL
WEALTHQUEST 7
TAX-DEFERRED ANNUITY

Now
Paying
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• Principal Is 100% Guaranteed By American National Insurance Company

• 3% Minimum Guaranteed Interest Rate

• No Up-Front Sales Charges Or Administrative Fees

For more information ask a licensed representative at any one of our offices.

Somerset Consumer Service Corporation
>m|g|ET

INGS BHNKA wholly owned subsidiary of
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COUNTRY ITALIAN
We're Bringing Big Italian Tastes to Your Neighborhood!

: ' - . • • • : : ' • ' • • • • : . • • • . . . " . ' : : .

At Johnny Carino's, Country Italian means we
offer authentic food like homemade lasagna3

manicotti and meatballs. We bake our own
bread. We cook homemade pizzas with fresh
vegetables and our own sausage in a wood
fired oven, and we make our Tiramisu from
old family recipes. We bring real Italian food, at
a great value, from our family to yours.

Margherita

SEced roma tomatoes, mozzarella

cheese & fresh basil.

ntennial Square Mall
Washington & Centennial Ave.

Piscataway
Phone: 732-465-9775

Homemade Lasagna

12 layers of pasta, cheese and meat

sauce. We make it fresh daily, so

when we run out, we're out.

Tiramisu
Mascarpone cheese whipped with

dark rum and coffee liqueur,

delicately sandwiched between layers

of expresso soaked ladyfingers.

Visit us today to see our entire menu including appetizers,
salads, traditional Italian favorites and a kids menu.

From Our Kitchen To Your Car*,,

Call 732-465-1201
to place your order.

Hours of Operation
Mon -Thurs: IIam - 1 Ipm
Fri - Sat: Ham - Midnight

Sunt 11am- 10pm

- -* - - - - - - -
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| Campus notes
Allison Anne Engallena of

Middlesex has been inducted
into Sigma Alpha Lambda
honor society. She is a junior
majoring in sociology at the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook.

* * *
Two area students were

named to the dean's list for the
spring 2003 semester at Rider
University in Lawrenceville.
They are Andres Arrieta of
Bound Brook, majoring in glob-
al business and business admin-
istration, and Christine Markow
of Bound Brook, majoring in
business administration.

* * *
Matthew Leotti of Bound

Brook was named to the honors
list for the spring 2003 term at
the Delbarton School in
Morristown. The Grade 9 pupil
had an average of 83-86 in the
term.

* * *
Three area students have

graduated from the University
Park campus of Pennsylvania
State University in State
College, Pa.

Michael J. Engallena of
Middlesex received a bachelor's
degree in English and business,

with high distinction, at spring
commencement exercises May
17. The son of John and Cheryl
Engallena is a 1998 graduate of
Middlesex High School.

Graduating at summer com-
mencement exercises Aug. 9
were Joseph A. Lovinfosse of
Piscataway, with a bachelor's
degree in American studies;
and Joel Nunez of Piscataway,
with a doctorate in psychology.

* • * *

Nine area students were
named to the dean's list for the
spring 2003 semester at New
Jersey City University in Jersey
City. They are Chinelo Atuegwu
and Nicole Neilson, both of
Piscataway; Patricia Catrillo,
Matthew Ferrante and John
McGhee, all of Edison; Vanina
Gimenez and Edward Mullen,
both of Metuchen; Sharon
Klutkowski of Middlesex; and
Adriana Mendes of South
Plainfield.

* * *
Four area students were

named to the dean's list for the
spring 2003 quarter at
Northeastern University in
Boston, Mass. They are Jenna
Caiella of Piscataway, majoring
in physical therapy; Jonathan

Jeff Morton is a puppy fanatic. You'd have to be when you
provide care for over 100 adorable puppies every week.

I mttde the commitment over 12 years ago
that 1 would spare no expense to provide the
healthiest, happiest puppies to my customers.

. tt shows in our newly remodeled 4000 Sq. Ft.
Puppy Showroom, which is one of the most
modern of its kind, it shows in our new,
custom engineered fresh-air ventilation
system which provides clean air every 120
seconds to our puppies, while removing
virtually ail odors and airbourne germs.

It shows in our customers' smiles when they
take home a Shake A Paw puppy, backed by
our Lifetime Health Guarantee, it shows in
the way Shake A Paw selects Its puppies
from the finest private breeders. Better
breeding means better puppies and the
trappiest customers of all.

com visit our fceaut/fu/ store with over 100 puppies
to Choose from, and add A Shake APsw puppy

shake d paw
NEW JERSEY'S PUPPY SUPERSTORE'

www.shakeapaw.net
All Dip ire miintiipfit'fir tfmlifititita,
= = • • Mon.-Sat. 11-9 • Sun J 1 •

Stake A ft» e an mukmitd Hunte raa&r.

6

(732) 968-2522 • 14 Rt. 22 West • Green Brook

Goldberg of Piscataway, major-
ing in criminal justice; John
O'Connell of Metuchen, major-
ing in business administration;
and David Scott of Metuchen,
majoring in music.

* * *
Sarah Weinstein of Edison

was named to the dean's list for
the spring 2003 semester at
Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore, Md. She is a sopho-
more with a pre-major in arts
and sciences.
' The daughter of Jeff and
Karen Weinsten attended John
P. Stevens High School.

* * *
Three area students were

named to the dean's list for the
spring 2003 semester at
Rosemont College in Rosemont,
Pa. They are Nagma Dalvi of
Piscataway, a sophomore;
Chimere Dickson of Metuchen,
a sophomore; and Karen
Kormondy of Edison, a junior.

* * *
Three area students have

enrolled as freshmen at
Fordham University.

August M. Barber and
Jeannine M. Rosolie, both of
Edison, are attending Fordham
College at Lincoln Center. That
school is _the university's
Manhattan campus.

Gregory T. O'Brien of Edison
is attending the College of
Business Administration, on the
Rose Hill campus in the Bronx.

* * *
Jennifer Swingle of Edison

has received a Miele
Scholarship from the Joseph P.
Miele Foundation. The $2,000
grant will go toward her studies
at Rowan University in
Glassboro for a master's degree
in applied psychology.

Swingle holds a bachelor's
degree from Salisbury State
University in Salisbury, Md.

BB soccer
team suffers
first loss

BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook third and fourth
grade girls soccer team suf-
fered an opening day loss in a
close game, losing 3-2 to the
Bridgewater Bombers on Sept.
20. Orianna Duh scored early
in the second half to knot the
game at 1-1 and Taylor Delong
scored later to tie the game at
2-2 before the Barons scored
their final goal with only min- ,
utes left. Haly Krug kept
Bound Brook in the game.

| Middlesex briefs

Come & See Ray
"the Prize Guy"

from
New Jersey
101.5 FME

Saturaday Oct.,
4th from

11:00am to
1:00pm

at Menlo Park Mall
200 Menlo Park Dr. - Edison - (732) 321-8600

Formerly 'The Wiz" * Outside the Mall Next to Mac/s
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Wireless For You
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Alex's Bake Shop
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Candy Corner
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Fashion Outlet
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Shades of Style
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Nix Square LTD
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Breau Shalene's
Boutique
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Mm jo Art

Tax Block
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Gift Time
Booth « ?

Variety Gift Center
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Fashions by Lucille

Aylin's Handi raft
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Downtown Electronics
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Trends
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F&S Apparel
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VENDORS WANTED! CaH RicNe 732-^04-0521 or Gerry 732-803-1548

Market Day foods
return to schools

MIDDLESEX — Market Day
has returned to Watchung
Elementary and Von E. Mauger
schools.

Help support the schools by
buying food from Market Day.
Order online until Oct. 17 at
www.marketday.com or call
Toni Kisley for more informa-
tion at (732) 302-0269.

Next delivery date is 3 to 4
p.m. Oct. 23 at Mauger School.
Spaghetti dinner at Post
Home on Oct. 11

MIDDLESEX The
American Legion Auxiliary 306
will hold a spaghetti dinner 4 to
7 p.m. Oct. 19 at the Post Home,
707 Hawthorne Ave.

Cost is $6 for adults, $5 for
seniors and children 10 and
older and $3 for children
younger than 10.
Fire prevention
open house Oct. 10

MIDDLESEX — Parker
Engine and Hose Company
Number 4 will hold a fire pre-
vention open house 7 - 9 p.m.
Oct. 10 featuring the Middlesex
County Fire Safety Trailer.

Prizes, giveaways and refresh-
ments will be provided. All are
welcome.
Republicans holding
cocktail party

MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Republicans will
hold a cocktail party 7 to 9 p.m.
Oct. 9 at Ellery's Grill, 701
Lincoln Boulevard.

Former Congressman Bob
Franks will be the special guest
during the event honoring the
Republican borough council
and mayoral candidates.

Cost is $20 per person,
includes food with a cash bar.

For more information, call
Geri Sadowski at (732) 752-
2048.
Democrats Family
and Friends Picnic

MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Borough Democrats
Family and Friends Picnic to
Meet the Candidates will be
held 1 to 5 p.m. Oct. 4 at
Mountainview Park.

The picnic is open to all
Middlesex residents free of
charge by notifying any mem-

ber of the Democratic
Committee.
Music Boosters selling
Sally Foster giftware

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Boosters is
selling Sally Foster giftware.

To see the items or make a
purchase, go to SallyFoster.com
and put in account number
0680462 to place an order.

Items will arrive at the end of
November.

If you don't have a computer,
call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952
or ext. 21918 and leave a mes-
sage.

Music Boosters selling
entertainment books

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Boosters are
selling entertainment books.

Call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952
or ext. 21918 and leave a mes-
sage.
Music Boosters selling
Kids Stuff books

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Boosters are
selling Kids Stuff books, which
have a large variety of coupons
to be used.

Call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952
or ext. 21918 and leave a mes-
sage.
Free workshop on
preventing falls

MIDDLESEX —The Borough
Office on Aging will hold a
workshop on preventing falls 11
a.m. Oct. 11 at the Recreation
Center on Mountain Avenue.

The Cranbury Monroe
Medical Rehabilitation Center,
specialists in the field of bal-
ance, will run the program.
Every participant will be evalu-
ated by a medical doctor to
determine the individual's level
of risk for falling.

The program is open to resi-
dents age 60 and older. There is
no charge.

For more information, call
(732) 356-0414.
Communion Breakfast
at OLMV Oct. 5

MIDDLESEX — Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Altai- Rosary
Society's Communion Breakfast
will be held Oct. 5 after the 8
a.m. Mass in the church hall, 600
Harris Ave.

The cost is $7 and the guest

speaker is Douglas MacMillan,
school principal. Tickets are on
sale after all Masses or call
Louise at (732) 752-6931.
Craft fair at
OLMV school

MIDDLESEX — The Our
Lady of Mount Virgin Home
School Association will be hold-
ing a craft fair 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Oct. 18.

There will be more than 40
vendors displaying merchan-
dise as well as a raffle, bake sale
and refreshments.

Food donations for FISH will
be accepted.

Tables are still available for
vendors. Tables are eight feet
long and cost $20 each. For
more information on being a
vendor, contact Dave at (732)
752-7669.
Recreation commission
meeting rescheduled

MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Recreation
Commission meeting scheduled
for Oct. 13 has been changed to
7:30 p.m. Oct. 20 at the
American Legion Building.
Fall story times
at public library

MIDDLESEX — Registration
is open for fall story times at the
Middlesex Public Library.

There are two sessions for 2
and 3 year olds on alternating
Wednesdays at 10:15 a.m. and
two sessions for 4 and 5 year
olds on Thursdays, one at 10:15
a.m. and one at 1:15 p.m.

Parents should register in per-
son so they can pick up a print-
ed schedule.
Conversations with
the superintendent

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
residents are invited to join Dr.
Pat Johnson, superintendent of
schools, for "Conversations
about Middlesex Schools."

These conversations will be
held monthly at various loca-
tions: 3 to 4 p.m. Oct. 21 at Texas
Weiner's (corner of Bound
Brook and Greenbrook Road),
and 11 a.m. to noon Nov. 24 at
Dunkin Donuts near Von E.
Mauger School.

School district
creating website

MIDDLESEX — The school
district is in the process of com-
pleting the Middlesex Public
Schools website. When it is
done, the community will be
able to access information at
www.middlesex.kl2.nj.us.

I Dunellen briefs

Entertainment 2004
books available

DUNELLEN — The

Dunellen United Methodist
Church has entertainment
2004 books now available.

The book features savings

Attention citizens, planners, developers, and local officials!
Smarter growth is now just a mouse-click away.

• U f
srrrrrrrrrrrrr r r r

rrr

www.smartgrowthqatewav.orQ
Smart growth strategies, technical assistance, and other

resources from New Jersey and around the country.

A product of N] Future,
Working for smarter growth..more livable places and open spaces

DINING ROOM OPEN
EVERYDAY

! t k h t n i i ^
from *11 .u;i

AMAZING
•HlItemGrwkSahdBar

V\v Spi\ jalizt; m St< afcs ;m. i Suf, * \i

HAPPY HOUR:
EVERY DAY Wkm-Fri

I >rinkJw«!fc.$1.50!>>mv».tk Drate
Sl.tfltw Gicktails • HrtAppefers

NEW BAR MENU NOW
AUAILABLJEI

Suihxi I"rfto.'L P

for dining and entertainment.
Six different regions are
offered from which you can
order.

Call Shirley at (732) 752-
7437, Brenda at (908) 753-
9016 or the Church at (732)
968-4347.

Annual Holiday
Bazaar at church

DUNELLEN — The 15th
annual Holiday Bazaar, spon-
sored by St. John the
Evangelist Church, will be
held in the church auditori-
um, corner of First Street and
Washington Avenue, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Oct. 4 and 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Oct. 5.

There will be holiday gifts
and treats, including hand-
made crafts, the Kids Korner,
homemade goodies, major
prize booth with many items
to choose from and food to go.
Homemade food will be
served from the gourmet
kitchen.

Back to nature at
the Dunellen Library

DUNELLEN — The
Dunellen Public Library
invites children of all ages to
go "Back into Nature" with
David Womer and his animal
friends 3:30 p.m. Oct. 7.

"Mr. Dave" brings much
excitement to the library with
his animals and knowledge

Registration is required and
space is limited.

Visit the circulation desk or
call (732) %H-4585.
Square dancing to
support library

DUNELLEN — The Friends
of the Dunellen Public
Library is sponsoring a square
dance 7 to 10 p.m. Oct. 11 in
the Fellowship Hall of the
Dunelk-n Presbyterian
Church, 218 Dunellun Ave.

The event benefits the
library's many community pro-
grams.

A professional caller will be
announcing the dance steps,
accompanied by authentic
square dance music.

ON RT 22 AT PARK & MOUNTAIN A.VE • SCOTCH PLAINS
pis// tis online at: unvii'.nvdiiiiig&t

f f } ^ g Z DUNELLEN THEATER

DINNER & MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!

Larmt Cheuse llti.zn
Pitcmr of iKxta or 3f»*»r

if ail Mmiu mltei Avmf S

Coming
October 4th

Comedy Show
Otto & George

Birthday Party Packages Available
Call (732) 968-1020 lor Details
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SBB Briefs

Bingo night at church
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —

Our Lady of Mercy Church
Rosary Altar Society will be
holding a bingo night 7 p.m. Oct.
9 at the church, 112 High Street.

There will be a $1000 prize
plus 50/50 specials.

Upcoming events at
Reformed Church

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The Reformed Church will host
the following upcoming events:
hymnal dedication, 11 a.m.
Oct. 5; Hour of Sharing, Oct.
12; Country Ham Dinner, 5, 6
and 7 p.m. Oct. 25; Community
Thanksgiving Dinner, Nov. 27;
Lunch with Santa, doors open
11:30 a.m. Dec. 6, lunch served
at noon; and Christmas
Program and Fellowship
Luncheon, noon Dec. 14.

Learning CPR at the
police department

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Any South Bound Brook resi-
dent who is interested in
being certified in Cardio
Pulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR), please contact Lt.
John Prudente of the bor-
ough's police department at
(732) 356-0087, ext. 14 or sier-
ra4@sbbpd.com.

Prudente can accommodate
up to five people per class and
is able to run a minimum of
one class per month.
Registration will be done on a
first come, first serve basis.
Course cost is $5.

.*

Mortgages
for " - ' a

people who count.
At Summit Federal, we know it's your family that counts. : . :, ..

Giving them a great home really matters, too. So we make it easier to buy your ! : >..
home and help you feel more secure in your decision. To find out more about the mortgage

plans shown here, just give us a call. We'll be glad to show you how we've been making buying
a home easier for families since 1891. Because your family is what counts.

10-YEAR CONVENTIONAL
No Points!

10-YEAR CONVENTIONAL
2 Points

CALL OUR MORTGAGE HOTLINE FOR OTHER COMPETITIVE RATES AND TERMS

732-968-0665

Summit
441 Springfield Ave.
Berkeley Heights
908-464-0860

Federal

55 Highway 22
Clinton
908-735-7000

r 10. 2003

ft Loan AssuciaticnSavings
Where customers count.

393 Springfield Ave.
Summit
908-273-8150

388 Route 57 West
Washington Twsp.
908-689-0700

Dunellen Office: 205 North Washington Ave.

Member FD1C

732-968-2864

For example, for every 51,000 borrowed tit ,i rdte of 5.000!!i. you* monthly prim ip/ii ,mcJ irrtwcst payment would be 510.61, For every $1,000
borrowed at ;i rate of 4 375^. your monthly principal .irul inten.'..! payment would be $ 10.31 Monthly payments da not include property Lixes,
mortgage insurance or any other additional costs th,n nviy ftppEy ?0'V down pnymeni :•> inquired R.\h", subject to crvnge

HOME IMPROVEMENT
I One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers

The Reporter • Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle

Deadline Noon

Wednesday

Prior To

Publication

To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
AIR CONDITIONING

WILLIAMS
AC & HEATING, LLC

? RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST..
I INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
L _ 24HR SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC
S QUALITY WORK-FREE EST. '

FIE 866-572-0544
ADDITIONS

YP WOODWORKING M .
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS«DORMERS

DECKS • BSHTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • AUDITIONS
sm Free list, • Fullv Insured

908-289-0991

CARPENTRY ELECTRICIAN
FREE 1ST

FULLY MS,

XYRS.EXP

kf" Advanced
/f^Carpentry

* *& Services. LLC
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations

Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

732-424-8200* 800-710-1151

power & lighting

OuMHtyWork -
Coo«rucJkKi ft

9O8-9O1 -O5OO
Nick Vespa

Restretch • Seams • Burns
SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE

FOR NEW CARPET
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

732-748*0880

Destiny Electric^ Inc.
732-5634734

Fully Bonded 4 Insured • Over tOYrs. Exp.

Evawgs&WoetendsAvBfebte
Resid/Comm. -Industrial

No JobToa Snail-FREE Estimates

Kj Joerse! Busirws Psroa to 14799

EXCAVATING

Additions • Alterations • Repairs

732-271-0043
Free Consultation

Fully Insured Senior Discount

Vince DeFilippis
Excavating and Landscape Contractor

Structural Damage Specialist
Insect Rot Settling Sagging & Failed

Structural Membera-Mudsife.Studs, Beams,Be. > r w ih, i>.r,cr, i i i «nw, n o i ; , ™ ^
Window & Doors* Si & Trim RenrotfReptad I Qua^ T o P S o 1 '& M u i c h D e l t v e r e d

Homes. Garages. Porches Plumted & Lasted
Prompt Ssaice On Home inspection Corrections

BUILDING & REMODELING

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING

100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements

NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

800-941-5541 • Fax; 973-374-9446
E-mail: AmencanHomel taol.com

' Web: www.lmprovetoday.com

f- Call Jacking Gene -908-810-5228
For Your Sills & Beams - 908-233*4080

CLEANUPSERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

hmder * Backhne * Bulldozer Service
FreeEst. Fully ins,

732-469-1270

TO
ADVERTISE

YOUR
BUSINESS

CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

• * * * * * • * * * * * • • • * * * * * • • • * • * • * *

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

••*+**********+*****•********

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-7074447

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Cksn-Up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
» M Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463
DRIVEWAYS

FLOORING

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • finishes * Sanded

Carpet. Upholstery I On Site Drapery Care
Oriental I Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494 •908.464-2653

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CfILL CHRISTINE

1-8OO-981-564O

1 0 % with this ad
fmMmit

732.968-5999

Decks
Additions • Finished Basements

Painting • Handyman Repairs
Estate Clean-Ups

Home Inspection Repairs
"NoJobToBigOrSmall"

Free Est. Fully Ins,

908-685-8558

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PROTECT
YOUR INVESTMENT
IN NATURAL STONE
Restoration ~ Polishing ~ Sealants

All Natural Stone Surfaces
MARBLE - LIMESTONE

TRAVERTINE - GRANITE
CONCRETE PAVERS

Toll Free 1-888.691-1500
MARBLELIFE OF NJ

IRRIGATION

EMERALD LAWN SPRINKLERS LLC
$ 2 0 0 OFF

NEW INSTALLATIONS OVER SI ,700
3 YR. GUARANTEE ON NEW INSTALLATION

SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
•WINTERIZATIONS*

tllltWRBMNOS LKtm

732-388-2248 • 973-376-7753

OIL TANKS

TANK
OIL TANK
SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
WAPPSOYED-14 ¥R$ EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
MW www.protankservices.com

No Job To Big or Small
Excellent Service

Free Est. Fully Ins.
Lie # 10118

• Call John •

908-704-8150

J&B
HOME IMPROVEMENT.LLC

"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

Interior * Estcrior Painting
• Powcnvashin

732-469-7097

ALL AMERICAN PAVING
Asphalt Contractor
Residential • Commercial

Driveways • Sidewalks • Parking Lots
Resurfacing • Seal Coating

Belgium Blocks • Interlocking Pavers
Free Estimate

732-634-7336

KITCHEN CABINETS

Free Corian
Countertop
With Any New

or Refaced Kitchen
Call for more details

908-464-0475

TO

ADVERTISE

YOUR

BUSINESS

CALL

CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

CAPITAL PAVERS
CUSTOM DESIGN

PATIOS• DRIVEWAYS -WALKS 4WALLS• BLOCK
STONE • PAVERS • CONCRETE & ASPHALT DESIGN

5% OFF W / A D

CAPITALPAVERS.COM
: Define by Design 908-464-6791

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
55 Yrs lixperipnce

:t- Ri»i! Sirippins >;x-iu!iNh X All Repairs
Skiini; • Wimiiws

iuliv liiMirnl -Free hximaics —

800-794-5325 •

KITCHEN CABINETS

Quality Wood Is Worth Restoring
We specialize in:

Stripping & Refinlshing
Existing Kitchen Cabinets

To Look Like New

WOODSHOP REFINISHERS

LANDSCAPING

PLAN AHEAD

QUAUTYWORK
AFFORDABLE PRICES

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
POWERWASKING* HOME REPAIRS

FREE .WINDOWREPLACEMENTS' FULLY
EST 908-369-3575 I N S

* Thatching and Aeration
The Key To Sexl Season's

(irttneriHtaithkr ljim!

Call Today for your Appt,

M:\i\ki-.\Wl\\\\b
> Professional Work •

Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper * Spackling • Decks

'0 Years Experience

732-828.7440 732-968-9047
• UNLIMITED SNOW REMOVAL *

* Landscape Design/Installation *

Decks * Pavers * Walts + Fencing

Residential/Commercial

FGM SERVICES, INC.
! "Sculpting Our Earth Since 1981"

Landscape Mulch • Screened Topsotl
Pkryground Mokh • fm Pellwry

1-800-89-MULCH

Mannion Custom
Painting, Inc.

Int/Ext. Specialists
Faux Finishes • Powerwashing

Deck Restoration

908-403-3584

YOUR BUSINESS
CALL

CHRISTINE

_ j

^ - < m
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Stay safe at home by starting
with your windows and doors
(ARA) - Safety starts in the

home and it begins with funda-
mentals such as windows and
doors. While functional, these
products maj be safety hazards
if not maintained properly and
replaced when they are worn
out. Take some time to ensure
your windows and doors are in
proper working order for your
best defense against natural dis-
asters, fire or accidents in your
home. Here's where to start:

Windows
First, make sure all of your win-

dows work as they should. Never
block, nail or paint windows
closed, which could prevent a
quick exit in the event of a fire,
natural disaster or an accident.
All windows and doors in the
home should open and close eas-
ily and there should be no air
leakage around a window.

Here are signs that a window is
not functioning properly and
needs replacing:

Poor performance — opening
and closing is a difficult task; air
leaks in, out or around the win-
dow; condensation or fogging
occurs on or between glass
panes; windows are painted or
nailed shut and virtually impos-
sible to open.

Looks — chipping, deteriora-
tion, water stains or wood rot of
the window or the area around
the window (inside or out) is a
sure sign; outdated design or
style that doesn't blend well
with the rest of the home.

Effort — cleaning is a major
hassle and another chore to be
avoided; replacement parts are
hard to fiiid or even non-existent.

Window safety
Once your windows are working

properly, consider these safety tips
for windows:

Keep unsupervised infants and
babies away from windows, espe-
cially cribs where toddlers can eas-
ily reach and climb to precarious
spots. Keep windows closed and
locked" when children are around.
If your home features double-
hung windows, close the bottom-
sash nearest to children, and open
the top sash to allow for ventila-
tion. This will help prevent a tod-
dler from toppling out a window.

Heed the warning of window
and door manufacturers: screens
are not meant to stop a child from
falling; keep children away from
open windows.

Keep furniture, or anything a
child can climb, away from win-
dows — they may use these
objects as a climbing aid.

Homes with window guards,
security bars, grilles or grates cov-
ering windows become potential
hazards in an emergency if the
devices on them do not have a func-
tioning quick release mechanism
to allow a swift, safe exit through
the window. Time is critical when
escaping for emergency purposes.

Cords on shades and blinds
can be hazardous to small chil-
dren or pets who can easily get
tangled and wrap the cord
around their neck or choke on
the cord itself. Pella Corporation
provides a safer solution with its
between-the-glass window fash-
ions that allow cordless opera-
tion or even remote-control oper-
ation to control the shades or
blinds. This product reduces the
risk of injury and offers home-
owners a clutter-free and dust-
free window fashion.

Finally, the degree of injury
sustained from a window fall can
be affected by the surface on
which the victim falls. Planting
shrubs and providing soft edging
like wood chips or grass beneath
windows may lessen the impact
if a fall occurs.

Door safety
As with windows, be sure all

doors open and close easily. No
door should be painted, nailed
or blocked shut. And as with
windows, screens on doors will
not stop a child from falling.
Keep small children away from
open doors.

For maximum safety during
severe weather, keep away
from windows and doors, to
avoid potentially being struck
by flying debris or broken
glass. A basement or hallway is
the best place to seek safe
cover in a home during severe
winds and tornadoes:

All entry doors (including
those going into a garage)
should be solid core for safety
protection. Some practical
advice: solid wood construction
on doors offers superior insu-
lating qualities — wood pro-
vides 1,100 times the insulat-
ing value of aluminum.

Patio doors can be a hazard to
children. Make sure all sliding
glass doors have decals on them,
or feature between-the-glass

window fashions for added visi-
bility, so a child won't run into
them. All sliding doors should
have a sliding door stop for child
protection, as well.

Fire safety
Pella Windows & Doors is

proud to partner with the
National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) and the
Home Safety Council to spon-
sor national Fire Prevention
Week (FPW), October 5 to 11 to
bring fire safety education to
students in-most elementary
school classrooms in the U.S.
and Canada. Consider these
chilling statistics:

* A home fire strikes in the
U.S. every 1.4 minutes; every 24
minutes in Canada

* Someone dies every 2.8 hours
as a result of a home fire in the
U.S.; every 31 hours in Canada

* 383,500 residential fires
occurred in 2001

* 3,110 fire deaths occurred in
homes (2001)

* $5.5 billion in residential
property losses occurred in 2001
due to fire

* Only 25 percent of U.S. fami-
lies have planned and practiced
an escape route at home

Doors and windows are the
primary escape routes from a
home in the event of a fire.
Unfortunately, many homeown-
ers' doors or windows are paint-
ed or nailed shut, are blocked
by heavy objects, or do not
operate quickly, to permit a
swift, safe exit in the event of a
fire. Therefore, homeowners
need to understand the impor-
tance of planning and practic-
ing a home fire safety escape
route, as well as how to ensure
that their windows and doors
are safe and operating properly.

Make sure emergency
egress windows and doors
(required by building codes)
can be opened quickly — they
can literally save lives, per-
mitting a fast, safe escape in
the event of a fire.

Do not install window air con-
ditioning units in windows that
may be needed for escape or
rescue in an emergency. The air
conditioning unit could prohibit
escape through the window.
There should be at least one
window in each sleeping and
living area that meets escape
and rescue requirements.

Over 50 years experience
in the Home Construction Industry

All types of Home Improvement
Alterations • Remodeling • Additions

CALL 732.537.3006

Construction Services

FREE ESTIMATES

Fall is yardwork season.
5 locations It Stm Yev

lAYLORMNUL
I t

Washington Ave
& Stelton Rd.

Piscataway
732-752-6400

571 Rt 27, Iselin
732-283-2200

760 Bound Brook
Dunellen

732-752-8868

775 Rt. 206
Princeton

609-924-8080

We make yardwork easy
933 Rt. 22 W.
N, Plainfield
908-757-6930

If raking leaves has become a hassle, simply convert your leaves to mulch by attaching a materials
collection system to your mower, or use mower deck systems that mulch the leaves and blow them
right back into the turf.

Don't strain raking leaves
this fall, mow and mulch
(ARA) - Red, orange, yellow

and brown; it's time for autumn
leaves to start falling down. This
year, don't dread what the chang-
ing leaf colors signify; learn how
to ease the strain and pain of
raking — fall's most taxing task.

Your first step is to not rake —
yet. As you continue mowing on
into the fall, you can bag many of
those leaves, or mulch them if
you have a mulching mower.
Once you've stopped mowing for
the season, however, it's not rec-
ommended to mow only to
mulch the leaves. When your
grass has stopped growing, that's
the time to address the leaves.

One tempting option in leaf
removal is a leaf blower. While
these gadgets might do the trick
on dry leaves, leaves are often
damp and in tighter spaces
where the blower is inefficient.
Gasoline-powered leaf blowers
are also not environmentally
friendly, and most models are
quite noisy, rendering them not
very neighborhood friendly
either. Try an electric leaf blower
only for areas that truly require
them, such as the roof.

With the high-powered options
out, looks like it's back to good
old-fashioned raking. When
beginning to rake, first decide
which leaves must go and which
leaves can remain. leaves can be
left under trees and shrubs
where they will compost them-
selves, so that when spring
returns, you will need signifi-
cantly less new bark mulch to
cover the areas surrounding your
trees and shrubbery. Research
has shown that trees fair better
when they have a mulched area
surrounding them. The mulch
will improve the tree's health
and increase its growth rate.

The leaves covering the major-
ity of your lawn, however, need
to lie cleared away if you want
decent grass come spring. You
don't need to rake every time the
wind blows, but wailing too king

will make for much harder work.
Selecting a proper rake can sig-
nificantly reduce the amount of
time you spend raking. For
instance, the new Clog-Free
Rake from Ames True Temper
eliminates the frustration and
inconvenience of stuck leaves at
the end of the rake. Whereas tra-
ditional rakes leave you perpetu-
ally stopping and tending over
to remove clogged leaves from
the tines, the innovative Clog-
Free Rake has a wave-shaped
tooth design that keeps those
leaves from sticking. It also fea-
tures a ComfortGrip handle to
reduce hand fatigue and blisters.

When you venture into the
yard to rake, remember to pace
yourself and be careful of your
back. Raking is a vigorous activ-
ity that leaves many people with
sore backs because it requires
the use of muscles you don't typ-
ically use. Be sure to avoid back
injury by moving your feet
instead of standing in one spot
and constantly bending and
straightening. Be sure not to
twist the trunk of your body as
you rake. A proper raking proce-
dure is to rake leaves straight
back and move with the rake as
you walk backwards. Take fre-
quent breaks while you work,
and give your back a good
stretch by leaning backwards to
reduce pain. Also switch hand
positions periodically to reduce
the amount of stress on one arm
and side of the body.

If you already have back prob-
lems or know that raking always
puts a strain on your back, look
into purchasing a rake that is
more ergonomically correct. The
Ergo Rake, also from Ames True
Temper, for example, features a
unique contoured handle so it's
easy on the back and requires no
stooping or twisting. Because of
its unique design, pressure is
exerted on the rake, not the
neck, back, or shoulders. It also
features a large handle diameter

and a slip-free grip to reduce
hand fatigue.

Once you've gotten all those
leaves together, consider making
a compost of them to create
mulch and fertilizer for the
spring. Rake them towards the
back of your yard or onto a veg-
etable bed if you have one, as
long as you sprinkle on lime or
ashes. Group them into piles
approximately the size of two full
garbage bags. You can also add
summer flowers and plants
you've pulled for the year as well
as twigs and grass clippings. Just
make sure to include a layer of
dirt between each foot of leaves.
Sprinkle the pile with cottonseed
meal and water if it's dry. Make
sure to turn die pile once a
month to ensure overall moisture
dispersal.

If you don't have the space to
compost and have to cart the
leaves to your front lawn or need
to bag them, consider using a
wheelbarrow to do the hauling.
For easier pick-tip, Ames True
Temper's Rake, Gather & Go has
a detachable head that makes
gathering leaves and grass clip-
pings a cinch. When its time to
gather the leaves, simply remove
the detachable head and scoop it
together with the rake for quick
pickups. The detachable head
clips easily onto the back of the
rake for convenient storage.

Remember, while the task may
be no day in the park, there are
plenty of ways to make raking
less taxing. Spread your work out
and enlist help. Raking leaves
with the family can lead to some
wonderful romps in the piles for
the kids. Or, enlist some of the
neighborhood teenagers to aid in
the chore. They'll enjoy earning
some extra cash, and you can
earn some extra free time!

To learn more about the latest
innovations in rakes, as well as
ergonomic tips for reducing
hand, neck and back strain, visit
www.amestiuetenipiT.com.

Be careful when buying an old home
ARAl - While older homes

provide unique charm, they
also come with many
headaches and constant home
repairs. To avoid the hassles
that older homes entail, many
homebuyers are choosing to
build their homes.

But before you begin choos-
ing home designs and counter-
top colors, you need to choose
your builder. Doing a bit of
research when choosing your
builder will help to make sure
your dream of homobuilding
doesn't turn into a nightmare.

Check your sources
Finding out about your

builder's past experience will
help you get a butter idea of
their quality and customer sat-
isfaction. Word of mouth is a
great place to start. Find out
what experiences others in
your area have had with

builders. In addition, contact
the Better Business Bureau and
the city building department to
find out if there are any formal
grievances made against the
builder. Better Business
Bureau information can be
accessed at www.bbb.org.

Do they glue and screw?
Have you ever had a squeaky

floorboard in your home or
notice nails popping out of dry-
wall? Worse yet, you hear
everything going on in the nest
room through the walls? These
small details can create a large
annoyance for homeowners. To
avoid these pesk\ squeaks,
pops and noise, ask potential
homebuilders if they "glue and
screw" their floors and drywall.

Energy ratings?
Energy efficiency is a top pri-

ority for most home-buyers. Ask
potential builders what energy

RAFFERTY PAVING
25 Years Experience

908-468-5443
973-919-4168
FREE ESTIMATES/QUALITY WORK

COMMERCIAL • BEStOBfTIAt

Fall Special
15% OFF!!

DRIVEWAYS - PARKING LOTS
GRADING & BASEWORK

PATCHING & REPAIR
ASPHALT SEAL COATING

rating their homes receive. The
home energy rating is a stan-
dard measurement of a home's
energy efficiency, rated using a
Star rating. A 1-Star home
would be very inefficient, with
a 5-Star or Energy Star home
being highly efficient. Energy
Star homes not only save as
much as 30 percent or more on
energy costs associated with
the home, but in addition, can
allow homeowners to qualify
for energy-efficient mortgages.
(www.energystarhomes.com !

Quality in the Brands
When comparing builders, be

sure you are comparing apples
to apples. While one builder
may quote a lower price, i< may
be that you are sacrificing
higher quality materials to he
used. Be sure tr> review the cus-
tom features of the homes,
such as safety features and
product lines used. Pay close
attention to details of what
brands of products the builder
will be installing in the home.
Quality brand name cabinets,
paint, trim, furnace, air condi-
tioning, windows and floor cov-
erings may increase Che overall
cost of building your home, hut
will save you money over the
long-run of your home. For
more information on building
your new home, visit the
National Association of Home
Builders at www.nahb.org.
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50.00

For Sale * i Services eSa
$10.0* * " S"™"" ' ^ " " " " • FREE

CLASSIFIED!
Items Under $1 DO

IOUNESMWEEK

Ask for our
garage sale

signs!

9UHESOWEEK
Your ad

appears in 14
no

Addaphoto
for onrys10.00!

Your ad also
appears on the

mtemet

Add a logo
for only S10.00!

Your ad also
appears on the

Internet

UKTurr

flddaphoto
far onry S.OOf

Real Estate

ADIRONDACK
RIVERFRONT SACRIRCE
4 Acres - was $29,900,

MOW $19,900 Nice
woods, long water front,

twn rd, elect. Trophy
fishing, canoeing! Perfect
for getaway cabinl Terms
avail. Call now 800-260-

2876
www.mooseriverland.com

ADJACENT STATE LAND
5 acres • $24,900 Lg. tr-
out stream, woods, field,
rifle zone! Twn rd, best
terms! Won't last! 888-

925-9277
www.upstateNYIanci.com

ADJOINS STATE LAND
192 Acres • $89,900

Prime northern zone deer,'
bear hunting! Green fields,
woods, beaver pond! Twn
rd, elect, survey! Own this

season! Best terms!
Hurry! 800-260-2876

www.moor.fiverland.com

All real ess ite advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair

Housing Amendments Act
and the New Jersey Civil

Rights Law, which make it
illegal to advertise any

preference, limitations or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
national oRgin, handicap,

familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,

affectional or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
or an intention to make

any such preference.
limitation or dis-

crimination. Familial
status includes children

under the age of IB living
with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant

women and people secur-
ing custody of children

under 18. This
newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the

law. To report dis-
crimination, call the Office
of Fair Housing and Equal

Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development

(HUD) at 1-800-669-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is 212-708-

1455.

Discover Hunlcni™ visa
www.HunterdonOnline.com

ALL/ANY CONDITION
Cash paid for your

property1. Fast closing. No
red tape. Call Today.

ERA Queen City Realty Ask
for Lydia @> 908-490-

2035

ALPHA, lovely 6 rm 3BR,
1BA, brick colonial, comp.
remodeled, new kit/bath,
refin. hdwd firs, 10' ceil,
all new appl, updtd eiec,
newer roof & windows 1 yr
home warranty $209,900.
(908)507-7694.

BY OWNER
FRANKLIN TWP.

Hunterdon County
Beautiful Brick ranch. 48r,
2.5bath on 3+ acres. Full
bsmt, Florida room, deck,
2 car garage, 2 zone heat
and AC. 3300 + sq it in
excellent move-in con-
dition. SS29,0nri
(908)735-5778

BY OWNER
FRENCHTOWN-Colonial
on banks of Delaware.
Comp renv. in '93. Lrg tm.
2Br, 2frplc. bath
w/whirlpool. Two half!
baths. Upstrs Laun. rm. j

[Wood, ceramic tile firs.
j Sunrm w/skylights. 2car
garage w/electric. water
1349,000 S908J99&3867

CLINTON - In town 3/4
SR. ranch, new carpet thru
out, new ceramic tile in
foyer, kitchen & 2 new
baths. FR, MR, office, city
water/sewer. $294,900
READINGTON - Lake
Cushetunk Woods, Brick
Front. 8 RM Colonial, 2
car gar., 2 story foyer, 2.5
bath, MS with tray ceiling,
office, LR with cath. ceil-
ing and frpl. FR with frpl.
deck & patio to wuod
fenced yard. Only
$449,900
UNION TWP.- Spectacular
4 seasons resort setting
overlooking Spruce Run. 4
BR, Colonial, 1.5 acres..
3.5 bath, gourmet kitchen,
FR w/frpl, screened porch,
guest suite, in ground
pool, beautiful views and
walks to reservoir.
$549,900.

MIKE CARUSO

coLouieu.
BANKGRD

FLORIDA, NAPLES-
MARCO ISLAND. 3-4 Bed-
room pool homes, great
rates- weekly or monthly.

Call for our winter
specials. 1-800-762-3222

www.marco-island-
vacation.com

BY OWNER
HAMPTON - Must see!
History lovers dream.
1860 brick Federal,
everything new, appli-
ances included. New
septic, C/A, plumbing,
electric & roof. Nice yard.
3 Bdr., 2 bath, 7 East
Grand St. S229.900. Call

(908)537-4219

HARMONY TWP.
Great country home on
2,36 acres. 4BR, 2 BA,
beautifully landscaped.

Near elementary school,
two shopping centers,

Rt. 519 and 178.
Call Listing Agent
(908)303-0179

• • •
MANSFIELD TWP 4 BR, 2
bath, 2 kitchens, Rt 57
location. 1st $207,000
takes it before listing.
(973)366-3896

New Mountain Golf Co-
urse Home! Asheville
North Carolina area.
Spectacular home,
gorgeous views. In

championship golf com-
munity. Call 1-866-334-

3253 ext. 538

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

(908)310-6881
(908)238^562

BY OWNER
Hillsborougli.Twp.

4BR, 2.5Ba well-maim
colonial. 7.25 acres.
Farm iancJ assessment.
Potential horse farm.
Country setting w/
beautiful view. A MUST
SEE! $799,000
(908)369-2266, 9a-5p

] HOLLAND TWP
RIVERFRONT

j AiA award-winning reft-
I ovation, beautifully sited
J on the Delaware, c. 1905,
2BR. deck, many original
features. $340,000. By
Owner. (S081995-7710.

CHESAPEAKE BAY AREA
"NEW TO MARKET'

PRE-CWBTRUCTION PRIC-
ING from $89,900. 2 to 4
acre waterfront sites, bay
area access best crabbing
& fishing grounds. Perfect
for vacation & retirement.
Paved roads, utilities. Buy

now, Build Later. E-Z
Terms. Direct froii*.

Owner.' broKer. Bay Lands
Co. 1-588-240-5303.

FRENCHTOWN Beautiful
location! 2 /3 BR. Recently
updated. New kitchen. On
river next to open space.
$279,000. E.J. Lelle

I Agency (603)397-1700

CLINTON TWP.-3 Br, 1.5
Ba, LR, FR, DR. RecR, gar.
shed. Many new
improvements. Shows
beautifully. Private ,5ac lot
surrounded by woods.
Deck over lOOOsq ft mi
pool, Go to

photos.yahoo.coB)
/c||irtri67

For more pix.
$359,999

(908)872-0850

OWNER
j FLEMINGTON BORO Very
I quaint Bonneli St. 3 Bdrs..
j 1.5 baths, totally reno-
vated, kitchens, baths,
carpet, electric, plumbing,

| raw siding, new Andersen
windows, Tliermatru do

! ors. Large yard. Will not
last! $252,300. Broker
protected. For appt.

(308)234-2258 Eves.

www.HurrtertkmOnline.com

LAND & NEW
HOMES

Thinking of a career
change9 Join our
successful Team, FT/FT
Warren/Somerset/Hunt-
erdon Cntys. RE Lie.
Req. E»p, Favored. We
guide you to success
with support and leads.
Work from your home
office. This is your
opportunity for high
earnings and career w/
winning team. Fax your
new home/land resume
to Mr. Miller. Broker NJ
& PA @ 215-504-5393
or email to
lmlllergnhrfS.com and
Jet's talk about future.

BY OWNER
OXFORD - Spring Meadow
Victorian C/hall colonial, 5
Pdrs., 2.5 baths. Walkout

i bsmt, Huge deck w'views.
$385,000.

Call 19081453-4206
or logon to

| http://hometown.aol.com
/oxfordnj.html
for photo/info

OXFORD NJ By Owner. 2
story. Move-in, ready,
perfect cond. Beautiful
mountain views, garden,

' p n d . 2-3 BR, 1 bath, fin
i bsmt, a!! new appliances,
• Low taxes. $159,900. Cali
j 1908)453-9875

SAVETIME-
FAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

LEBANON TWP
| 2 Story Restored Colonial,
i on 3/4 acre. Rt. 31 Com-
i mercially Zoned w, 185 ft
(frontage new septic, well
i off st parking. No Brokers
i Please'! $325,000. Owner:
j i90S>735-5812.
j

fSwrerHurtadiiii visit
www.HunterdonOnlins.cotn

RARITAN TWP.
4 Br, 2.5 Ba, 2 car
garage, full basement.
Borders farm land. Frpic.
24 ft barn. $399,990,
(908)534-3665

RARITAN TWP.
4BRs, 2.5 bath colonial.
LR, DR, FR. Professional
kitchen w/frplc. Morning
room, Professionally land-
scaped grounds 1.4ac. In-
ground pool. Fnshd. Bsmt.
$625,000 (908)782-2312

BY OWNER
UNION TWP 4BR colonial,
2.5BA, C/A, frpl. custom
millwork throughout,
Corian counters, full bsmt.
on cul-de-sac, $375,000
(908)713-6807

UPSTATE SACRIFICE 18
acres • $16,900 Fields,
woods, views, stream!

Guaranteed buildable! Twn
rd, elect! E2 terms! Call

now! 888-925-9277
www.upstateNYland.com

• • •
WASHINGTON TWP.

WARREN CTY.
Ranch on 1.127 ac, 28R,
LR, DR, HW floors. Re-
f>mshed new: bath, furn-
ace, well pump, upgraded
septic. Full t>smt, low
>a*es.

Asking $270,000.
Frank Connery, Jr. Realtor

(908)619-1905

Dii*vu'r HunltfJcn visit
wwwJ4unteK)of>0nHne.com

WILLIAMS TWP PA By
Owner- Spacious colonial
on 1 private acre, on cul
de sac. 4 BR, 2.5 bath,
frpl, large deck, move in
cond. $324,500. Call
(484)373-0385

Open Houses

LEBANON COMMONS
OPEN HOUSE

Sat Oct. 4 l-4p
14Le«Ct .
$221, 000

Beautiful wooded view. 2
Biirs., 1.5 baths, spacious
master suite w/jacuzzi.
LR, DR. catheciia! ceiling,
foyer w/skyliglit, all
appliances & window
treatments incl. 610-972-
3045 or 610-838-2644.
Dir: Rt 22 to Main St.
Lebanon, turn onto Young
Dr, left (in circle, 3rd court
on the left.

ALLAMUCHY
OPEN HOUSE

SUN OCT 5,1-4 PM
10 HOUSE WREN
FATHER VALLEY

Gracious 4300+ sq. It.
home with 6 Bdrm at the
unbelievable price of
$549,900

www.CharlaNJ.coin
Toohey Realtor

(973)584-2222 ext 34

Get Smart.
.Save on Saturdays!

908-7824747

SAVETiME-
FAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

SAVETIME-
FAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

CONSTRUCTION GUIDANCE

Call Highland Consulting if you're:

* Thinking of building a new home, addition or
renovation

* Trying to determine the feasibility and cost of the
project

* Ready to request bids for contracting work
* In need of detailed specifications to ensure

effective bidding
* Looking for professional construction guidance to

build and subcontract your own project
* Desiring to avoid the missteps that lead to

contracting "horror stories"
* Organized preparation is the key to success....

Plan now for nest spring!
Expert and professional guidance for all of your
residential construction needs
Recent and relevant references glady furnished

(908)730-0322
"We'll save you more than we cost"

Coldwell Banker mOVeSa
Cottwdi Bunlici , Si'im- IWb, America's Premiet Heal Estate Company

COM

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Your own Paradise on 27 Acres. Circa 1700 Stone
House, Cottage, Pond- Clinton Twp, Huntetdon
County. Bring your imagination. Once upon a time
Watercress Farm boasted one of New Jersey's most
beautiful gardens. Convenient to Rtes 78. 22,
Airports, Recreation and Shopping, Auction on site
October 3 1 , 1 P.M.

Max Spann Auction Co.
888-299-1438

Website: maxspann.com

From ABD New Jersey

• 4 & 5 B«l rooms
•2 W-3Batlis
• 2 Car Garage - Side Um&
• Full Basement
• 0 ft. Vtm Floor Ceilings

• 1 "/one G u Hotting A Art
• Hardwood floors in I -Vive
• Silent Floor XjMroi
• le»luriagQ!WHt> Tilt-In

Anderson WfpOaw
• And an AnnVJtf Options «<>

fust

Modem arcliitedural designs combined with an
array of standard features our competitors

include as upgrades, provide homes of extreme
beauty mid xnalnc!

Located »« f-he nXSe^ptaUiral hills of Washington Ttmuthlp
in Warren Ctitmtg U a new ncitflthnrhnoil of (to unique homes

in arwalmtintj til'innvdibk' Ixiiuty.
'HomesAtiaikbtc ForOuk'x ihrupttneij"

Priced From

!D 6 M a t » MSfc Bgm n
7»1Q nS» ft Cap, jy .

tkimoffaffCtekih
\k Community ojlour Choice

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.

Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665

WARREN

Carteret $389,900
j Gorgeous Custom B u t Brick -
j Original Owner. 4 Bd, 3 baths,
13 kitchens, patio, inground pod,
ifuiltismt. Perfect irvJaw suite.

McT-3194

Edison $203,900
Waterford - Great Location - 2
bdrm, 2 bath, upgrades kitchen
cabinets, a'i appliance incld.
Convenient to everything.

MET-3442

Edison S299,900
Lovely 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2
story Home vy/full bsmt - can
be fin for add'l living space.
Newer fura'CAC. Close to
train.

MET-3206

Edison $339,900
jGreai Location in No Edison -
3 bdrm Ranch w/2 fu!i baths,
full bsmt, garage. Roof &
CAC replaced. Corner lot.
Great buy.

! MET-3352

Edison $359,900
Spacious 8 room Bi-Level
offers 4 bdrms, newer siding,
roof, windows, furnace, CAC

j & MORE! Corner property
with fenced yard.

MET-3436

Perth Amboy $330,000
Great Opportunity! 2 Family-
each Unit offers 2 bdrms, 1
bath. Newer roof/siding/win-
dows/furn/HWH & MORE! A
Mus! See!

MET-3441

www.CoIdwellBankerMoves.com
Metuchen/Edison Office 40 Middlesex Avenue 732.494.7700
Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 888-531-9113 coLouieu.

BANKER •
Cunderjie Service* WlO.353.*iW9

Cilpbal Rc!iK',iii(?n Services UTi.iat
Preview iiiscrnasipnal Estates Divisior> »-')!.'.5"5.fJ952

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Coldwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethe! Rd.

Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

THE JOY OF FLEX
Flexible Floorplans for Today's Flexible Lifestyles...

At Warren Height* we believe your home

dnndtt be a reflection ofittmr lifestyle. Tliis apecitieutar 414
condominium iind hmmhtnm' community feature* My distinctive hottxuig
(/('syi/s ir///; flexible and bonus tym e$ for home office*, dent, great nnmi<.

entertainment m»na, fitting room*, dressing nwns or phut roonif,
nil lo >alihfu the differing need* and tatle* of each

indkndualhoutebuyer.

Luxury Condominiums & Fee Simple Townhomvs In Lopatcong,
Warren County Starting at $157,490

t kit-is & S.ile> ('enter t
tmti'Fri: 12-5.S.it toSunt !l-r'

or visit wn\v.iv,ininhi'ighl*-K'in

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

CIwiJiH ( listsindmiyd Starting
from S25iN) (o $3,(1(1!) with 3".
Down Until (Vtok-r 31,2JKB

Otr»e«tea:m.r»yw«j&«l PnoNdtamMioR SIHmmiigi* Wu tat Mt onto Stry(«IM.
«5?.Cor*wor>Str¥MrRtf l*tefir«il8S»Ba*n<» a SfofewagisstoltoSelw Center Quri«e(i tvytn only
"aTv'1*vmum560-«OFICASc<ffi-KA)«ttoPOS!isclcp«« "SublettoFHAfcwwngitppnjw*. ' MM

J
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FRENCHTOWN
OPEN HOUSE

SUN 10/5,1-4 PM
21 HILL TOP AVENUE

Bi-level, offers privacy, a
floor plan you can make
your own, 4BR. Corner lot,
1+ acres. On Hill top just
above town. $310,000
Dlr: From Flemington
Rt.12 becomes Kingwood
Ave in Frenchtown. R onto
Ward to top of the hill.
N.T. Callaway Real Estate

(609)397-1974

Discover Hunlerdon visit
www.HunterdonOnline.com

CHECK IT OUT!
Ask for the check DINGBAT

the naxt time you place
your classified ad!

908-782-4740

RARITAN TWP.

OPEN HOUSE
Sun Oct 5 l p - 4 p

1 3 Nevius Dr.

$625,000
4BRs, 2.5 bath colonial
LR. DR, FR. Professiona
kitchen w/frplc. Morning
room. Professionally lands
-caped grounds i.4ac.
Brick walks and patio. In-
ground pool. Fnshd. Bsmt.
Dir: Clover Hill Rd to
Dehoff Dr. to L on Nsvius

Discover Hunterdon visit
www.HunterdortOnline.com

CHECK IT OUT!
Ask for the check DINGBAT

the next rime you place
your classified ad!

908-782-4740

Borde.
At Borders, we're passionate aftmt boots, music

. and movies. We're looking for equally enthusiastic
people to join our team at our NEW FUMINCTON,
NJ store as we continue to deliver the best service,
selection and atmosphere. We value out employees
by offering:
• A generous merchandise discount
• Full benefits for full-time staff
• Opportunities for advancement
• An exciting and enjoyable worMng

environment
Current m-siare opportunities:

Booksellers •MusicSellers
Cafe Staff •Cashiers

{Supervisor Positions also available)

Hease apply online at: www.borders.gTeatjo5j.nei.
if you don't have access to tTie Internet, call toll-free:
866-34WQBS (5627}. We value workforce diversity.
EOE.

BORDERS
BOOKS MUSIC MOVIES CAFE

New
Construction

ALEXANDRIA TWP
Hemingway Estates- brand
new sub division, 18
lots/5 sold, 2 cul de sac,
1,5+ acres, 3200+ - 6000
sq.ft. Starting $589,900 •
$1,000,000+. 2 under
construction. 2 Lots 7.8
acres and 9.8 acres.
Starting at $799,000.
Delivery year end. Dir: Rt
78 West exit 12, Peiryville
Rd bear right on 625, right
on Rt 579, left Rick Rd.
approx 2 miles on right.

Mike Caruso
(908)310-6881
(908)238-6562

COLDWeU.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Building or Adding On?
We provide exper t con-
struction guidance to get
your project star ted right.
Guidance for p lans,
permits, scope of work,
bid acquisit ion, -everything
you need to avoid costly
mistakes. "We'l l save you
more than we cost"

HCS (908 )730 -0322

Discover Humerdon visit
www.HuntefdonOnllne.com

FOR SALE

Condos &
Townhouses

ALLAMUCHY Spacious
end unit, 4 BR, 3,5 bath,
2 frpl, 2 car garage, hdwd
floors, fin. walkout bsmt
with wet bar. $345,000.
Call (908)979-0179 or
(908)303-1305

CLINTON- By Owner- Union
Gap Village, 2 BR, upper
end unit, private entrance,
oak frpl, garage, new
floors throughout, all
appliances included. Vault-
ed ceilings, $198,500.
(908)730-6069

CLINTON- Union Gap
Village, 1 BR. recently
remodeled, all appliances,
window treatments, sec.
system, new kit floor,
immaculate interior. Avail,
immed. Asking $159,900.
Call (908)3036955

BY OWNER
REMINGTON Sun Ridge
condo. 2 BR, 1.5 bath,
end unit, all appl.. Avail
1 1 / 1 . $220,000. Call
(609)397-5432

MANSFIELD TWP 3 BR,
1.5 bath, remodeled kit.
fin bsmt, patio. Asking
$209,500. Call Cindy
(908)850-0809.

Discover Humerdon visit
www.HunterdonOnllne.com

BY OWNER
Lebanon Commons
Beautiful wooded view, 2
Bdrs., 1.5 baths, spacious
master suite w/Jacuzzi;
LR, DR, cathedral ceiling,
foyer w/skylight, all appli-
ances & window treat-
ments incl. $221,000.

610-972-3045 or
610-838-2644

NORTH PLAINFIELD,
Regency Village, Ig 1BR,
1st fir, low taxes, move-in
cond., pool, $96,000/
obo. (908)284-0327

RARITAN TWP- Village
Commons (Remington, NJ)
Beautiful condo, 3 stories.
Super cond. 5 rooms, 1
BR, loft, 1,5 bath, two
balconies, frpl, skylight,
garage. Storage room,
laundry room. All appl.
(new) stay. $185,000. By
Owner. (908)806-3502 or
cell* (908)884-3289

CHECK IT OUT!
Ask for the check DINGBAT

the next time you place
your classified ad!

908-7824740

Residential - Equine • Commercial - Agricultural

C B Structure. Inc producers of

CONESTOGA
Buildings

Alston. NV o New HoUMid. W p Karrbon&tK{. VA

CallDemtisSpock
at

1-800-544-W64
today for year

FREE Estimate

Always There For You!
tent IMq nie «»•• '.-. t*j mi

REAl ESTATE ! « ton si ffi k staM p*4|
OH USE TOU FREE U77| H5-»n *fUtXmmtotemt***K*m

SOMERVILLE $289,900

TilFK BR CSB Cod toaiEJ C3 j K l ' r fcl
fsilsres 31 enclased to porch. VEIIKKI
csinjs <:0Sil ttten & bah. i rest its*.
S 2-car defacftsd garage

ERA AMERICAN DREAM REALTORS
908-901-0055

www.tHMmsiic3B0ieam.cam

HHXSBOROUfiH $323,900

JUSTUSTHJ
Enjoyfle conveners sfet(lao(the 3 Mm 2
bath lanfi Hardwood Ibcs nfen urxttd
KIT axl bah. Foml OR has sSders to xscs
the 3 sasw turn «Ncl! is fie tartti Sis
tome, pkjs msa garage. MUSIS.

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY

908-874-77S7

RARITAN TWP $595,000

PRISTINE COLONIAL
S':re •« - ' ;sn!;r W cc'c::=; i i
Ht-tericn Crate. '1 rams i to 5
i:-~. <:rn=. 33. ~i~ ctfesal «.!•
ings, siytyMs. mi?j MjrKes, 2 star-
cseE. frwcs E-crs, csrari Xi)"=1cB
ASD M03E.. .prist-4 assays i t « !

EHA STATEWIDE REALTY
908-874-7797

PISCATAWAY $294,900

HURRY BEFORE ITS SOLD
13 i:.:*'i m r. wersas io! awry

U t . Ht# aipM 4 Pi"!. •)>#$rsc!.
h i i 3 51

p P
ts h sis-3: rWf-V i.r. teat, 3 51

2 b»s. £:K wtreiitid'Sar Ocni «iay:
an tests.

ERA VAN SrCKEL, WEAVER i LYTE
REALTORS

732-560-P2M

Eactt office is >ndftpeodenify owrwa and cpe;a!ed

BY OWNER
Three Bridges, Hunter's
Crossing • beautiful, bright
& spacious 2 Bdr. upstairs
end unit in immaculate
condition. Unit fes'ures
EIK. DR. LR & neutral
decor. Convenient to
mass transportation &
shopping. Asking
$205,000. Call

(908)237-9991

Pennsylvania
Real Estate

EAST ALLEN TWP., PA.
Beautiful Victoria Sq. , j us t
minutes to the airport, this
open, airy, 4 BR home
features 3.5 baths, family
room, cathedral cei l ing,
wet bar, C/A, & fireplace.
Privacy on a 0.06 lot w/a
great in-ground pool & full
bath. Three car garage
w/91 doors. $272,900.
For details, call:

Prudential Paul Ford
REALTORS,

Independently owned,
(610)253-6123

Vacation Houses

VERO BEACH, FLORIDA
Steps to ocean and Indian
River. 3Brs, 2.5Ba Ranch.
Pool, hot tub, pets OK.
(908)852-4760

Building Lots

3-STEEL BUILDINGS. Up to
70% off! 40x60, 50x100,
58x120. Best Offer! Can
Deliver! Charlie

(800) 506-5160.

ALEXANDRIA TWP
HUNTERDON COUNTY

Very private 10.5 acre
wooded estate lot w/
private lane off quiet co-
untry road. Stone rows
throughout. Already farm-
land assessed for low
taxes. Minutes from Rt.
78. $239,000.

(908)479-4534.

ALL STEEL BLDGS.
24x30 was $7,900, sell
$3,900. 29x50 was
$13,900, sell $5,980.
49x90 was $26,900, sell
$12,900. 1st Come 1st
Serve! Joe

(800S392-7817

BY OWNER
ALEXANDRIA TWP.

16.63 acres. Wooded
hilltop. Well water.
electric. W/R0W. Crushed
stone driveway, new bam
and land sold as is.

$292,000.
(908)754-6678

FRANKLIN TWP
16 lot subdivision, all

approvals, ready to build.
(908)930-2039

• • *
KINGWOOD TWP.

14.5 acres. Leveled.
Wooded. Subdivision
potential. $159,900

Jim Scordo
(908)236-8894.

Realty Executives
Mid-Jersey

STEEL BUILDINGS MULTI-
PURPOSE CAN YOU USE?

Four Buildings - 1 0 0 *
steel , bolt together,
stamped drawings,

delivered. 30x60 . 40x80 ,

60x100 . Ask for Joe /
Production Department 1-

88S-757-S335

Acreage

ALEXANDRIA TWP.
Perfect Horse Property,
open woods, beautiful
stream, 8+ acres, set
back 600 ft from road.
Driveway and well
installed. Septic design,
ready to build. $279,900.
Coldwell Banker Mike
Caruso (908)310-6881,
(908)238-6562

Business
Opportunities

COLDUieU.
BN

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

$$ CASH NOW $$
MoneyUNeed We buy

your future payments from
Structured-settlements,

Annuities, Lotteries. Call
today for a free cost

analysis. 1-800-373-1353

$$CASH$S Cash Now for
Structured Sett lements,
Annuities and Insurance
Payouts. (800)794-7310
J. G, Wentworth Means

Cash for Structured
Settlements Now!

$$CASH$S IMMEDIATE
CASH for structured

settlements, annuities,
real estate notes, private
mortgage notes, accident

cases and insurance
payouts. (800) 794-7310

$25,000 CASH grants
GUARANTEED! All US
residents qualify! Use your
$ for personal bills,
school, business etc.!
Don't miss out! Call 1-800
-363-5222 X 909.

• • •
WARREN COUNTY

Attention Custom Home
Builders 260* acre
farm. New preliminary
approval for 15 large
lots. Call broker

(212)288-7286 Gene

CALL US FIRST Never
Leave Home. County Bank

of Rehoboth Beach, DE.
Member FDIC Equal

Opportunity Lender. Not
Available to CA, CO or
WVA Residents. 1-800

897-0132.

MONEY FOR STRUCTURED
SETTLEMENTS

Accidents, wrongful death,
malpractice, Don't wait

years for your money. Ex-
change your future

payments for cash now!
Peachtree Settlement

Funding 1-800444-9907

NEED A LOAN? Try Debt
Consolidation Cut

payments to 50%! Bad
Credit OK! NO APPLICA-
TION FEES! 1-800863

9006 Ext. 856 www.help-
paybills.com

STOP FORECLOSURE •
$549.00 Guaranteed

service. See real case
results-

www.umtedfreshstart.com
! Our winning team helps
1000's save homes-Let
us help you! CALL 1-877-

327-7283 today

STOP FORECLOSURE!
"Guaranteed." Without fil-
ing bankruptcy! Without

selling your home! 1-888-
6217082 X3055.

www.house911.com

VISA, MC Approval
Guaranteed. No security

Deposit. Limits up to
$20,000! Bad credit ok! 1

-8008594112 Ext. 22

V ¥ V

$ll-$33/H0UR
POSSIBLE! Distribute

Merchandise on eBay/
uBid/ Yahoo!! We supply
product up to 50% below
retail. No Inventory. No

Experience Required. Call
Online Supplier for more
information 1-866-621-

2311 Ext 3199

$550 WEEKLY
INCOME

possible mailing our sales
brochures. No experience
necessary. FT/PT.
Genuine opportunity.
Supplies provided includ-
ing customer mailing
labels. Call 1-708-808-
5182 (24 hours) Fee.

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to

$800/day? Your own local
candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy. All
for $9,995. Call 1-800-

998-VEND.

ATTENTION!!!
BE YOUR OWN BOSS P/T-
F/T 525-S65/HR NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
MAIL ORDER/INTERNET
CALL FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION HB INTERNATIONAL
1-800-622-1374
WWW.Ticket2Cash.com

Be your own BoSSI!
Process medical claims
from home on your com-
puter. Call the Federal
Trade Commission to find
out how to spot medical
billing scams. 1-877-FTC-
HELP. A message from
NJN Publishing and the
FTC.

Earn $$$ helping MDs!
Process medical claims
from home. Call the
Federal Trade Commission
to find out how to spot
medical billing scams.
1-877-FTC-HELP. A
message from NJN
Publishing and the FTC.
Work in your own home.
Apply at Monday Morning
Inc 908/5264884

GET PAID TO SHOP
Secret Shoppers needed.
Pose as customers and
get paid. Local stores,
restaurants and theaters.
Flexible hours. Email
required. 1-877-585-9024
ext. 6069.

Laid off? Work from home.
Be your own Bo$S! First,

I call the Federal Trade
| Commission to fmd out

how to spot work-at-home
schemes. 1-877-FTC-
HELP. A message from
NJN Publishing and the
FTC.

Looking for a Federal or
Postal Job? What looks
like the ticket to a secure
job might be a scam. For
information, call the
Federal Trade Com-
mission, toil-free,

i 1877-FTC-HELP. or visit

FOB SALE 70

Commercial
& Industrial

BRANCHBURG

BUY
Industrial Condos

1800 Sq. Ft.
3000 Sq. Ft.
TB. High Ceil ings

KNAUER REALTYCORP
EXCLUSIVE BROKER

(908)526-7600

Buy
Branchburg
2850sq.ft.

FREESTANDING OFFICE
CONDO

ONE STORY BLDG.
Rte.22-prime location

Knauer
Realtycorp

EXCLUSIVE BROKER
908-526-7600

PHILLIPSBURG- Commer-
cial For Sale. Attention
investors- What a deal! 12
unit apartment building
completely refurbished
w/new kitchens, new
baths, Hdwd floors.
Currently 10 units rented.
$700,000. Ask for Steve
Roberts.

CENTURY 21
LAPEL REALTY

(908)859-2204

Commercial
& Industrial

READINGTON TWP seek-
ing Salon/Spa for newly
expanded Kings & Rite-Aid
anchored shopping center,
junction Rt 22 & 523. Call

(973)857-1650

Somervllle Downtown
location. 2535 sq. ft.
immediate occupancy.
Call; 17321418-1777 or
www.weissprop.com

TINICUM TWP-River Rd 4
shops 750-1500sqft for
serious Antique dealers.
Proven Mkt. Ample prkg
heavy NY traffic

610 294-9763

Apartment
Rentals

LAMBERTVILLE
Immaculate/updated
2BR apt in country. 1st
floor. Parking. No pets.
Washer/Dryer. Avail.
10 /1 @Sl,200/mo.
Call (609)397-9700 or
visit

www.hart
enterprise5.com

N.PLAINF1ELO - Victorian,
4rms lbr $850 w/ most

util. No pets.
908-561-5085

NO RENT! $0 DOWN
HOMES Gov't & Bank
Foreclosures! No credit
OK! 0 to low down! For
listings (800) 501-1777
ext 193. Fee.

Discover Uuulerilim visit
www.HurrterdonOnllne.com

***FLEMINGTON PLAZA ONE***
COMMERCE STREET PLAZA

Various sizes of 1st Class Office Space
From 600-7500 sq ft. (908)782-7043

CAUFON - 4 great office
suites. 150 - 900 sq. ft.
starting at $250/mo. Ex-
cellent location.

Call Andrew Sharo
ReMax Town & Country

44 Leigh Street
Clinton, NJ

(908)730-6900

CLINTON 1,000 - 2.000
sq. ft. professional office
space, great location on
Rt. 31 N near Rt. 78.
Come see how you can
customize this space to fit
your needs!

Call Andrew Sharo
ReMax Town & Country

44 Lelght Street
Clinton, NJ

(908)730-6900

Clinton- Historic Main St
Retail and Office

Call for appointment
(908)735-5855

FLEMINGTON, New Office;
1200 sf; unimtd pkg;
$1200/rno + utils. Call
(908)806-8844.

NORTH PLAINFIELD,
2BR, Irg LR, formal DR,

w/w carpet. $950.
(908)754-8034

RARITANLarge 1BR,
1BA, LR. KIT. & sun room
avail. immed.,
$925.GO/mo. + utils.
•1 1/2 mo. sec. No pets
908-766-5400

RARITAN-Large 2BR,
1BA, LR, KIT., avail,
immed., S995.00/mo. +
utils. 1 1/2 mo. sec. No
pets 908-766 5400

WASHINGTON
Nice 2Br, all utilities ex-
cept electric incl.
$840/mo.
Arnold J. Howell, Realtor

(908)689-4700

FOR RENT

Condos &
Townhouses

www.ftc.gpv. A message j
from KIN Publishing and I
the FTC.

PHILLIPSBURG
South Main. Off ice/Store.
2 l rg display windows,
$ 5 7 5 / m o . Includes partial

j h e a , w a t e r a n d s e w e r

i _ e a s e j a u n t y a n d credit

908-735-4773

Wall Street Financial
Corporation is celebrating j s c a m

its 15th year anniversary. Tfade

j Process medical claims
] f rom home! Use your own

computer! Rnd out how to
spot a med:ca! bi l l ing

f rom She Federal
Commiss ion .

Call today for great rates
for purchases, refinances
or cash-out for any reason.

No income & not great I
credit, call us. we are a j PROFESSIONAL VENDING

1-877-FTC-HELP. A
message f rom NJN
Publishing and the FTC.

banker. We wri te the j

checks.

Free pre-approvais and

I gift-
! Call Betty Ann Demote at.
! l-888-5O8-5626oxt 3021

Discover Hiraierdii!] visit
www.HunterrJonOriHne.com

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
CHECK IT OUT!

Ask ior the check DINGBAT
(he next time you place

jBurdasarledad!

908-782-4740

ROUTE! Coke/ Lays/
Mars/ Water. Financing
Available with $7950
deposit. Professional

Income. State of the Art
equipment 877-843-

8726.

Restaurant for sale in
Hun'erdon County.

201-888-5063

SAVET1ME-
FAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

• • •
PROF. OFFICE SPACE

8 BARTLES
CORNER RD.

FLEMINGTON, NJ

Professional 1st fleer
office space available
near Medical Center
and less than 8 rniies
south of Rt. 78.

775sq ft (no common
space included) for 4
private offices and
kitchenette. Abundant
parking.

$1.225/mo with all
utilities included. Call
Prysm Properties 0
!.908;S064637 for spec
sheet and photos.

www.HurrterdonOnline.com

800-962-4989 Investors Savings Bank 800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortgage 800-660-7987
30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.025 20% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.165 20% 60 DAY

1 YR ARM 3.750 0.00 3.541 20% 60 DAY
Call for jumbo mortQaoe rates

30 YR FIXED 6.375 0.00 6.450 5% 90 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.240 5% 90 DAY

5/1-30 YR 4.625 0.00 4.130 5% 90 DAY
Loans to SI .5 million ddiars-Pefc^nlage down vanes on jumbos

30 YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED

OPTION ARM

5.125 2.00 5.260

4.500 2.00 4.71C

1.950 1.00 329G

5%

5%

10%

30 DAY

30 DAY

30 DAY
Any Incase-Any Credit-Purchase or Re

Comnet/Fmr Commonwealth Bk 800-924-9091 Kentwood Financial 800-353-6896 Partners Mortgage

FLEMINGTON Sun Ridge
2/3 BR, 1,5 bath, eat in
kit. fin Bsmt, deck,
garage, pool, tennis,
appliances ;ncl. S155O, +
utils. Cail (908)380-2616

TV Y
REMINGTON - 2BR large
to.vnhouse. end unit, 2.5
BA, fplc, A/C, fin. bsmt,
garage, swimming/tennis
$185O/rr,o.

(973)229-6757

FLEMINGTON Townhouse,
great location 2BR. 2.5
bath, EIK. Dining area,
spacious LP w/frpi, 2
decks.basement & garage
S1795/mo.

(908)788-1610

• • •
LAMBERTVILLE

; Overlooking river and
' Sown. 2Br, 2.5 Bath. Great
views. Cathedral ceiling.
Deck, patio, fireplace,
garage, upgraded apph
ances. 5 minute walk to
town. $1700/mo
(215)7660656

LOPATCONG
OVERLOOK

23R. 2EA. great condo
development. Near Rt.
519. 178 ;ind shopping
centers, lined. Occupancy
$1,300/mo. Call Agent
(908)3030179

30 YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5.680 5% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5,030 0.00 5.040 5% 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 5,890* 5% 60 DAY
No Application, cenmitrnent or broker fees!

30 YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5.750 5% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.000 0.00 5.130 5% 60 DAY

30YRJUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.130 10% 60 DAY

20 Year Fixed: 5.375%; Opotnts: 5.5% APR

30 YR FIXED 5.259 0.00 5,290

15 YR FIXED 4.625 0.00 4,670

30 YR JUMBO 5.675 0.00 5.920
Rales are for GRP program. E-mail c

J32-634-8O50
5% 60 DAY

5C
; 50 DAY

5% 68 DAY

iaoi.com

Moretti Realty

1-888-221-1597

First Savings Bank
30 YR FIXED 5.S25 3.00 5.908
15 YR FIXED 4.625 3.00 5.139

5/1-30 YR 4.750 0.0G 4.275
15 year fixed is biweekly

732-726-5450 Liahthouse Mortqaqe 800-784-1331 Penn Federal Sawnqs Bank
5%

5%

60 DAY

60 DAY

75 DAY

30 YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5.527 5% 45 DAY

15 YR FIXED 4.875 0.00 4.877 5% 45 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 5.877 10% 45 DAY
Consistefrtty lower than &>e regt! Open 7 days a week 9-9

30 YR JUMBO 5.750 1.00 5.860

15 YR JUMBO 5.000 1.00 5.180

30 YR BIWEEKLY 5.625 1.00 5.730

10%

60 DAY

60 DAY

10% 60 DAY
Rate locks avatebie to 12 mortis on a i products

800-220-7334 Loan Search 800-591-3279 Turnstone Mortgage Co.
30 YR FIXED 5.500 0.00 NIP N/P 40 DAY

15 YR FIXED 4.875 0.00 M> N/P 40 DAY

30YRJUWBO 6.125 0.00 N/P N/P 40 DAY
Conastefliy te lowesi rates,Real rates, Real people, Real fas!

5/1-30 YR 4,250 0.00 5.243 10% 75 DAY

30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 5928 5% 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 6,000 0.00 6.090 10% 75 DAY
www,taearcb.corri

30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.00 5.811 5% 45 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.219 5% 45 DAY

1YRADJ. 3.500 0.00 4.103 5% 45 DAY
Great Rates & Exrafent S^vwe!

Hudson City Savings Bank 2C
30 YR FIXED 6,000 0,00 6.013 NIP HIP DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.375 0,00 5.396 NIP NiP DAY

30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.009 N/P N/P DAY
www.HudsonGitySavirKjsBank.rom

201-967-1900 National Future Mi 800-291-7900 UniledTrust Bank 908-429-8265
3GYR FIXED 5.375 0.00 5480 0% M D A Y

15 YR FIXED 4,500 0.00 4,610 0% 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 5.625 0.08 5.730 0% 60 DAY

in commercial loans from SSOOk to $5 mi

30 YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED

20 YR FIXED

6.750

6.000

6.500

0.00

0.00

0.00

6,77(1

6.003

6.503

5%

5%

6-0 DAY

60 DAY

SSDAY

CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
Rates are suppled by the lenders and presented without guarantee. Rates and terms are subject to change. Lenders i n t e i e d in displaying information should

contact C.M.I. f 8Q0-4264565. Contact lenders for m e information on other products or additional fees m d i may apply. CM.I. andtheNJN Publications assume no S a l l y fix

typographical errors or omissions. Rates were supplied by t ie fenders on Sepemoer 25,2003. fi/P-not provided by i n s M o n

VISIT ALL LENDERS (5) www.cmi-mort.Qageinfo.com
Copyright. 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information. Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Humvml $329,900 Pkinkkl $164,900
Mow R $ ! In. ; BtdftMn. i lull M- oath a Total!; Remnated. Ewlbt hvx i t a (ir-t
n>!iV!B».)Bdih"n (•jliiKiuhai.FiflMlSiiiaiK tee H\n? BcAivni. 1 Balii Gfaiiai, I::i'-iii

fcvm, tiiine R*>H. ;.-•;': JUTS CW. K|ta- K&sahum)Djiins Rusn. lull teiss, s »

ties wrf«j, CAC, wiafflcd i* ta.i (kfth, ftii Hiliii.', viird*- a:-j me

iiKoest

>r • 632(W Code#352MLS#1620954

t I i, is f.

Edistm $759,900 South Plmpeld $524,900
.Magnificent CiiAim ciA«ia! * i i 1300 4 it. fffihrai Built. This custira Wh l l ' i i si. v fc

* i i i w . 'i Im cetttnes w Ki &«*. mum njJ Safures K'ici f r .* nk eMfi U K B wild

KIIC!KTI iiisb K B W i*!anJ and suj? ceiling. i-»jc tel, i Se4i.««tfc, 2 1/2 B A , Family Kiv.ii

MJSIB B«*XSII -«tfi Mcmy and 2 «ilt in c K »ish FP. Ig Sitdv, Siiii,«.| Rm, 2 ca p i t : , fall

* Basvittifi!, k& ind niifij uf Jiidte lhriiij|hsHil.

MLSS316564 MLSK314204 Code#262

On-Going Real Estate Csrm Seminar scheduled.
Call Centun U Moretti Reafofor dtA fJWl 899*9199x305

Each Office is Imtepeiiiientlv Owned tint! Operated

READINGTON TWP
Hunters Crossing, 3BR,

End Unit, $1495
Available Immediatley

.'90812181807

Houses for Rent

* • •
BETHLEHEM TWP. Charm
iiig 3 Bdr. home, borders
county open space, fplc,
W/D . storage bldg. Min in

I 78. $1300.,mo
(908)735-8602

DELAWARE TWP. Nj
I Quaint village tsome m
j SurgeairtsviHn, 2/38r.
cfcn. Irg (feck, beautifully
landscaped. l.Srar
garage. Oil/heat, security
system. No pets. V,s
tease. S1900/mo+1.5ni«
security deposit. Avail
Oclobei (60SJ397-7709

EAST AMWEU, country
setting on 5 acres, with
tarn, paddocks, pro!
5SR, 3.R84, eolctna! utobt
to Princeton & Rtwigsosi
Avail now for $300v/mo.
Yard ituimtenance ct.;r:r;
our website lor mwfi into,

teSJ
! N.T. Callaway Real Estate

(609)921-1846

• • •
LEBANON TWP.

2 Br Islsesjdt' costago.
Prtvate country setting.
W/D. Shed, irg yard.
$1..125/mo piiis i /mp
security Avail. 10/15
!908)537-«63

LEBANON TWP. • 1 BR,
Country Home. Frpl..
W^ods. Brook. Seclusion.
ton Smoker. $12fX5/mn

j * mils, (908*326006

] WARREN TWP, Colonial.
] 2.5BR. 2BA, tlech, 2 w;rfB
12 car garage. $1800/mo,
i 1908)9039021.
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Readfngton Quaint old
home, totally redone, 34
BR, fenced yard, new
carpet, C/A, W&D. Long or
short term. $2100/mo.
(908)797-0036

Roommates
& to Share

CLINTON GWM to Share
4 BR home on 5 acres
wooded area- privacy
1 mile Rt 78, exit 12
Non smoker, references
$700. (908)735-7355

HIGH BRIDGE female to
share 3 BR apt with one
other Must be clean and
employed. Off street
parking, social drinker,
smoker, cat ok. All amenit-
ies $525 + sec (908)638-
5408; cell (908)887-0109

SOMERSET
2bdrs, 2.5 baths, EIK,
DR/LR, CA, W/D, DW.
$860/mo w/utils.

732-236-5894

Vacation Travel

Ski Jack Frost, Pa. 2 Bdr.
condo, sleeper sofa in LR,
1 week rental $1500.
(908)537-7760

* • •
Vacation on Sunny
Sanibel Island - Shell-filled
beaches, exc. restaurants.
2 Bdr., 2 bath oceanview
condo at Sanibel Arms
West. Pool, tennis. Weekly
rates: 11 /1 through
12/19. $765; 12/20
through 12/26 $1650;
1/3 through 1/30 $1295;
1/31 through 4/16
$1695. 10% discount on
monthly rentals. Call Sue
{908)735-5279

Employment

AMERICA'S AIR
FORCE

Jobs available in over 150
careers, plus: * Up to
$18,000 Enlistment
Bonus • Up to $10,000
Student Loan Repayment
* Up to 100% Tuition
assistance * High Tech
training High school
grads age 17-27 or prior
service members from any
branch, call 1-800-423-
USAF or visit
AIRF0RCE.COM U.S. AIR
FORCE CROSS INTO THE
BLUE

ASSEMBLY/
WAREHOUSE

WORKER
Wanted for company
located in the Clinton
area. Speed & efficiency
a must. Gift wrapping
experience helpful. $9/hr.

Call Maggie at
(908)713-9655.

BARTENDING
DANCERS
At Canonballs

(908)637-6006

BOOKKEEPER
Remington. Specialty in-
surance firm looking for
full charge bookkeeper.
Experience with Quicken &
Microsoft programs help-
ful. Salary commensurate
with experience. Benefits
par!;age. Send resume to,
PO Box 169, Remington,
NJ, 08822.

CADD
DESIGNER

Engineering firm seeks
CADD Designer with 0-3
yrs experience with Auto
-CADD or Microstation
Experience. Full Bene-
fits and 401K. Fax resu-
me to Malick & Scherer,
P.C. (908)534-0507.

ASSISTANT
EQUINE FACILITIES MANAGER

Centenary College is looking for an Assistant Equine
Facilities Manager. Duties include care & mgmt of
horses; supervision of staff & equine students;
office duties; facilities & grounds maintenance plus
frequent interaction/tours with public. Ability to multi
•task, train students, Associates Oegree in Animal
Sciences or related field, 2 years related equine ex-
perience, Class A Driver's License are required.
Preferred qualifications include Bachelors Degree in
Animal Husbandry or related field and 3-5 years
related experience. For consideration, send cover
letter and resume with contact information of 3
references to:

Centenary College
Human Resources Dept.

400 Jefferson St.
Hackettstown, NJ 07840

email: hrdeptecentenarycollege.edu
Fax; 908-850-8716 AA/EEO

Administrative
Assistant

Global Pharmaceutical
Company is seeking an
experienced Administra-
tive Assistant to provide
support to mid to senior
level associates. Qual-
ified candidates must
have at least 2 years
experience, organized
with strong interper-
sonal skills, proficient
in Microsoft appli-
cation, (MSword, Excel,
PowerPoint), and able to
multi uisk. Responsib-
ilities would include:
answering phones, typ-
ing correspondence, tak
•ing notes, creating ex-
pense reports, making
travel arrangement and
assisting team mem-
bers with special pro-
jects. German language
skills-preferred-, but not
essential.

Please submit
resume via email to:

grunenthal-usa.com
or fax to:

(908)306-1631.

Administrative
Position
Full Time

Great working environ-
ment in Lambertville.NJ.
This is an adm-
inistrative position and
you will be responsible
for supporting the VP of
Sales and Marketing
and the sales team.
This position requires
strong interpersonal
and communication
skills, managing the
office, answering the
phones, scheduling
appointments, manag-
ing the database and
being involved.
Email: woodseccemeta

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

FT/PT positions Pay
comm. w/experience.

DRIVER
FT/PT positions

Cash daily $10 - $15 hr.
Start immediatley.

Call Diane (908)788-8008

¥ V ¥
CAREGIVERS

wanted for our clients in
their homes, FT & PT,
ASAP. Good salary &
benefits. Call

(908)213-1965

ASSOCIATE UNDERWRITER
COMMERCIAL LINES

Mercer Insurance Group, a growing P&C Insurance
Company located in Pennington, NJ has immediate
need for an Associate Underwriter in our Commercial
Lines area. This position will be responsible for the
review, evaluation and/or raiiiig of commercial risks.

The successful candidate will have at least 3 years
of experience as a company commercial lines rater
or assistance underwriter. The qualified Individual
will tie: service oriented, well-organized, self-
motivated with excellent communication, phone and
computer skills.

In return for your experience, Mercer offers an ex-
cellent compensation and benefits package including
401K with match, bonus program and a generous
PTO (Paid Time Off) package. Interested; parties
should send their resume including salary history
and requirement to:

Human Resources
Mercer Insurance Group

N. Highway 31 Pennington, NJ 08534
(609)737-8719 (Fax)

ot small to: <80hnaton9emeccerins.com
EOE M/F D/V

Advertising

Newspaper
planner/buyer

New Jersey Newspaper
Network/NJ Press
Association, the organiza-
tion of New Jersey's daily
and weekly newspaper
publishers, seeks a media
specialist for its growing
statewide newspaper
advertising service.

Responsibilities include
coordination and follow-
through on ail aspects of
placing substantial
advertising campaigns
with newspapers in New-
Jersey and across the co-
untry. The successful can
didate will act as a liaison
between ad agency unci
newspaper executives aid
should possess excellent
written/verbal communica-
tion skills, stronR
customer-service. MS
Office and business math
skills, and a superior
ability to handle lots of
details for multiple

Asst Manager
For Liquor Store in Hunt-
erdon Cty 1908)303-7312.

ATTORNEY
dying to start your own
business, but don't have
resources? We have built
in client base. Call Lee for
details (908)534*694

AUTO BODY
MECHANIC

Full time. Good pay.
Benefits, vacation. Please
call Joe (609)466-1186
or (908)399-9208

Auto Dismantler
Mechanic

wanted. Must have tools. I
Call (908)782-4440 ask J
for Dean or Darryl.

AUTO
MECHANIC

If you are a full-service
mechanic, proficient in
diagnostics, electrical
work, and also repairing
brakes, exhaust & sus-
pension, and you are
customer service orien-
ted, come join one of the
Biggest auto service com-
panies in the nation.
We offer excellent pay,

BOYS
BASKETBALL

COACH
Delaware Township

Middle School
Season begins in
November. Must have
60 college credits.
Send letter of interest
to:

Mr. Mike Hesington
Delaware Township

Middle School
PO Box 1000

Sergeantsville, NJ
08557

CARPENTERS
R. Faucett Construction
seeking skilled & experi-
enced carpenters. Must
have min, 5+ yrs exp. in
residential new construc-
tion & remodeling. Can-
didate should be reliable,
hard working & creative.
Have your own tools &
truck. Generous compen-
sation to the right
individual. Call:

(903)252-0063

CARPENTRY
Builder seeks supervisor
who can coordinate and
perform punch-work for
new homes. Should have
carpentry & people skills.

Call (908)730-9772
for details.

CHILD CARE
Work in your own home.
Apply at Monday Morning
Inc 908/5264884

CHILDCARE
Acron Montessori School
seeks caregiver for young
children (2-5 years old)
l lam-6pm daily. Call
Susan (908)730-8986 or
email: susiemcc@
acornschool.org

CLERICAL
Data entry, some com-
puter knowledge helpful,
will train. Fax resume
(908)534-1428

COMMUNITY
EDUCATOR

Women Crisis Svcs
Hunt Co domestic

violence sexual assault
agency. Seeking FT

Community Educator.
Fax resume

908 806-4725

projects on short
deadlines. At least two
years of ad agency,
newspaper, or media buy
ing experience preferred.
This is a Wghprotrte
preparatory position for
senior media buying DI
advertising administration.

Salary is commensurate
with experience. A com
plete benefits package
including 401 {Hi is
available. Convenient toe*
tion in a beautiful office
park directly of! 195 in
West Trenton.

Please e-rruii u resume
and cover letter with sal-
ary requirements to
njnn@njpti.orfi or fax to
(609140&0399. or mail to
NJNN, 840 Sear Tavern
Rd.. Suite 305, West
Trenton. NJ 08628-10.19.
No phone tails ptesst*
EOE.

For an Intervtow,
call (908)782-9322.

AUTO TECH
Busy high tech shop
needs exp. tech. now! Top
pay, full benefits, full train
ing program w/certifica
Sion & NJ. state license.
Become a prifessional.
Call Mike at (908)534-
6010, Whitehouse, NJ.

BAKER
Store baker/catering help.
Responsibilities include
prepare bagel dough,
bake, counter help, man-
age a small team. $550/
wk to start. DownUwn
Somerville.

Fas or email resume to
1908120^9909

2!jrotht'rb;igete@
ddta'jll.com

Ami; Owner. BX.

8ARN&
PROPERTY
MANAGER

For privMe horse fdrrn.
Must bo responsible.
Salary/Board negotia
bfe, (610)847-0161

ASSEMBLY
Positions avail. Imim-d,

full or p;» t time
Near Remington,

RUSSOU STAFFING
(908) 849-3022

Bartender
Positions
Available

I Up To $1000.00 per
I wet*.!1! PT/fT Training is
i provides!. No Experience
j fteet'ssary Call 1800-806
' 0085 vti. 2 1 r '

Pt j r td HullU'ldti vis;!

CAREER-
MINDED
SERVICE

TECHNICIAN
Roto Rooter the largest
plumbing company in
America is looking for a
service minded person to
become a fall-time service
technician. If you are look-
ing for an opportunity to
enjoy1 a meaningful career
that offers more than a
paycheck (908)782*767

EOE.'M/F

CARPENTER
Crew Leader, Framers,
tie. Pfubrrw. Extensive
exp. All Must have NJ

driver's license & trans-
portation (908)782-0259

CARPENTER
for established contractor,
additions & renovations, 5
yrs, min. exp. fear round
work. Benefits available.
(908)735*554 aft, 7p.m.

CARPENTER
Good pay. Steady work.
Frame to trim, New & old,

(908)319-2754

CARPENTER
HELPER

Willing to tram. Good pay
year round work, start imm
•ediately (908)237-1901

CARPENTER
Reliable with tools &
transportation. Also helper
w/trans. (908)832-0243

CARPENTER'S
HELPERS

No experience necessary.
Must have transportation*.

(908)730*124

CARPENTER/
HELPER

Mus! have own trans-
portation, (908)238-0667

CHILD CARE
Full and Part Time Child
Care being provided by a
Norweseap certified and!
CNA mother of one. j
currently has opeings for
infants and twJdiers in her
SWlwater home. Only 7 mi
out of trie Blnirstown Area.
Call (973)300.1226 for

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN

Deal with customer
problems, solutions, and
retail mgmt. Reliable self-
starter with ability to
develop own income.
Email: info@
Nemingtonelectronics.com

CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
TESTING • The H&K Group,
entry level lab position.
Duties inct. QC testing,
ecord keeping and sand

plant operations. W/NJ
area. Must be 18 yrs. old
& have valid drivers lie.
Must have good com-
munication skills, ability to
work alone & computer
skills. Some lifting requir-
ed. Health, dental, life &
disability ins.,vac.,4011k).

Belvldere Sand e
(908) 475-8080 for Into.
"'re-employment drug
testing required. (EOEi

CONSTRUCTION
FOREMAN

Exp required. Hands-on.
Ability to direct crews and
work independently. Must
Be able to operate most

. construction equipment.
| Spanish speaking a plus!
Salary based on exp. Call
John (908)730-8888 ext
219 or fax resume
(908}73rK676

CONSTRUCTION
Home remodeling Co.,
looking for FT person w/
general home remodeling
exp. (908)832-9510

CONSTRUCTION
LABORER

Residential developer has
FT position open for
laborer, must be reliable,
valid drivers license.
(908I83&8442

CONSTRUCTION
Responsible construction
foreperson to handle
small crew. Must have
dozer 6 backhoe ex-
perience.

Call (732)271-9658 j

* * *

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

Progressive High Quality
Practice in Hackettstown
seeks part-time hygienist
Thuisday afternoons/eves
(908)852-8858.

Direct Sellers/
Independent
Contractors

Looking for adults with
sales experience inter-
ested in earning
$l,000/week managing
door to door sales
crews selling news-
paper subscriptions.
Must have insured
vehicle.

Part Time Jobs for
Students

Work after school and
some Saturdays.
GREAT EARNING

POTENTIAL
Newspaper *
Circulation *
Promotions

Contact Don Poust at
609-735-0910

DIRECTOR OF
NURSING

33 Bed LTC Facility with
occasional Medicare adm-
issions. This unique posi-
tion requires clinical in-
volvement, plus adminis-
trative functions, Know-
ledge of 3rd party re-
imbursement, Ql's, MDS
required.

Call Jay or Jim
(908)832-2220

DRIVER
Bread, 4am to Sam, Sat-
urdays & Rare Weekday
backup, $12-15/hr.
(908)725-9740.

Driver
Limo sedan.

FT/PT/weekends.
(908)238-1770

Driver
needed for building
materials retailer. A class
B CpL is required. Exc,
starting salary & benefit
pkg. Contact the General
Manager at (908)359-
5121 or apply in person
at: HJ. Opdyke Lumber
Co. 28 Reading Blvd, Belle
Mead, NJ. EOE

DRIVER
Needed Full Time for auto
parts delivery. Call
(908)782-4440, ask for
Dean or Parry!.

DRIVER/
OIL DELIVERY

in Hunterdon Co. area.
Requires CDL Class B
with HAZMAT & tanker
endorsement. Good driv
•ing record, physical
required. Exc. wages &
benefits. Call John at
(609)587-4400, Ext 20

EOE

EDUCATION

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Special Education Instructional Aide position avail-
able. Minimum of 60 college credits and/or County
Substitute Certificate. Experience with secondary
special needs students helpful. Send resume by
October 3, 2003 to:

Human Resource Office
Hunterdon Central Regional HS

84 Route 3 1 , Remington, NJ 08822
email: HCRHS-lobs8hcrh9.kl3.ni.us

AA/EOE No phone calls.

• • •
EDUCATIONAL
CONSULTANT

Usborne Books, an award
winning publisher of child
ren's books, seeking moti-
vated people to sell their
educational products/rea-
ding programs to schools,
daycares, libraries, home-
schoolers and parents.
Flexible day/evening hours
available.

Email to:
lllluslwrne@att.net or

Call (908)735-8851 for
more details.

ENGINEER
Wireless/Cellular

Engineer
Engineering firm seeks
key individual to join our
cellular facilities depa-
rtment. Candidate must
possess 2-5 years
experience in design
and management of
cellular facilities as well
as preparation and sub-
mission of zoning and
construction documents
within NYC & NJ. Ex-
cellent compensation
package and incentives
offered. Fax resume to
(908)53+4995

Equipment
Operator/

Construction
Laborer

Construction work in
Hunterdon & Warren
areas. Driver's License
req'd. Call (908)735-9726
between 84 .

EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR/
LABORER

Road construction site
work houses. Own
trans. Valid DL.
(908)235-2959

EXPERIENCED
COOK

F/T, good pay. Contact
Brian at California Grill in
Remington 908 806-7141

FARM HELP
Full time, dependable
hardworkers needed. Ex-
pereince preferred. Call

(908)725-9115

GLAZIER
Entry level/experienced
positon available in
Neshanic Station in
multi-location glass and
mirror company. Will
train for installing,
measuring, and fabricat-
ing mirrors and shower
enclosures. Successful
candidate will be
mechanically inclined.
Excellent salary and
benefits. Valid driver's
license required. Call
Stuart or Scott at

(908)782-0812

Grounds Person
needed for Pro Tree
Service. Must have valid
drivers license.

Call (908)638-4792

GROWERS
SECTION GROWERS need-
ed. Experienced growers
looking to advance within
our company and help
continue to improve our
quality and crop mix.
Learn from our experi-
enced and skilled staff
and join a winning team,
while working in beautiful
Hunterdon County. New
Jersey. Contact Roy <s>
(908)730-8888 Fax:
(908)730-6676. Email:
rov@eardenstategrowers.
com

Gutters
Experienced gutter install-
ers. Exc. pay. Valid DL a
must. Deegan Gutter Co.,

(908)4794344

IceCOURTYARD
1 —

HOUSEKEEPERS
FT/PT

HOUSEPERSON
FT

The newly opened
Courtyard by Marriott
hotel in Lebanon offers
immediate opportunities!
Exp. preferred for
hospitality-oriented indiv-
iduals with exceptional
customer service skills
who are available for flex
scheduling. As a division
of Marriott, we offer ex-
cellent benes. & compet.
wages. For consideration,
apply in person at:

300 Coporate Dr
Lebanon, NJ 08833.

Courtyard by Marriott is
committed to a drug-free
workplace. EOE m/f/d/v

HAIRSTYLIST
WANTED

Full or part time. Salary,
commission and ben-
efits. Great working
atmosphere.

(908)879-5825
(908) 8504486

HVAC
Installation/

Service
Technician

Agway Engery Products
is looking for an HVAC
Technician with experi-
ence installing and/or
servicing oi!/gas boilers
/furnaces and air con-
ditioning units. The
ideal candidate will
have both installation
and service experience
however those with
experience in only one
of these areas are still
encouraged to respond.
Agway offers competi-
tive wages, benefits,
401K. pension plan,
profit sharing, paid
vacation, sick, personal
time and a company
vehicle. For immediate
consideration (no phone
calls please), please
send or fax your resume
to: Agway Energy
Products, 112 River
Road, Flemington, NJ
08822, (908)782-1175
(fax). Agway is an equal
opportunity employer.

LABORER FOR
MASON

Some experience, own
transportation, Call Joe
after 6pm (908)454-3750

LABORER
Handyperson FT/PT.
Varied construction work.
S6-$9/hr. (908)439-3438

LABORER
Must be experienced in
concrete & masonry.
(908)236-7777, O'Annna
Construction.

LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION
FT/PT. Masonry or stone
wall construction. Exp.
helpful. Morris Hunt area.
Should have positive
attitude. (908)437-1333

Landscape
Supervisor & Technicians
Large landscape design
and install firm seeks
ambitious individual to
grow w/our firm. Valid NJ
driv He req. Good pay &
benefits! (908)7824424

Lawn
Maintenance

Personnel
Exp. preferred. Valid NJ
D.L. Exc. pay & benefits.

(908)7824424

OPERATOR/
TELEPHONE

RECEPTIONIST
To handle calls and
monitor alarms in
Flemington Office, One
night position and one
flexible hours position
available. Hours vary
during training period.
Sign on bonus paid.

(908)788-7000

PAINTER
In Hunterdon some experi-
ence required. Must have

drivers iicense.
(908)637-6631

PART-TIME
Secretary

N. Hunt. County-Califon.
Motivated self-starter,
Storng interpersonal MS
Word a must. Fax number
908-832-9593. Email.
dickjank.line@att.net.

PARTS PERSON
Lentine Marine seeks
person for Parts &
Accessory Ordering £
Sales. Knowledge of boat
& outboard engines
required. Call Al Brong at

(9081782-8545

Discover Himurrilon visit
www.HunterdonOnllne.cont

Drivers
Ask about our Exp'd driver
$500 Sign On Bonus!
HOME WEEKLY! Northeast
Regional $1000 Bonus.
Ask about Dedicated Runs
Min. 6 mo. Exp.& CDL(AI
required. 1-800-347-
4485.

Drivers
Owner Operator Teams/
Singles OPPORTUNITY
STRIKES! Unbelievable

FARM
MANAGER

Private horse farm
needs full-time, reliable
farm manager/groom
with experience. Must
speak English, have
clean driving license,
working knowledge of
farm machinery and
horses. Studio apt. and
vehicle available.

Fax resume/info to
908-730*178

Fence People

HAIRSTYLIST/
BRAIDER

Exp with African American
hair. Washington are;!. Ca!

(908)684-0513

HAIRSTYLIST/
COLORIST

Full/Part-time with or with-
out following. Call Rose

(908)236-7373

Handyperson
Part-time, 2-3 days/wk,
Qualified to do odd jobs.

Reply to PO Box 417
lambertvllie, NJ 08530

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
732-246-1687

INSIDE SALES
CUSTOMER

SERVICE
Leader in the Millwork
industry seeks inside
sales/customer service
rep. Must be a detail
oriented individual with
good communication
and math skilis.
Millwork, lumber or
wood working sales
experience required.
Salary + commission So
qualified individual. For
immeidate considera-
tion fax resume to

908-5264457
Attn: Customer

Service Manager

LE CREUSET COMPANY STORES
GOURMET C00KWARE SHOP IS

Seeking Manager & Assistant Manager
at Liberty Village. Must be outgoing & committed to

personal excellence. Company offers: Benefits,
40KKJ and employee discounts. Fantastic

opportunity for the right customer service driven
person. Training provided. Work in a great environ-

ment with fun & enthusiastic people.

Please fax resume to Kim (843) 5714296
or email: K l l S

MACHINIST
CNC

1st Class. Flex hrs.
Days/ nights. Unlimited
OT. Full benefits.

Triad Tool.
(908)534-1784x212

Maintenance
Superinten.

Manager
Needed for small apart-
ment community in
Alpha area. Must have
prior maintenance ex-
perience. Good starting
salary plus benefits.
Please fax resume to:
717-763-9745 ot call
717-763-9804

MANICURIST
Full/part time. E:»,p. prefer-
red to maincure, pedicure.
Busy nail saion.
Call Kim (908)806-3004

• • •
i MANICURIST
! N'eeded Sor a Day Spa.
' Please call Sharon
| f908j229-6056

PHYSICAL
THERAPY AIDE

Full or part time. Will train.
Day and evening hours

(908)904-0212

PRIMERICA
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

MEETING
Oct 14th, 7:30pm. The
Holiday Inn, 111 Rt 173,
Clinton, NJ. Start part or
full time w/Primerlca, a
subsidiary of Citigroup,
and build a new career in
financial services. No
exp. needed. Exc.
training. Don't miss out
on an opportunity of a
lifetime! Seating is ltd.
Call 908-996-2561.

PRODUCTION
lst/2nd/3rcl shifts
Frenehtown Area

Positions may require
Mechanical ability to

Set up machines.
RUSSOLI STAFFING

(908) 849-3022

miles! OTR - Regional or Installers. Subcontractors,i weekdays.
west coast runs, home j Sales. 1-800-262-3245
weekly Great Fuel
Surcharge. 95% no touch.
OLIVER TRUCKING 865-
275-2149.

Home
Inspection

PT wort- FT pay! Will train
the right person. Call

908-979-0676

Housecleaners
Up to $350/week, j

INSTALLER
The Canine Fence Com-
pany, the company that
keeps dogs safe at home.' Domestic makes &
is accepting applications j dels, ASE cert, a +,

Mechanic
FT position avail, for exp. |
mechanic w/own tools to |
work on all foreign &

mo-
pay

for full time installers of based on exp., benefits j
Invisible Fence pet con- incl. uniforms & health

i tainment systems in the j ins. Koches Repairs
(Princeton area. Candi-1 (908)996-0422
(dates must be enthu-1

t I : g | siastic self-starters with
m g " j the Cfcsire

anrt have

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Looking for a few energet-
ic individuals. Control your
income, call Sam Milora
Mgr. now for personal in-
terview. 908-735*080

Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage

4 Grayrock Road
Clinton, NJ

COLDUI6UL
BANtiSR Q

www.HurrtsnkmOnliw.com mow information.

Construction
Workers

for construction of in
ground swimming pools.
Seasonal. Exp. helpful.

Call for info.
(908)284-0628

COOK
Help wanted for Piwa
Restaurant.

(908)627-3122

COOK
The Sergeantsville Inn is
looking lor sous chef &
line cook positions.
Flexible schedule & good
money. Slop by or caft Joe
at (609)397-3700

Counter Person
wanted for auto parts
store. Must have com-
puter knowledge. Call
(908)782-4440 ask for)
Dean or Oaryl

Custodian
meted immediately 2:30
10:30pm fof High Bridge
School District. Applicants
must possess a Black
Seal Boilers License, Call
Anthony Jusfciewitt, Busi
ness Administrator
(908)638-6852. EOE A/A

CUSTOMER
SERVICE SALES

20O4 sxpanslon
Immediate opening for
students plus others.
PT/FT. 40 hrs/wk. work
with friends and other
students in fun team
environment. Flexible hrs
great pay with promotion.
Build your resume.

(908)203-9966
3 st Call-1st Serve

DRIVERS CFI-
NEW PAY PLAN!.' 3-6
mos.exp.$.28;612 mos
exp. $.30; 1 yr. exp. $.32.
NOW HIRING! Company.;.
0 /0 , SOLO'TEAM. I
1-800-CF1-DRIVE.
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS
Tow truck, FT/PT. Clean I
DL a must. Benefits
available, paid vacation, j
will train. }

Dave's Sunoco
(908)788-5518

DRIVERS
16-Day Career Twining' j
Driver Trainees Wanted j
Today! Class A CDl 4 [
Refresher Training, Nation.'
wide Job Placement,
$35,O0aS40.OO0
Annually. Benefits. &
401K, Tuition Re-
imbursement 1800883
0171. DELTA
ACADEMY.COM

FOOD SERVICE
Hunterdon Centra! High
School. Flemingtor) cafe-, c T . m N G ALTFRNATIVES
teria has positions avail-! ^
able for Servsrs & !
Cashiers. (908)284-7113 j

Mechanic
Person experienced w/

| Starting pay $1100 ar t f u J * repairs. Tools re-1
hour,'" rotating schedule i pu i r E f - Exc wage & j

benefits. Call Al Brong,

RESDEHTIM. BROKERAGE

DRIVERS
Flemington Block ami
Supply seeks drivers
with Class B CDL and
good driving letsi'rt. E>.
ceflent wage and
benefits, Apply Rt 31
FIsmingJon. Nj or Ai
Brortg (908)735)4262

DRIVERS
Simply more! $.40/miie!
More pay per mile than

anyone else! Call us we'u
prove rt to you! 12/mos,

FREELANCE
REPORTERS

The Reporter, ionnerset County's newest
publication, is ir jking to establish a network sf

incisive, reiiacie freelance writers available fur tiny
anf evening assignments.

We need to ajgment our jjilented staff with equally
taienteC stringers who can hit the streets, dewlop
sources, sift through the rhetoric and write in a
compelling fashion white respecting deadlines

Strmgcrs are espected to wo* independently twin
home and file stones via e mail.

The Reoofter is a publication of New Jf-rst-v
Newspapers. She largest network ni *ti 'Wy
newspapers in N'.-w Jersey.

To apply, submit resunw, cover totter and
of you

Rod Hirseh, Executive Editor
Ihfl Reporter

44 Veterans Memorial Drive
v * . NJ. 08876

that includes Saturdays.
Immediate Job Openings! fhis is an entry-Sevel ioS
— FF1NG ALTERNATIVES ; A; !h m e r f t based advance-

732-246-1687 1 merit opportunities to
j $40K. This growing
energetic company offers
an excellent bent-fits pack-
age, which includes med-
ical and dental insurance
and 401(k). Training is pro
-virted. Come Grow With
Us! Call Marsa or Susan
for more infOKnation.

I mail: !h<

Fax: (90fl) 575-6683

fir Email a!

; ins

The Canine Fence
Company

EOE

nance

Customer
Svc Rep

; to s m i t e UMstati
Uti-S fiCCI
it:W bun;

(908)7354262 or
(908)782-8545 or apply
in person Flemington
Block Rt 31 Ftemififiton Ml

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

FT/PT for day & evening.
Busy family practice. Fax
rusu'me to (30817824316
or call (908)782-2594.

I Motor Carriers
j Star U-tffler. 1 hour I.E.
j hours/day, 7 days/week.
| Approximately SlGOu/mo.
A;,hiny. Hampton. Blsum1*
burv & Clinton.

Call (908)782-6209

REAL ESTATE
No exp. fiecessary we
offer: Free continual in-
house training
3 web sites
internationally know
Relocation Div.
Continual increasing
commission split
Scholarships to
qualified candidates
Ftenibie hours
For more info rail Asher
Kahn Wcidc-I Clinton
(908)735-5900x204

NURSE'S AID/
H0MEMAKER

FRONT DESK
Holiday Inn Select 4
Hampton bin of Clinton j

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED

Join our award winning I House cleaning, some

references.
(908)730-6110

DRIVER
Class A COL. lowboy
drivers with exp, who
can also run heavy
equip. Call

(732)271-9658

OTR required HEARTLAND ! front desk torn. We'rt; S ! ; i ;fJ '*- -*0 hrs,<wfc. Must ;
EXPRESS 1J300282-WiCt jst-ekifij happv, ttwuJly L\

www.rieartlana 1 professional candidates to)
espicss.coni {work witrt our family. Apply j

- . • in person at ,111 W. 173 j

u n v e r s . | yOur ,esume i 0
Teams + Western Express j g47g i gQg
= Success. Solid Miles, J
Reliabte Kpme Time, Com J ^ . _
petitive Pay. Benefits! G A S
Package. Paid Vacation, A T T E N D A N T
Class A CDL, 22 years L , , A I " : " U A " '
Old, good MVR. 877-31G- \Fu!1 ^ ^ - Roc<d

710(3 I benefits available.
Dave'i Sunoco
(908)788-5518

• * •
DRIVING

INSTRUCTORS
in Somerset, Middlesex,

Hunterdon & Warren Co.
Eie. pay. Previous e<p. a
pius.

Bridgewater Driving
School. (732)748-8500

HANDYMAN
SpackSe, pair.t, det-
ailing, neat appearance.
Reliable wAti driver's
license. 5-6<jays per
weefc. Start immediately
at $12,%+. Call Rot»rt
at 1908(534-2286.

i HVAC SERVICE
TECH

I $ i & $20* 5;>se<l on cvp. j
j tor thi; Morris aiKi Warren j
i county areas. Company'
t firovided training prag-an? i

Day. j So; A/C, Gas Heat, IP, Oil I
Service. Co. van. we. j
major met). Sick (fdyS.!
401K. pension, hoiidflys... j
join the Agway Team! van i
Ed (908)689-1280

Join the Vienna Bake Shop?
Winning Twwi "At- havt |

••>••'

flnltner/MlM associate SAVET1ME -
FAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755Kennel

Assistant

NIGHT
OWLS, ,
needed,

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But no! if you answer

ads that promise easy

riches. Call 1-800-

870-7060 and learn

how to spot tele-

marketing fraud.

It's easy, it's free, and

you can do it at home.

I
[ i f YOU LOVE
11it« JO;; may be fei you
i FT.PI. (908)479-6132

HVAC
Technician

j E»p. only. Salary based on I
! experience. Cowptese rsefi !
I efrt pkg avail. Ringoos NJ j
S area. Cal! (603)3330127 I

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY SS$

Yes! Absoiuieiy free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

BUBTrVHflSH/PFOfl
CONSUMER EDUCATION,

F4n» Mahaii C« rreti ion*! I'acility fur Women

Clinton, NJ

Residential Treatment Unit RN Nights
Me,ii.jl & hvih RNs -i'RN & 1'T: .Ml Shifts

CMS
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A ne^v friend for
Somerset County!

We live, work and play in one of the nation's most
dynamic locations. Now there is a newspaper that is
as lively as Somerset County itself!
The Reporter features:

1 Complete local news coverage including:
High School Sports, School News, Business,
Arts and entertainment, Social, Weddings
and Engagements, The Police Report,
Special Features and Obituaries.
Zoned editions for more of the news you want.
Community, Entertainment, Sports and
Recreation Calendars. You'll alwavs know
what's going on.
County-wide classifieds.
Real Estate, Employment, Automotive,
For Sale and more.

A clean, reader-friendly design

Have News? Call: (908) -575-6703
To place a classified call: 1-800-559-9495
For retail advertising call: (908) -575-6734

The Reporter
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REAL ESTATE
Not everyone enters the
real estate profession for
the same reasons. From
coaching & mentoring to
sales & management to
on-line continuing educa-
tion, Century 21 Advan-
tage Plus is committed to
helping you succeed in the
career path that's right
for you. Part timers
welcome. For a con-
fidential interview,

Call Bob
(908)735-2711, ext.12

REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITY

Sell in Hunterdon &
Somerset Counties from
exceptional location. We
offer excellent training
marketing & managemeni
support along with £
flexible work schedule.
Energetic, organized
individuals seeking more
control of your career &
income.

Call Tom Hofman
90&-534-4085

COLDUieiL
BANH

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Are you tired of the
corporate grind? Have you
dreamed of being in busi-
ness for yourself? Now is
a great time to consider a
career change to a real
estate professional. Call
Angela Lachenmayr to set
up a private consultation
to see if the career move
is right for you. Sebastian
GMAC (908)788-1776

Real Estate
Sales

Opportunity is what we
offer at the busiest Real
Estate office in
Flemington. If you have
the desire and commit-
ment we can train you for
a rewarding career in real
estate, call for an inter-
view today! Seasoned
pro's want to move your
income to the next level?
The busiest office in town
is the place to do it! Call
John Bradley today for a
confidential interview.

(908)782-6850

COLDUieU.
BANKERD

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RECEPTIONIST
Front Desk- for busy

Restaurant

WAIT STAFF/
SHORT ORDER

COOK
FT/PT • Flex. hrs. Call Dino

(908)735-7559

• • •
RESTAURANT

Perryvilla Inn, one of New
Jersey's finest restau-

rants offers exciting opp-
ortunities for Servers, Ex-
pediters, Bus People, &
Bartender. Fax resume

to (908)730-7137
or call (908)730-9500.

SECRETARY
Flemington office; strong
Word experience essen
tial. Dynamic new produc
development - patents
contracts, licenses, corp.
tradmarks and entertain
ment law. FAX resume to

Ken (908)788-3999

Superintendent
Somerville area apartment
complex. Experienced with
excellent mechanica
skills, own tools, plumbing
carpentry & painting skills.
Valid N.J. D/L. Must
provide references. Start
$425 Call (908)722-9425

RETAIL
Creative, talented people

Succeed at
Burlington Coat Factory...

JOIN OUR EXCITING TEAM!

Burlington
Coat*"' Factory

Coats and more . . .for less!
(Not affiliated with Burlington Industries)

* * OPEN HOUSE **
Saturday, Oct 4th, Sam to 5pm

FLEMINGTON MALL
325 Route 202 & Church St., Flemington

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL INTERESTED APPLICANTS

WISHING TO APPLY SOONER
MAY APPLY IN PERSON

ALL WEEK LONG/DURING STORE HOURS!!

- - FULL & PART TIME - -
.SALES ASSOCIATES

.Cash Office Personnel .Cashiers
.Maintenance .Security

.Receiving Room

Customer and fashion oriented people with flair for
visual merchandising are needed by one of the

Ination's leaders in off-price fashion retailing.
I Locations from coast to coast. Seek experienced
{individuals. Burlington Coat Factory rewards

individual effort. We are a 2 billion dollar plus com-
pany offering growth potential and competitive
salaries and benefits.

Come Join Us At Our Open House Or Sooner
....ALL ARE WELCOME....

Equal opportunity employer m/f

ROOFING/
Laborers

Exc. pay. Valid DL a must.
Deegan Roofing Co.,

(908)479-4344

SALES
$5,500 Weekly Goal
'otential! If Someone Did

it... So Can You! 2-3 Con-
chiropractic office in j firmed Appointments
Lebanon. Must be friendly
and have excellent phone

Daily! Benefits Available...
Call CATHERINE MCFAR-

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

Annandate Law Firm, good
priorw anrj typing skills

required. Send Resume to
Hunterdon County
Democrat Box 143

P.O. Box 32
Flemington, NJ 08822

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

TEACHER
YOUNG

PRESCHOOL
FT in our young pre-
school room for Child
Care Center in
Washington, M-F. Cert,
Exp., committed team
player. Fax resume &/or
letter of interest to Half
Pint (908)835-9919

TEACHERS/
ASSISTANT

If you are looking for
progressive career in child
care Kiddy Academy is the
place for you. Now hiring
at the Lebanon Location
for FT Lead & Assistant
Teacher Position.

Call (908)236-0226

TEACHERS/
ASSISTANTS

Before and After School
Program in Clinton &
Union Twp Schools (7-9am
& 36pm). 10-30 hrs per
week. Good pay.

info@theworkfami[y
connection.ore

Fax: (908)439-3359

Technician/
Installer

Full time, with experience.
Benefits. Call

(908)80fr6272

TREE CARE
Hunterdon tree co.
seeks exp'd Arborists
must have valid DL &
good job ref.'s. CDL
and related industry
certs, a +. Year round,
great pay, benefits &
working cond. Immed.
Openings. 908-730-

|9100

skills. Some computer and j LAND 877-828 3731 I Honest workers needed to
multi-tasking required. | [assemble refrigerator
Part time early evening
|joure_ Mon._Wed. Fri.
Piease " fas" resume
(908)236-7038 or call
(908)236-6353

RECEPTIONIST
Lebanon area
Professional
environment

For a multi-'-usmess
center. Must be

knowledgeable with
Microsoft Word

and Excel.
Temp-to-Hire Position.
RUSSOU STAFFING

(908) 849-3022
FAX (908) 849-3023

« • «.« ' magnets. Senot/s Workers
SALES ; ONLY! National Home

Seeking Top of The Line! Assemblers. 1-570-549-
Sales/ Sales Managers I 3640 RC#1007---en
"Direct Sales Specialist" I
To Join Our. All Star 6 '
Figure Earners Team
Enjoy A Real Ground Floor
Growth Opportunity With
Instant Earnings Overnight
Backed By an Established
35 Year Old Household
Name Proving- You Could

Social Services

BEHAVIOR
SPECIALIST

Work as private contractor

TREE
CLIMBERS

2 yrs exp. required. FT,
good pay, start ASAP.
908-413-0574

TREE DIVISION
MGR

Sage Landscaping & tree
service inc. seeks indiv. to

manage day to day
operations supervise field
personnel, outside sales,

scheduling & team
building. Resp. for

maximizing customer
satisfaction, revenue

growth & profitability thru
effective mgmt & co-

ordination of cust, svee.
employee framing/

development, equip. &
facility resources. Cert.

Arborist and Kl pest. lie. a
+. Min. 5 yrs. exp. &

mgmt & proven abilities to
run a tree care division.

Aggressive comp. &
benefits avail. Fax

resume 30S-668-7575 or
call Ed 908413-0574

Van Driver
immediate opening, part
time hours, benefits
included, 401k option,
CDL License req'd. Fax
resume to (908)684-9387
or call i908i684-9273.

Appointment
Setter

Part-time earn $85 or
more per day in your
own home setting
appointments for
insurance agent from
7pm-9pm. $85 paid for
each qualified & pre-
sented appointment.
Your phone calls are re-
imbursed, no experi-
ence necessary. You
must commit to at least
3 evenings or 2 even-
ings & Saturday morn-
ing from 8:30-10:30am.
All calls will be made to
people who have res-
ponded to a mailing.
Need only 1 or 2
people. Call or leave
message, Mike Bolton,
(908)806-2319.

Assistant
Control Person

Clinton Township
Part-time, general office
work, filing, phones, sen
-eduling building inspec-
tions for the Building
Department, 24 hours
per week, $11.00 per
hour, no benefits. Com-
puter skills and a desire
to work with the public
necessary.

Resumes should be
sent to" J. Nuzzo,
1370 Route 31N,

Annandale. NJ 08801.

AUTO

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST

Position now open for 1
week night
Saturdays a

and 1-2
month for

responsible individual with
a pleasant telephone
voice and friendly manner
to answer calls and greet
customers. Switchboard
experience a plus. Ask for
Cathy C. at (908)782-
3673.

FLEMINGTON
FORD/LINCOLN/

MERCURY
RtS. 202 & 31
Flemington, NJ

BASS SECTION
LEADER/SOLOIST

for church in
Gladstone,NJ. Thursday
evening rehearsals and
10 AM Sunday service,

Sept. through June.
Phone (973)347-0945

Earn Even Your 1st Week I f o r i n h o n l e B e t o i o r

"2758 26 Thru ! V f c n t l ° r ' program. Need 2
'yrs exp in Beh Mod w/S3929.06 Based on

actual 1st Week Earnings
Of Reps. New To The
Company Sales
Specialist- Trainers-
Managers To Enjoy the
Ultimate Opportunity

I Presently We Have
' Millions of Actual

Customer Inquiries that!
Match the Profile of ourj
High Ticket Product Buyer!
Our Leads- Leads & More j
Leads Philosophy Will Tell i
All Who Know How Good It I
Can Be This Is The Place j
For Me! If You Would |
Enjoy No Slow Seasons 2
Pre-Set Qualified Daytime
Appointments Only'
immediate Pay 2-5 Day
Delivery Join the King of
the Lead Business For

Receptionist/
Clerical

For busy Dr.'s office.
30-35 hrs. 4 days, imm-
ediate. (908)788-5777

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

*NEEDED*
•IMMEDIATELY*

Tremco incorporated is . „,_ „
looking for a courteous & immediate Consideration j
professional individual for call Phillip Dennison * '
our Flemington. NJ office. 88S-56S-9144
Qualified candidate will |
have excellent customer!
service and phone skills'
and will be able to work ]
independently. Strong typ-
ing and computer skills
also required. Competitive
wage and benefits. Con-
tact Kim at (908)782-
1927 or fax resume to
(908)782-1898. EOE

developmental disabilities.,
Exp working with families j
a plus. $45 per session, i
Fax resume to {908)730-
7726 or Email:
Allison@archunterdon.org. j
EOEMA.

Restaurant

SALES
Pre set appts.

60K t 1st yr earnings.
This is a closer's

dream. In home sales.
Draw + bnfts.

(800)577-7939

Sales
Representative

Well established ready mix
company requries ener

STATISTICAL
TYPIST

Amper PoiiUiner Mattia
Flemington office is
looking for a strong
statistical typist who
has excellent computer
S typing skills (MSWard
/Excel). The successful
candidate must be good
with numbers, org
anized. efficient & poss-
ess strong grammar &
proof-reading skills. This
person will assist with
various projects &
genera! administrative
duties. II interested in
this excellent oppor-
tunity please apply
mmediately at

VARIETY
FAST-PACE
UP TO SlO.OO/hr

We are ramping up for a
busy season at our
premier client in
Hackettstown.
Staff Management
offers great full-time
and part-time schedules
with excellent pay.
•All 3 Shifts open
•Clean sit & A/C
•Weekends too
"8 hour shifts

Call for an Interview!
1-800-722-9281

extWGZ-S60
Or apply online at:

www.sm.peo pie
scout.com

Media Code: VVGZ
Job Code: S60

Bus/Van Drivers
$1000. Sign On Bonus
No exp. nee. Will train.

Year round work available.
Ideal job for shift workers,
homemakers & retirees.

Call (908)782-1864
Ljttween 9:30am &

2:30pm, Mon. thru Fri.

CAREGIVER
PT, Stay w/92 yr old wo-
man during naptime. Must
be gentle, kind, reliable &
comfortable around small
dog. 3-5weekdays, appro*
4-7pm. Si2-$16/hr dep-
ending on exp. Add'! hrs
poss. (9081782-5163 or
(908)2374667.

* • •
Chauffeurs

Needed
Clinton area limo com-
pany, smoke-free town
cars/stretches. Very good
pay for reliable, punctual

FARMHAND
P/T, Needed in Tewksbury

(908)832-0700 X 105

FITNESS
INSTRUCTOR

6:30am-l:00pm CURVES
Manville. If you are
energetic, self motivated,
have a personality and
love to work with people,
send resume to: 19 South
Main Street, Suite 19-2,
Manville, NJ 08835.

FOOD SERVICE
Part time cook/ dish-
washer in small nursing
home. Flexible hours
Good Pay.

(908)832-2220

FRONT DESK
STAFF

All shifts; basic computer
skills; customer service
oriented. Call Mary D at

(908)713-1144

• • •
Greeting Card
Merchandiser

National greeting card co.
seeking reliable individual
to service greeting card
department in Remington.
Approx. 14hrs a week.
Flexible day time hours.
Job Code' #: 107095,
EOE. 1-800-646-9778

Housekeeper
Part-Time. Flexibfe hrs.
Approximately 20hrs/week
Currently seeking a
qualified individual to join
our housekeeping dept.
Trustworthiness and atten-
tion to detail a must.
Ability to perform service
with a smile and a joyful
heart. We are a Christian

YARD WORK
hours per week.

08)3

camp and
organization.
(908)852-1439

retreat
Call

person. 5 years
license a must.

(908)334-0712

clean

CLEANERS
NEEDED

Washington NJ Area
Monday-Friday @-

2 1/2 hrs per day
(908)859-5940

WAITER
EXPERIENCED ONLYI

FT Lunch and Dinners.
California Grill Remington.
(908)806-7141

WAITER/
WAITRESS

Experienced for fine dining
rest, m Asbury. Call Jimmy

(908)7354660

CLEANING CO
Looking for reliable clean-
ing person. Positions
available evening and day

I work in the Warren County
j area. Must have car. Good
j starting salary. Call

1-888-206-0040

LEGAL
SECRETARY

'art time for Piscataway
aw firm. Experience
equired. Flexible hrs.
[732)7524000 or email
stantonml6aol.com

MARKETING
T, 15-20 hrs./wk. for

medical practice. 3-5 yis.
sales exp. to expand occ
med services. Knowledge
of healthcare industry a
plus. Extensive local travel
•equired. (908)730-6363,
Ext. 203 or fax CV at
908)782-3644 .

OFFICE ASSIST
-lemington area company
is seeking a part time/
possible full time office
assistant. Responsibilities
include: answering phones
data entry, direct mail
program processing and
•arious other office duties.
Must be familiar with
Microsoft office applicat-
ons. Please fax resume to
908)788-7179 or email
o: careersOhcdi.net or

mail to: Health Care Direct
Inc. PO Box 2357.
Flemington, NJ 08822

OFFICE HELP
Knowing German, French
or Spanish 908-526-1717

OFFICE HELP
Washington Twp area com-
pany seeking part time/
poss full time assistant.
Flex hours. Pleasant
phone voice, data entry,.
must be PC literate. Fax!
resume to I.9081835-9783
after 4pm. Call (973J418-
1321 or email:

mcadamstekimaee®
aol.com

PARALEGAL
Experience in matrimonial
law and general litigation,

could become full time
position. Annanda'e law
firm send resume and

salary requirements to:
Hurrterdon County
Democrat Box 142

P.O. Box 32
Flemington. NJ 08822

p
Neshanic. (908)3694600
leave message

Healthcare
& Medical

CERTIFIED
MEDICAL

ASSISTANT
For busy OBGYN office in
Hackettstown area. 3
days/week, incl. 1 even-
ing. No weekends. Fax res-
ume to (908)852-0349.

Dental Assistant
Full time, 31 hrs/week for
family oriented general
practice, experience nec-
essary, x-ray license
preferred. Please call for
Interview. (908)788-5001

Dental Hygienist
Part time, Tues. & Thurs.

for state of the art
practice in Mllford, NJ.Call

(908)995-0200

LPN/CMA
FT/PT. New pay scale,
family practice/urgent
care in Clinton, NJ.
Includes evenings and
weekend time. Call
Betty (908)730-
6363ext206.

LPN/RN/CMA
growing Gl practice seek-
ing part time days. Com-
puter and people skills. |
Willing to work as a team
player. Must be reliable
and motivated. Great
working environment. Fax
resume (908)788-6458.

Medical Asst
Part time 3 eves. & Friday.
Experience preferred. Very
fast paced family practice
office.
Call Mary (908)788-9468

ext. 225 or fax resume
(908)788-5720.

EXCELLENT
CHILD CARE

provided by 2 exp. mom's,
lots of TLC & child-frientiiy
environment. New-born &

up, unbeatable rates.
Please call Cindy, 732-

424-7929.

HALF PINT
EARLY LEARNING

& CHILD CARE
6wks-6yrs, M-F, Caring
Environment, Hands-On
Curriculum For Every
Age, All Staff Experi-
enced & CPR Certified.

(908)835-9499
Rt57 Washington Twp

HAND IN HAND EARLY
LEARNING CENTER

Ages 2 1/2-6 yrs
State Cert, Cert Staff
Preschool 9am-ll:30am
Fu!! Time Caie 7am-6pm

Loving, Caring,
Learning,Environment.

High Bridge, NJ

Rt 31, ?8&22!

Call
90B-638-3480

Medical Biller
Full-time for specialty
effice in Flemington.

Fax resume
(908)788-5090.

Medical
Receptionist

Fulltime for busy
specialty office in

Remington. Med exp.
req'd. Fax resume
1908)788-5090.

RN/LPN
S p m l l p m / l ipm-7am
shift per diem in a small
country nursing home in
Califon. NJ. Competitive

MONuAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for
infants & toddlers.
908/526-4884

Child Care
Wanted

* * *
Childcare for our 2 yr old
daughter, in our Re-
adington home. Two days
per week, (Tues/Thurs).

GET PAID TO LOSE
WEIGHT! Workout with
Hollywood Persona!
Trainers and Weight Loss
Specialists as part of new
program! Great
Opportunity! Call Today! 1
800-611-5357
www.push.net Low
participation fee

MEDICARE DIABETICS
Free Meter!!! No Cost
Diabetes Supplies! Join
Diabetes Care Club. FREE
Membership! FREE HOME
DELIVERY! 1-800-316-
6391. Qualify NOW!

NEED A COMPUTER? Bad
Credit? Bankruptcy OK.

NO CREDIT CHECK,
GUARANTEED APPROVAL,
Checking account-Home
Phone required. 1-800

419-9175.
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.87/
month per Family! No
limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United
Family! (800) 236-4415
X1O66 CE06619

NEED AFFORDABLE

Previous experience

Work Wanted

A Polish woman will
clean your house,
(908)371-1261

ARMOUR HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Bathrooms, kitchen.
ceramic tile & painting.

(908)537-0735

HOUSE CLEANING. Pers-
onalized service. 15yrs
exp. Weekly/Biweek 'Mon
!908j 756-6346

Housecleaning
Experienced and

references. Reasonable.
(908)429-8663

HOUSECLEANING

preferred. Ref's. req. Must
be creative, nurturing and
loving. (908)237-0806

ELECTRIC CLOTHES
DRYER $25.00
1908)852-2605

KITTENS - Born 8/4/03,
1 male & 3 female, shots,
healthy, wormed, litter
trained. (903)788-5197

$$Ur.employerJ??
AFFORDABLE

HEALTHCARE! $59.87/ •
month per Family. No

limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United

Family! (800! 236-4415
X1075 CE06619

$$WEEKLY$$ Distribute
Merchandise on eBay/
uSid/ Yahoo. No Experi-
ence Required. Training

Provided. Call Online
Supplier today for more
information 1-866-613-

3376 Ext 29S6

month per Family! No
limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United
Family! (800) 236-4415
X1065 CE06619

Prescriptions 40-80% off
Price Medication Seniors
and Families 800-684'
8337 code 1193 $5 off
Coupon 1193 Order on
line WVW.NAMBALE.COM
United Healthcare
Staffers Affliate
CanadaPharmacy

VIAGRA- LOWEST PRICE
Refills. Guaranteed.
$3.60 per lOOmg. Why
pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex,
Lipitor, more! Prescription
Buyers Group. 1-866-887-
72S3

Win A House and Busi-
ness In Wasilla Alaska!
Contest Details:
www.wasillacontest.com
SASE: Web World 713 W.
Parks Hwy. Wasilla AK
99654 $100 Per Entry

Garage Sales

BR1DGEWATER
Fri. Oct. 3 & Sat. Oct. 4
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Boys/Girls/Womens
clothing, toys, games,
bikes.tv's,furn..HH.Vacu
urns, & LOTS OF STUFF!
#6 & #14 Haystings Ct.
(Rt. 202 - 206)/Byrd
Ave/Haystings Ct.

ADOPTION
We dream of sharing a
lifetime of opportunity
and love with your baby
through adoption. I am
an adoptee myself...!
understand. Please call
Karen and Warren, 866-
215-4366, pin 6910

BRIDGEWATER
Oct. 4 /5. Sat and Sun.
9a-4p. Glassware, china,
silver, furn. Too much to
mention! 130 Edgewood
Dr. off Woodhili Rd. 1st
left east of Green Knoll

) Firehouse.

{ EDISON GARAGE SALE,
Sat. Oct. 4th, 9:00 A.M.

Soup to nuts.
20 Glen Court Ave.

PITTSTOWN -
ESTATE & GARAGE SALE

10/4 9AM
Thomasville Mahogany
Chippendale style table,
China closet and server.
Late 1800 child's pony
carriage, vintage baby
cradle, sofas, chairs.

_ mirrors, kitchen set, cribs.
i infant clothes, car seats.

FOUND; Young male
moonface. Orange
marmelade kitty wearing a
white flea collar with the
word "Help Me" written on
it. Would like to speak
with anyone regarding info
on this kitty.

(908)266-0973

For Sale

Antq. Barbie Doll House
$40. Antq. Baby wooden
rocker $40.

(908)284-2877

BLACK MICROWAVE: GE
exc. condition $99
(908)979-0642

by mother/ daughter team, j 0 U A U F Y LOCATED If
E»p. & eood re's.

AT NO COST
TO YOU!! NEW

POWER WHEELCHAIRS,
SCOOTERS, HOSPITAL 1
BEOS AND DIABETIC

SUPPLIES CALL 1-800- I
843-9193 OR 1-8S6-242- j

474S TO SEE iF YOU
IN NJ. I

l dishwasher, lamp, prints.

Blackhawk Floor Jack
3000 Ib, good condition
$65/obo (908)537-9134
5 to 9pm.

CHANDELIER - White with
5 frosted light shades

$25.00 (908)813-8283

CLOTHES - Sq. Dance
Skirts $8. Slips $10 Belts
$3 Patterns $1 Good Sel.
(908)689-1028

COAL STOVE • Franklin,
with pipes (old) $95.00
(908)453-4405

CRIB • w/mattress. $95,
Pack N Play $30,

Pack N Play Bassinet $55
(908)6849983

Desk chair maroon with
chrom trim; mast sacrifice
for only $75 OBO 908-534
-4561

Desk Set-6 PC Deluxe
Chrome (new cond.) $100
908-534-4561

DOLLS - Home-ade Ragedy
Anne & Andy. $15.00 ea.
Call Dezy (908)496-9500
or Leave Message.

DOUBLE STROLLER:
Inglefina $99. Peg Prego
$60. Brio tbl $40. Antq
refin Ladderbk chairs
$28ea (908)725-1729

END TABLES - Brass and
Glass 22'H, 29" L $80

Purchased at Macy's
Call (973)448-1533

EXERCISE BIKE • Tunturi,
sturdy, great condition
$45.00 (908)782-4634

FEMALE CANARY 1 year
old $25 (908)996-6463

FUTON: Metal with extra
thick mattress and cover.
$200 OBO 908 537-1164

Microwave - like new
1100 watts, black, $35

(903)237-2190

MIRROR • Antique, very
nice, etched hardwood

backing. $60.00
(908)454-3262

MULCH • Double Ground
Root Mulch $15.00 a yard
delivered. Large quantity.

discounts available.
(908)704-2370

ORGAN: Thomas, $200,
needs work.

(908)806-6554

PIANO - Stool early 19O0's
Ball Claw Feet. $60.00

Call before 2:00 pm
(908)454-3262

antiques, etc. If interested
in dining room set or,
carnage please caii j
ahead. (908)730-6803
15 Locust Grove Road off
of 579.

(973)344-2723

HOUSEKEEPERS
NANNIES, ELDER CARE

All nationalities/lie.
Bonded AURORA AGENCY
170 Meriis Ave. L. 3r, NJ

-32-222-3369

AT NO COST
TO YOU!! NEW

POWER WHEELCHAIRS,
SCOOTERS. HOSPITAL
SEDS AND DIABETIC j

SUPPLIES CALL 1-800- I
8439199 OR 1-866-242- !

4748 TO SEE IF YOU j
[ QUALIFY. LOCATED IN NJ. I

Cleaning Person
Cleaning j Housekeeper J
Flesbile schedule 3 4 hrs/
day, 2-4 days/w*. Eng-i

' Full

i

WAITSTAFF

2

• • •
PART-TIME

WHARHOUSE
HELP

IFor largest lighting/
Cleaning Person j furniture

iish.'Spanish speaking ok. j
(908.1310-3994.

I POLISH WOMAN will clean .
I >our house or office. Call J fjjABETIC SUPPLIES AT
i Anna (908)472-3901 j L1TTLe 0 R N 0 COSJ with
I 1 Medicare/ Insurance. Ex-
! Tunison's Home & Office ! tensive line of brand
I Cleaning Servicej. Cali j r i;,me products. FREE

Doieen for ,i free us). | sYRtf-isitS! 100%
Sati ifaclion Guaranteed.
Fief; Shipping. 1-800-815-
1577 E».t. 320

unpany in
Excellent

conditions.

Asst Manager
Harvest Moon Inn. fine...
dining rest, now interview j getic. seif-motiviited and
ing for permanent full time | experienced in the building
position, flexible hours j materials industry Located
required. Good benefits, j central NJ. Excellent salary

Apply In person:
1039 Old York Road
(179 S), Ringoos.

908-806-6020

* • *
RESTAURANT

HELP
WANTED

Part-Time Kitchen Help.
Prep and Short Order
Cook. Willing to train
the right person. W-days
and weekends

Call 908 782 8025

and benefits Send resume!
to: Hunterdon Concrete j
Co P.O. Bo* 2050.
Flemington, NJ 088221
alto: Al BrcuK <" fax to
(908)735-2853.

fff
RESTAURANT

Has immediate openings:
Management. Waitstaff,
Short Order Cooks., Chefs.
and Busers. Metro Cate
Diner, 30 Hwy. 202/31 .
Ringoes (908)284-2240

RESTAURANT
Sf;rge<iMtsvilte inn is took
in;! for Host. Hostess,
Bu'ssers. and Wait Saif,
Full and part time. Gferti
money niid flexible hours.
5 mm. from Remington.
Stop !)y or cull

{609)397-3700

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

DEEDED. Piease Call
Polt fins Service for
dt-t»ils.(908)537-2868

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS
TEWKSBURY
TOWNSHIP

School Bus Drivers
needed, four [4] hour
regular route available
with benefits, plus one
tour (4| hour permanent
Sub position with
benefits. Great hourly
rate, contact Paul
Schondra, Tswksbury
Twp Schools 9C&439-
2010 X 283.

SURVEY DEPT.
SUPERVISOR

(P.LS)
Unique position avail
able w. growing ettg'g/
survey firm for cand-
idate w/supervisory sur-
vey experience. Super-
vise crews, prepare pro
Dosals and ciieni coord.
Must have NJ. P.LS.
Exp. w/Autodesk Land
Devei. Desktop a plus.

Enjoy <i 4 day work
week and a competitive
salary and benefit
package.

Resume and salary
reqm'ts may be sent
via:

Fax: (609) 466-1277
e-mail:

or mall:
Hopewell Valley

EnglrtMring. P.C.
P.O. Box 710

Pennlngton, NJ 08S34
(609) 466-0800

S m i house cleaning ! Remington.
t lime Dositions company. Days. Reliable, i working
V ™ t eS S j Good pay. NoWnenc. I flexible hours. Ropiy to
p«asc cafi tori (908)306.7554 1(908)284-0020

B A R T E N D

SOCIETY HILL AT
BRANCHBURG

ANNUAL
YARD SALE

Saturday, Oct 4th
9am-lpm

Household items, toys,
furniture, clothing and
much, much more!

From Remington Traffic
Circle: North on Rt.
202. left onto Old York
Rd. (toward Rarttan
Valley CC) tight onto
Stony Brook Rd. Society
Hill at Sraiichburg is on
your right.

Antiques &
Collectibles

interview. Union Hole!
Restaurant ash lot John or
Jeff ^9081788-7474.

WAITSTAFF/
SERVER ASSTS.
Harvest Moon Inn. fine
dining rest, now interview
inp, (or pQimanent full timu

CNA
for 33 bed LTC facility-.
Par' time eves. A nigriti. | . . " " " " • "
Must be certified. Call : C l 6 a n - _<>«**«••.

(908)832-2220

1039 OW York Road
(179 S), Rlng<w»,

908-806-6020

WINDOW
CLEANERS

Nwctai fiii residential
window cleaning. Experi

f D
g

ence helpful
necessary. Good %%\

Call Spotless
(908)735-5959

DL

Part-Time
Employment

¥ ¥ ¥
TEACHER

F/T tor certified,1 degreea
toddler teacher ana P/T
712 & 3-6 teacher
assistant. Call \feronika

(908)835-9010

SECRETARY
TEACHER/AIDE

, Klassy Kids Pre School is
law office, j an expanding business in

Send resume to: i need of a responsible
Houston, Palmer & Ugos j individual to help us on

PO Box 485, four closing shift. M r
i HircketUtown. NJ 07840 i 3p6p. (00818505666

Animal Hospital
Assist/

Receptionist
Remington urta, Ffci hrs
incl Sat. Duties incl: en-
am. surgical assisting,
laboratory & radiology,
WiiimK to tram.

(908)806-4525

Get Smart
Save on Saturdays!

908-7824747

• • *
I CUSTODIAN
j Light cleaning. 5 days per
week, 3 hrs. per day.

j flemingion- Late evening
j of early morning. Ted.
j f908S782-2922xn

CUSTOM
SERVICE REP

I Mall Management looking.
j to fill a P/T position as an |

information source and j
concierge to customers, if j
you are an ongoing'
responsible and aggres-

j sivu team player, this job
! is for you. We offer flexible

| ! hours with hourly pay
{Marling $7.75. Please
j email your resume to:
j aoross@simon.eoin or fax

to (732)649-9370 attnt:
Marketplace Manager.

Driver
Luno service for luxury
sedans. Days. eves. &
weekend?- available. No
COL w exp. needed, Tri-
state airports. Must be
available days. Call

(908)236-7422

Restaurant
Steward

food I
iprep. 10am to 2pm, 5/6 j
[days per week. $7. per
ihr. to start. Call The Sh;a|
Inn at (908)995-0188 j

SALES
Thursday ant! Friday m
Museum Shop. Hunterdon!
Museum B! Aft. Clinton. I
(908)735-841S«xtl3 1

SALES
Knowledge of sewing,

quiitmg and/o! Home >Jet. •
Weekends Pius! t
(908)788-5444

Salon Assist i
P/T. Busy saion in Rent I
ington (908)782-7855.

Up
Bartending r

N»t't job ptoennent * • • Nat'I certification
Complete Hands-on Training - Nightclub Setting

Low tattfon - Payment Plant

(908) 782-6001

A Fishing Tackle
Collector

Wants to buy old. rods, fe-
els, lures, catalogs

903/2331054

AU. UONEl, FLYER &
OTHER TRAINS.

Top cash prices pel. 800
404-4671 or 973-425-

1538.

Coming Events

• • •
PIANO, Compositasn.

Song Wilting or
Theory Lessons.
Age 12 to Mult.

Beginning to Advanced.
Kevin McCarter
(732)568-9008

Order
Duiriit,

j Admen. Viagra. Antbien.
• S-"'iii>i, r.-tncet, Tramadol.

No Doclu? Visit. 1800-
i 304 1534. U.S. Doctors/
> Pharmacies. We Provide
J Prescription!
I Snipping.
i vat-ken*;. Order Online'
i wwvs.MBmeds.com

CRAFTERS WANTED
5th Annual Remington
Rotary Craft Fair win be
Sat, Oct. 25 at Hunterdon
Central H.S. Remington,
item 9 am to 3 pm, es-
ceHent attend- ance and

Overnight i parking. $40 includes
Open table & 2 chairs. Spaces

limited. (908)782-3903
far application &/or info.

SECRETARY
Part-Tims. Mon-Fn.
Immediate opt ing in
busy church office, good
computer skills nece-
ssary Approximately 25
hours per *e tk . Please
(ax resume to S08-735«
5041 of emaii to

sJiDtanuMtsiie
sartlillnk-ntt

Child Care
Providers

V ¥ V
TEACHER

FARM HELP j F/T (or certified/ degreed
j 3 4 days/wh Working on 1 toddler teacner and P/T i
Harm/poultry farm. Good 7-12 & 3-6 teacher1

j pay. Contact Scott at assistant. Call Veromfca
116091397-3113. (908)83S9010

Disceunl Psesciiptien
Drugs Piientermine. 1
Scina. Tfdmadoi, Ambien. j

} Viagra. No doctor's fees j . . T
I or appointments! Free'

FedEx next-day delivery!
i Licensed U.S. Pharmacy 1

Av*H*W»3F/T Mcrtsm .800796 3082 or-
my Rt-asimgl'jn Twp home*.
Infancy ta school age.
Before and after school j FREE DiRECTV SATELLITE

Lost & Found

Domestic F Shri.
Hair, 8!ek, Fmt Dslawed.

ROUND TABLE - Formica
top. 4 High back chairs.
(903S347-1260

SWING MACHINE - Anti-
que 1903 Singer. In a
Singer cabinet. Good Con-
d. $75 (908)876-5930

SHREDDER/CHIPPER -
Kemp, chips up to 3"

diameter $99. Call
(508)658-9135

SKI's • Saiomon 9s, 200
cm, w/marker, M46 bind-
ings, 5 yrs old, asking
$45.00 (908)832-0276

SPA. Will Sacrifice.
7-Person Loaded Includes

Steps. $2999 Never
Used. Includes Custom
Cover. Will Deliver. Full

Warranty. Was $5999. In
a Hurry. Call 1-88S-397-

3529

TIME LIFE BOOKS- FOODS
OF THE WORLD 22 BOOKS

$20.00 (908)850-5338

Weights assorted, 500 ,
I lbs. $991908)637-6243

Machinery &
Equipment

1975 Massey Furguson
135 Sunes Diesel Tractor.
pwr steering, PTO, 3 pi
hitch, mint condition.
$8000. (908)722-7531

Musical
Instruments

PIANO. 1905 Upright.
Mahogany, well

maintained $200.
(908)7136807

USED PIANOS
Wuriit/er Spinet S1075
Estey Console $1579

Karkauer Console $1677
Schumacher Console

$1787
Kimbatl Console $3870
Sangler Studio $2475

Yamaha Console $2870
NEW KAWAI & YAMAHA

BABY BRANDS AS LOW AS
$7995

Nolde's Piano Company
Flemington, NJ
(908)782-5400

also available. Cap
(908)782 3852

FREE Get 4
225

-Months of

9/27 near Del. Twp. Ferry
Rd. 59081237-5740

FOUND: in Holland.
female, orange & white.
edsh., doiawed, Leban-
on, neutered male, black

Firewood

LARGE AMOUNT
S175 OBO

(908)995-2269
after 7p,m.

For the Home«.-., channels fflEE 3 , . „ , , . . .
room system installed ' ' * mix- Mllford, female
3EST OP'ER EVER Staffordshire terrter mix &

CLINTON TWP. FT/PT, p f g % j i n m " n K s t a r t« at t a neutt-red male, orange I 2 END & COFFEE TABLE
before/iifter school care nnrv $39 99 month 1888- i ^ ^ *< ; 'a**< i | dark wood, oak. like new.in my NJ Heg. home. Safe,
loving, creative environ
men). Meals, crafts, j
muse, games, big yard, I
lots of fun. 3 mi. to j
31/78,22/523. Call I
1908)236 92S«3 I

SAVETME-
FAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

j mum Cane of sentimental
(value, please can collect
i610',559-9557 or We
rrsg. I

i reward.
found, small

$150.1908)753-8541

Mattress & Box Sets Naw
(Win $150. Full $170,
Queen $199. King $299.
Also model house furn.
Candeliver (908)281-7117
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BEDROOMS NEW from
$499 also new Cherry
high poster or sleigh bed,
dresser, tri-view mirror,
high-boy, 2 nitestd $1999
Can Del. (908)281-7117

CHINA HUTCH- pecan,
glass doors, good cond.
$275. (908)704-1030

Freezer Upright Hotpoint
2 1 cu ft; Fiberboard &
plastic panels. ALL FREE
(908)996-3155.

Living Room New $325,
incl. sofa, loveseat. Also
model house furniture.
Can deliver(908)281-7117

For the Farm

Hay Hay Hay
All Types of Hay.

Delivery Anywhere!
Cell # (973)876-8222 or

(609) 346-8218

Groom
for top hunter, jumper
stable in French- town.
Call Hoffy at Market
Street (908)229-5297

HAY, timothy & orchard
grass also round bales
hereford feeder steers' re-
ady 1 1 / 1 . (908)996-4988

ROUND BALES OF HAY
900 lbs. No delivery.
$20/each (908)725-9115

AQHA 15.1H Mare, S yr.
old, great youth or adult
prospect, shown Western
& English pleasure, great
trail horse, must see!
$5800. (908)217-1131

BOARDING PITTST0WN
Private, trails, Riding Ring
Lrg stalls avail. $300/mo
(908)238-1398

Dressage Lessons
FEI Level Trainer

Your horse or mine.
(908)6384439.

FRIESIANS, 1 first ster
mare, 1 1 yrs, rides &
drives, best blood lines
asking $25,000. 1 1/2
y.o. geid, asking $9000.
Both elegant movers.

(732)922-4123

MILL STONE
FARM

Asbury. NJ
Hunter-Jumper

Equitation
Lessons: Private
program, beginner to
advanced Child to adult.

Boarding: Complete
care, new facility, large
indoor, beautiful out-
door, manicured foot-
ings, Show quality
iumps.

Showing-Training-Sales-
Leasing Barn

(908)537-9510
www.millstonefarm.net

Riding Lessons, Lane's
End Stables, indoor
outdoor arenas. All you
need is the interest, we
have the horses
(908)879-1497.

• • •
AKC Registered English
Mastiff Puppy. Champion
bloodline. Gentle giant,
health guranteed $2500.
(908)872-2699

BICHON FRISE PUPPIES
Registered, non shed,

home raised, absolutley
adorable babies, cham-

pion bloodlines. M/F
www.foxcreekkennel.com
For Info: (610)588-1969

HIMALAYAN KITTENS:
CFA reg. Adorable. Home
raised w/parents 1st shot
$450 908 832-9188

YORKIE PUPPIES, Non
shed, home raised. Vet.

Ck'd, shots/wormed.
Health guaranteed.

M-$450, F-$550,Tcup-
$950 (610)599-3129

Services &
Repairs

A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it all. big or small!
10 yrs. exp. Fully ins. Frei

Est. Ron 908-526-6647

A-l WAYNE P. SCOn
Quality Masonry Services
Free Est.. Ins'd., Refs, 43

yrs. a family business.
Every job a specialty. 732

968-5230

ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING
REMOVED

Fast Service'
7 Days A Week

NJ Removal, Inc.
(908)3106438

AEV LANDSCAPING
Lawn Service, landscape
construction, fall clean-

up, snowplowing &
firewood. (908)334-1440.

ALK Electric Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est.

Ins. Lie # 9732.
908-7554030

CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured. 7 dav

service. 1-888-781-5800

COMPLETE LAWN
Landscaping Maintenance.
Affordable prices and good

work. (908)927-0492

CUSTOM WINDOW
TREATMENT

& Expert Selling for the
home (908)806-9391

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of

decks. All work
guaranteed 10 yrs. Free
Est. Ins. 908-707-4447

GENERAL HANDYMAN
*Clean-ups

*Fix-ups
• Excellent Work

••Reasonable Rates
908-284-2291

Disown Hunlerdon visit
www.HunterdonOnline.corn

GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Most Homes

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
908479-4344

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick,

Block & Concrete. No job
to big or small. Over 25

yrs. experience. Fully
insured. Free est. Call

908/526-3500

• • •
Mason Contractor 25
years in brick, block, and
concrete. Specializing in
all types of stone work.
Gary (908)995-0760

MULCH STONE - Pick-Up
or Del. Retail/Wholesale.
Eagle Fence 1-800-262-

3245

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIR - Lt Hauling, brush
cleared & removed. Expert
int/ext carpentry, painting.

replacement windows &
decks. Tree work, log

splitting, gutters clnd. No
job too small. Why break
your back? If you don't

see it, ask. Call us today
for FREE est. Our 21st
year! 908-526-5535

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

20 yrs exp. Refs. avail.
Free estimates. Call
Ken, (908)892-1103 or
(61015594809,

Plumbing • Heating - A/C
New work • Repairs

Tile & Additions
908)996-7145 lie 6594

"olish Referral Service
ipecializing in elderly/
lick care. Housekeeper
ve-in. NJ Lie. Bonded.
908)689-9140

Professional Carpentry
Roofing Siding Windows
Doors Porches Decks

Leaders Gutters.
Most repairs Free Ests,

28 years experience
LEN 908-561-4073

Discover HunterJon vjj.il
www.HunterdonOnline.com

RONSON ELECTRIC
All Types of electrical

work. Lie. 5532, Insured -
Free Est. 25 yrs exp.

732/805-568

S&J TREE SERVICE
Brldgewater-Readington-
Clinton area. All phases of
tree work. Free est. Re-
asonable rates. Quality
work. Call (908)534-7933

Seal Coating.
Patching/Stripping/

Driveways/ Parking Lots.
(908)823-0909

www.prestigecorp.com

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
Int / Ext Paint Paper
Hang Window Repair

Putty Caulk Wash 35yrs
Exp Insured

(908) 526-3382

Professional
Services

SIMPLE SOLUTIONS
Installing and repairing all
,-our home & office
:echnology needs- includ-
ing networking, home
theater, computer, tele-
phone & cable. Certified
technician(908)537-7583

BOATING & FISHING
INDOOR FLEA MARKET

OCTOBER 18TH
3X8 Tables - $30.

Boat registration - $55.
We will supply all the

advertising you need to
turn your unwanted

boat, boating
equipment, and fishing
equipment into CASH!
Do you have a boat or
any equip, that is just

taking up space?
Bring it to

HIGHWAY MARINE
Rt. 309

Quakertown, Pa.
Call Andy or Tobi @

(215)536-4721

Recreational
Vehicles

-2000 HONDA XR100, low
miles, like new. extras,
$1,500. (908)237-4545

• * *
1 9 8 1 1 6 ' B0WRIDER
55hp, incl. depth finder,
trailer, new Bimini top &
cass player asking $1695.
seats 7. (908)638-9302

• • *
FAST CASH FOR QUADS
& DIRTBIKES AND JUNKS
PICKED UP FREE.
(973)222-5905

FORD 1986 COACHMAN
26ft motor home, sleeps
6, good cond. 58k. $8500
(908)852-0541

FLEETWOOD '91 PROW-
LER- 5th wheel camper,
loaded, exc. cond. AC,
private br, full bath. 29ft
long, $7,300 (908)788-
8659 or (908) 623-7361

Kawasaki 1998 Vulcan
750. 16,400 mi, VG to E
condition, windshield,
corbin seat, bags, asking
$3500. (908)788-1832

SUZUKI 2000 SAVAGE
650CC-500mi. New cond.
$2950. (609)397-7709

CHEVY '89 Blazer
Silverado, 350 eng., 110K
runs great, needs some
body work, $1100. Call
(609)397-4365
phoenixpharmi6imsn.com

CHEVY '91 S10
4cyl. 5spd. Good cond.
Great gas mileage. $950
0B0 1908)496-9511

CHEVY '96 S-10 Ext Cab,
4WD. V6, auto, ABS, 3rd
dr., pdl, pw, AC. CD.
bedliner, & more! 86K mi.
exc cond. $8,500. Call
(908)782-5580

CHEVY 1996 SlO-Only
64kmi. 4cylinder, custom
paint, running boards, slid-
ing window, $3,500 0B0
(908)537-7123

Run your ad
until it sells.

No matter how
long it takes.

The fastest way to sell anything.
Even from a great distance.

4 LINES, JUST 1 5 . 0 0 *
1.800.559.9495

The Reporter
*Private individuals only. Merchandise only.

DODGE 2 0 0 1 RAM
DIESEL 4x4, dual wheel
quad cab, loaded. 71k
Very clean, $26,000
(968)788-8659 o
(908) 623-7361

Ford '2000 F250XL 2WD
white, 7.3 turbo diesel
ext. cab, 102k mi,
$11,500 obo (908)788
9396 or (908) 310-9397

FORD '84 Ranger, 4x4
ps, pb, 5 spd, cap, mags
new am/fm CD, 50K on
rebuilt eng., $1800/obo
(908)284-9028

FORD '86 F350.
10' Mason Dump. 5 spd.
6.9 diesel, 107K mi, runs

very good. $2500/B0.
SOLD! SOLD!

FORD '95 F150 XL, 6 cyi
ps, - pb, air. am/fm, 8
bed, rear slider, 62K mi,
bedliner, toneau cover,
steal for $5750. Call Sold
Sold

FORD '99 RANGER 4x4
4.0 V6 XLT. 4dr supercab.
AC. Alloy wheels. 99kmi.
Runs great, looks great.
$5900 OBO

(908)850-0351

FORD 1997 RANGER XLT
PICk-UP-Auto, 2W Dr,
48,500kmi. Gray, util box.
$5,100 (732)469-2266

FORD 1999 RANGER XLT
SUPERCAB: 4x4, 63kmi,
well-maintained, many
options. New front brakes,
$11,500 (908)832-3069

FORD 2001 F150-PS, PB,
AutD, Tool box, racks, .

bedliner, $10,500
(908)832-9510

FORD VAN 1990 250
Good condition $1800.
ISOkmi, new tires.
(610)847-3344

GMC '80 C1500 pickup,
350, AT, 8' bed. NJ
inspected, exc. work truck,
$1250. (609)397-6222

GMC '94 pickup 4x4, ext
cab, ps.pb, AC, auto 350,
150K, exc cond. $6,400.
SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD

INT'L 7 3 LOADSTAR,
single axle dump, air

brakes, diesel, runs very
good, 134K mi, $1000/

bo. (908)7354623

TOYOTA 1994 PICK-UP
4x4. 4cyi. 5sp, PS, PB.
AC. 115k VG cond $4,995
(908)236-8840

CHEVY '98 Astro Carg
Van, V6, AT, am/fm
stereo, ladder racks/bins
107k hwy. mi., good con
d., $4500./OBO Cal
(908)238-0650

CHEVY - 96' Grey Capris,
50k mi, auto., V8, PW, AC

1 owner, $7,800
(908)806-3471

CHEVY 1985 S10
BLAZER 4x4. Hasn't been
driven in 3yrs. New engine
5yrs ago. (908)806-8517

CHEVY 1990 Lumina,
4dr, auto, good shape,
runs well, $1000/obo.

(732)96&-1901 after 3pm

Chevy 1996 Blazer LT
4 dr., 4WD, V6, auto, Xov,
pkg., all power, AM/FMy
CD, leather, new tires
exc. cond. $4,600
(609)397-4585

CHEVY 2001 PRISM
$5900, automatic,
4cylinder, AC, CD, new
tires, 45,957mi, Cruise
:ontrol. Car driven by

retired person.
908 806-2949

CHEVY -97 K1500 Silver-
ado Pickup. 4WD Ext Cab,
5.7LV8, 37K mi, garaged,

in exc. cond. $13,500
(9081713-0830

CHRYSLER '98 Sebring
Convertible JXI, darh
green, 92K, auto, pw, pi,
ac, very clean. $8,000.
908)638-4783 after 5pm

CHRYSLER '99 Sebring
LXI, fully loaded, org
owner, non-smoker,
rnmaoulate, 76K, $7500
908)619-2555

CHRYSLER 2001 300M,
oaded, take over lease
jayments, $340/mo. for

20 mos. 2 mos. free.
908)236-8642

DODGE '87 B250 Window
'an, low miles, good

shape, $2200. Call
908)782-8140

Dodge 1996 Intrepid
3ewter, 64k mi., 6 cy).,
'W, PL, P8. dual airbags,
iM/FM/Cass, A/C, exc.
ond. $5000/obo.

(908)459-5125

DODGE 2000 Stratus SE
reat condition very well
laintained only 28K.
Sreat economical car
9000. (908}713O860

II Classic Cars

! '68 Buick Riviera GS 430,

! Dodge 98' Ram 2500 -
cc, short bed, 68,500 mi.
4wd, Gd. Cond. $13,000
OBO (973)534-6476

EAGLE '94 TALON, 5 spd.

HONDA '02 Accord EX
Coupe, 5 spd, leather
11,500 mi, $17,595. Cal
(908)256-0582 or
(908)537-2358

HONDA '2000 Civic EX
auto, 2 dr, silver, loaded
alarm, CD, 60K, exc
$12,000. (908)399-3626

HONDA '95 ACCORD LX
2 dr, dark green, new
brakes, AC, pw, p/moon
roof, keyless entry, new
CD, 5 spd. exc cond
$4700. (908)996-8816

HONDA '95 Civic EX, auto
4 dr, exc cond. moonroof,
160K mi.. $4,000/000
(908)453-9814

HONDA '97 Accord LX,
70K, grey w/tan interior,
auto, AC, exc cond $8200
/obo. (908)387-0144

HONDA - 93' Accord EX,
power windows, locks. Tilt,
A/C, AM/FM, Cass, I f f
disc CD, Cruise, Sun-roof,
$4,000 OBO. Call for
more info (908)963-2408

HONDA 1991 ACCORD
2door coup, driven by
mature lady. AC,
Automatic, Tilt-wheel,
sower steering,
Drakes, exc.
148kmi, Asking
(908)735-6843

power
cond.

$2000

j AT posi. fair cond one " e w Pa i n t ' s t e r e o system,
paperwork, $35OO.7OBO ! ) i m i n R c h a i n - s t a r t e r a n H

Cal! j609;397-6222 ' j ? " * ; ' " r e ®~"
$3500/0130.

' 71 Lincoln Mark III 460,
) AT, loaded, 93k mi., very

I'good cond.,
I (609)397-6222

$4500.

/
(908*06 3453

and
, e*c cond

Call

* * •
HONDA 1992 PRELUDE

j speed, sunroof, very
jood condition. 16.1k mi,
S3000 (908)638-0538

HONDA 1995 CIVIC DX
150k highway, white, 4
door, AC, new tires,
jrakes and exhaust, Exc.

cond. $3500 OBO
908 995-4650

HONDA 1997 CIVIC DX
L17kmi, 4 cylinder,

manual transmission,
1200 Sold Sold

HONDA 1998 PRELUDE V-
ec-5speed, black,

AM/FM, CD, Sunroof, P/D,
PW, Keyless entry, only
44,900mi. Mint condition,

14,300 (908)788-2606

HONDA 1999 CRV EX
Green, 55k mi, exc cond.
$11,500 (732)632-8255

HONDA 2000 ACCORD
EX 4cyclinder, fully

loaded, 59kmi, Sunroof.
xcellent condition. Asking

$14,300 (908)788-2606

HONDA 2001 CIVIC EX
with 4drs, sunrf. power
windows and locks,
5speed, CD, AC, alarm
with coded key. keyless
entry, gray interior and
45hmiles. Exc, cond. Ask-
ing $11,000 OBO. Call
Kevin at (908)638-6659.

MERCURY 1990 TOPAZ
Runs great, AC, Power
steering, locks and
biakes. New tires and
battery. Fully serviced.
$900 (908)782-8123

MERCURY 1992 SABLE
WAGON. AT, PW, PB, PS
AC, Cruise, Leather, 3rd
seat. Nice but needs
motor work. Mechanics
special, S900 OBO SOLD
SOLD SOLD
SOLD

MERCURY 1999 SABLE
S T A T I O N W A G O N - L O W

mileage, excellent condi-
tion inside and out.
Loaded. $7600 OBO
(610)294-9870

; JAGUAR 1986 XJ6
FORD '03 F-150, auto, AC 98kmi. runs we!!, good

, metafic burgundy. V6, 8'
JDed, Rhino liner, sliding

cond. $6500 OBO

j
CHEVY '62 Impala SS i f e a r w i n d - t o w hookup,
Convertible- red/red inter- i Prem. wteels. 4600 mi.

white top, 283 cu VS j S15.100. (90S?50T-O39/

H P F 0 R D ' 2 0 0 0 T a u r u s SE,
§ a r a 2 e ';ept. 37K, CD

h I J

(908)437-1333

NISSAN '98 Altima GXE.
4dr, bronze, 5spd, AC,

cruise, p/sunrf, cass/CD,
immaculate exc. cond,

$4900./0bo.
(908)835-1568

NISSAN 1989 240 SX
5 speed, AC, power
windows, locks and
sunroof. I have new: tim-
ing chain, exhaust system,
tune-up and oil change.
Good brakes, tires. Runs
great, needs gas tank.
140kmi, Make offer.

732-239-7323

OLDS '88 Cutlass Station
iVagon. V6, auto, al! pwr,
very good running con-
dition, passed inspection
n June, $900/obo
908)303-9226 Mike

OLDSMOBILE 1995
AURORA-Loaded, 110k.
;reat cond, new engine.
$3500 (9081526-1259

PLYMOUTH 1995 NEON
4 door, auto, excellent
condition, 88kmi, asking
S3200 OBO, Ask for Ron

after 3pm (9081782-3080

ONTIAC '95 Firebird
Black, V6, AT, exc. cond.,
all power, 72k mi.,
$5000./OBO. Must sell.
908)238-0650

PONTIAC 1995 GRAND
'RIX-$3500. Remote

starter, good cond. auto.
908)581-0312

ORSCHE 1998 Boxter
Convertible, mint cond,

garage kept, white. 8500
mi, $30,000. (908)732-
6197 Ive. insg.

SAAB - 00 ' 93, $48,000
mi. Fully loaded. SR, exc.
eond. $12,500 SOLD
SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD

* • •
SAAB 1999 TURBO

5 speed, 7~kmi, new
tues. Great Condition.
Asking $9000 OBO
(908) 399-0887

SATURN - 98' , SC2. A/C.
manual, loaded. 167.000
Hf,ti. mi., gar, kept. $2500
0 /8 /0 (908)850-1667

SUZUKI 2000 GRAND

JEEP '83 Cherokee, 360 i V I T A R A llX P"-US-49k,
V8. mechanics good, tow f * « > B t f - . ? ? ' * & . ^ p l ,

I restored. Asking $13,500.
I SOLD SOLD SOLD!

good
hitch, $600.
(908)707-9886

Call

jMGB '72 Convertible [1908)788-1754
Runs great,
S4500. Call

11306

§ 2 p ,
changer, ailoyc. loaded, I JEEP '90 Cherokee
must see! Asking $9500. | Laredo, exc conrj,. 94K,

loaded w/added xtras.
$10,900 (973)347-1831

TOYOTA '92 Corolla 160K
3 spd auto, runs we'-l.
many new parts, needs

j trans work. Asking $900
| obo. ;90S?358002

I 7 passenger, needs some
k $ 1 0 0 b ff

pg
work. $1100 or best offer.
Cai! .908)647-0833

I i FORD '91 MUSTANG LX
; 2.3L, 1O1K on body, 13K

j ACURA '93 Legend, 219K j on rebuilt eng.. auto. pw.
! mi.. 6 cy.', 4 dr, green with I ps. pb. pi. new tires. AC,
b i l t h ! $ 2 3 0 0 / b A k f S

Automotive

j loaded, asking $3300.
! ;908!6S9-S550

JEEP "92 WRANGLER T

4cyt. =spd, exc. cond i o a f J e a -

'908 454 723

JEEP '95 Cherokee, 4WD.
6 cy!, 5 spd, 4 dr. ps. pb.

g,ike Re; n f w
t ires, alloy wheels,
leather, moonroof, prem.

! beige leather, auto, alarm, j $2300/6bo Ask for Sean ] cond.
cruise, sunroof, good con-1190S.735-2025

AC. 2005 inspection, exc
Call

rebuilt er>g by

g 1
d. $4000, i908)534-1404 I| FORD '92 Probe, 90K rri , JEEP '98 Cherokee, well

i ACURA *95 Integra GSR,,' auto w/0.D,. new trans.. maintained, 4x4, AC. CD. i
j 1 owner, exe cond. 112K.! new CD, AC. Viper alarm, i cruise, alloy wheels, 83K.

11 fully loaded, asking! alloy wheels, sunroof, j $6900.1908(237-1485
' ! $6400.1903)782-7406 I custom body kit. r uns !

good, c^'pie. $23OO/obo! JEEp '98 Wrangler- Soft
ACURA - 02' . RSX-S, Wue,
2dr. ritchuck Good.-Enc.

(908)537^812

I ! Cend. 44. 000 mi. I FORD '93 Explorer Sport.
i $18. 000 (908)788-1832 j 2dr, 4VVD. 4L V6, Metallic

1 Green w/tan int cruise, pw
11 BMW '86 5351 Runs j tinted windows. AC, esss

I Sop. black. AC, full drs.
j bicycle rack incl.. 90K mi..

female owner, exc cond.
$7800. (908J832-6712

JEEP 1993 WRANGLER

at
Eali

?90Si310-7085

• • •
TRIUMPH '75 TR6

Java green, eieeiiyn?
condition. $7«00. Cat

(908J995-0702

USED FORD - 98 ' expedi-
tion XLT, loaded, e>. cwut.
95.100 mi. $11,900
O/B.'O (908)369-6656

; (908)392-8466
[BMW 2000 54Oi, sport | j

pk&oremium pkg, M pkg, ( FORD '93 Taurus Wagon

w . steel pay/gray Ithr. jroo'frack.'iJOK, good'cond
row tires, senons. eft sts j $2300. .908i782-883E !

36,000. 59O8|268-84?9. ]

; FORD '94 Bronco XLT i
jBUICK '95 Century, wef l jLoaded, low mi. , orig.

details 215 859-7989
I new t k i i ch , fly wheel,

GRAND ! battery, & e s a brakes.
1 S1000 :n new

J E E p a g g 9 W R A N G L E R j TIBLE fisp.

j c*c. :.ond. 4 rfoor. auto, j hu (908)295-254124hrs i
blae. SOktni $-1,100! |

| ] (908)782-2019 j F O R O -95 yylnditar. new •
[motor, new trims. Runs

j Cadillac '79 Coup« d« ) K r e a t ! Ltht. Int.
I Vin» R t ra ? duves well t $480

1990
| JETTA GU 0 sjiei'd. 65k

LEXUS '91ES250, $ 3250 ' '•'' E ' " ' << "•' ' '• " •
needs new ftmii' black | *<?-5s5 <908)52t>-,-310

l 'wntr !Osiraib ' ikt»|O OVG. 1 V O L V O ' 9 8 " 0 Wagon, .5

CADILLAC '96 OaVIII* i FORD 1989 F16O- AufO.! M A 2 D A 1994 S26-
SMan. Nonnstar en«.ne AC. blue- M -..iw. 1 T ftylTX"%>

i:»Wiui. 145wt:i SR
' (9OB)459-5895

mi,
S5.HOQ

send. $4900 'e *e ,
O08-.310-2341

CADILLAC 1994 DEVILLE,
loaded, Lwiner, Air.

AM/fM/Cass. 28.658 nii.
Ci tat snaps • S h o w o w
Condition. Estate Sale.

SOLDllll Looking To Sell.
(908)347-1227.

CAR DONATWNSOrtoose
I i your {:::JtiH; UaJed Way.
I j MS, Epilepsy, Gff! SCOUR,

8uv &«)«* -J , H&uSitig far

Sft
$3800 SOLD SOLO

VW '84RabWt 4spd. fans
j'fs;,]!. ;:;anv nea pariu,
170k :w... sum I, $1000,'j MAZDA 2001 MPV ES ,

'Leather in!. 6 disc CD j °"** t600-307-030H

^ ^ j S ^ I ^ F ^ N '« Cabriotot Conv
[ ted wan while tci i . guod

FORD 1 9 9 1 CROWN !

10HK G'#S! cons). Wife I
s a v s must po. taMng
41800 er Hade for n:,m i

iu-oiid. 139,000 mi!i.'S.

| MERCEDES '89 SEC 550.

FORD 1994TAURUS Dk \"!a% ' T J ^ ^ J f J
en w.-tan int., loaded. v6.! f^Z^ $i« OQT Call

^ * S , « ; :^-»3B8EOVJ

Been mat t idera. has : MERCEDES '90 300SE,

VW 95
vertibie 5-
CD, l*e nc

Cabrio Con-
. AC,

I VW 9 5 GOLF,

! A C , 1 7 5 H , •••

•CHEVY ' 8 1 Morrt» Carlo (FORD 2000 Excursion
i brown. 93K, $600 or best ] XLT. 40K mi, t»>t. conjj,, 9

| j osier. i908!534 6509 i passenger, well camped, j

j *{•!! utainteined, Mu
and drive this
$3200,

j J22.000. (908*782 5805 i M»rce<Je» '9S S420 M

VW
R0R,

srrf.

•98

AC,

Golf GTI.
Ck, 1 UVW

OS. W. Oil
',. fii'i.frii

Vfi
ifcf,

'. p.
f.o;

t

1!

,S

• : MERCEDE5 iS68 300TE
jWagots, auto, PS, PB.
s Suftrool. roofrach, V6 con-

: CHEVY'92 CAMAftO 3.1Li owner. 12'A vm rr»
| V6. 5spd. 350+ mi. $9001 $9500. (908637-9624
I OBO (9081832 7594

! QMC '89 JIMMY BLAZER j ,> ?i4tuni S14QQ OBO
! CHEVY '92 CAMAHO RS ! 4*4. auto. 4.3M. VB Red.! ( W m M M M O

11 Beautiful pant and inter 12donrs. A/C. aower { .
iOf. te* engirie and rear ! windows and lock. $1000 PLYMOUTH '99 VOYAQER

' F u l l rjfafce sysiem, sus •'. OBO ;908 i303*»83 '• txc can S9h AM^FM
IJpensiOfl, aietnaiyr. ate i j Cass. P<we» vysftdaws.

cter. 4 n e * utes. Many, D i u - n M t H y q i y H J brake*. taKlnt S8.000
[ i more Xras 3 (K 73SMI291 i wwxJium»rdoiiOn8n«.coni | f j f i f i {908)537-9219 '

i ir jcnroof. alley
iear spoiler, r, a;s
48300/01)0. Cai!
)908;735-5441

SAVET1ME-
FAXYOUBAO!
908-782-9755


